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GREAT FLAN TO 
FOOL THE WHEAT

' THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARCH

Transport Men and The 
Railway Men Vote Strike 

To Help Miners’ Cause
“Hiram,” said t li c 

Times reporter ' to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you any beavers in the 
Settlement?”
“We got some that hes 
been wore in every pro
cession an’ f uneralj sence 
the Loyalists landed,” 
said Hiram.

“I was not alluding to 
hats,” said the reporter. 
, “Well,” said Hiram, 
“that’s the" ony kind o’ 
beavers we got out 
there.”

“But you must have 
'read,” said the reporter, 
“about the beavers out 
in Mr. Jones’s constitu- 

that built a dam

(U. S. Farmers’ Représenta-* 
tives in Agreement

r r Form Co-operative Agency ter 
j Market the Nation’s Grain 

—Move to Make Co-opera
tion Compulsory Defeated.

ENGLAND FACE TO FACE WITH INDUS
TRIAL CRISIS OF UNPRECEDENTED 

PROPORTIONS
mi

Chicago, April 6.—Representative» of 
the farmers of the United States hi con
vention last night voted unanimously trt 

1 accept the report of # committee, whicl*
1 provided for formation of a co-operative 

agency to market the nation’s grain. 
Some sought amendment so that pooling 
of grain by the farmers would be com*

provided

The Condition of Return of Pumpmen to Posts 
Blocks Conference of Miners and Owners—Gov
ernment Call for Volunteers for Essential Serv
ices—Royal Proclamation for Army and Navy 
Reserves.

: ’ :
* "...

< ency,
Turks Again in Advance in

farm land.”
“They must - a - been hydro-electric 

beavers,” said Hiram. ‘They heerd what 
. the gover’ment up to Fred’rlcton woe

Wounded Greeks in Great doin’ to git cheap power, an’ they sot out
to help. That farmer didn’t know when 
he was well off. He might be runnln’ 
his farm by ’lectricity an’ selling it to 
the neighbors, too.”

“But he wants the beavers killed or 
the dam blown out,” said the reporter. 

“That *ud be a fool trick,” said Hiram
__“hut th^s alwus somethin’ to keep the
rabbit’s tall short. Til ask Primeer 
Foster to send them beavers up to Grand 
Falla. They kin use ’em up there—By 
Hen I”

Brusa Sector

IMÊÊmm
pu’.sory Instead of optional as 
m the report. This was defeated.

Another amendment offered by Carl 
Williams of Oklahoma, that the pooling 
be made compulsory In states where 
wheat Is the predominant grain, also wa* 
defeated.

Under the plan, a non-stock corpora-, 
lion will be formed through which the 
grain will be handled from the time R le 
raised until It reaches the manufacture* 

Local agencies will be

Numbers Find Hospital Ac
commodations Inadéquat! 
Seal of Nicene Creed Cap
tured.

:
' ’

London, April 8—Members of the National Federation of Transport Work
ers and of the National Union of Railwayman, which organisations hare voted 
to support the miners In the great coal strike, dedded this morning upon a strike 
by the two unions.

This brings the entire power of the ‘triple alliance* of labor Into the greatest 
industrial controversy In England foe many years.

Official announcement that the “triple elllanoe” bed decided upon a strike 
‘ was made a little after noon today.

A general strike of the taflwaymen and transport workers will be called 
unless the striking miners and the owner» of British coal pits reach an agreement.

Premier Lloyd George’s Invitation to mine owners and their employes to 
confer on the situation set the hour of the meeting at noon, but some time after 
that hour the miners still were undecided whether to accept.

After tile consultation between the transport workers and the railroad 
J. H. Thomas, a leader of the railroaders, emerged from the conference room, 
appearing much distressed.

“A ‘triple alliance’ strike has been derided upon,* he declared. “It will be 
^ntro««i by the joint executive» of thse three bodies, which will meet tide after- 

to take charge and make necessary arrangements.*
Hope that the miners and the owner s might meet with gov^nment officials 

to discuss *"*»«« of settling the strike wees apparently blasted a little afternoon, 
when It was announced that the miners had refused to meet their employers. They 
baaed their refusal upon the fact that the mine owners had accepted the govern
ment’s proposal of a conference on condl tion that the striking pumpmen and 
engineers would return to work at once, pending negotiations of the difficulties 
which caused the strike.
GOVERNMENT CALLS 
FOR VOLUNTEERS.

London, April 8—The Intention of the 
British government to issue an appeal 
for volunteers for the transport and. other 
essential services, in view of the proe- 

Y pectlve triple alliance strike, was an
nounced In the house of commons late 
today by Lloyd George. A royal procla
mation would tvll up the army and navy 
reserves, he said.

The government also intends to enroll 
special constables and form a special 
emergency force for a period of ninety 
days to protect the police In the exe-m- 
tion of their duty.

London,1 April 8—The miners reas
sembled at two thirty o’clock to consider 
the government’s reply to their refusal 
to confer. It was understood that In his 
reply the premier asked the miners to 
meet the owners at 8 p. m.

The answer of the miners was that the 
conditions laid down providing that the 
safety of the mines must first be dis
cussed stood in the way of the resump
tion of the negotiations.

The premier In his reply, it developed, 
had reiterated that the safety of the 
mines must be discussed and disposed of 
before other matters were taken up.

The original Invitation from the pre
mier for a meeting between the miners -* 
and owners to be held at noon, was con
tained In Identical letters to the Mining 
Association and the Miners’ Federation.

Each body was Invited to meet “to 
deal in the first Instance with the ques
tion of pumping and the preservation of 
the mines,” the letter suggesting “that 
this matter should be disposed of before 
any other question Is entered upon.”
Fall to Get Together.

London, April 8—Representatives of
the striking British miners this after- Montreal, April 8—•There was very 
noon refused to accept Premier Lloyd little activity on the local stock ex- 
George’s invitation to meet the owners change during the early trading today, 
of the mines on the conditions proposed, (*>Jy four of the leaders appearing at all. 
which were that the return of the pump- Brqmpton and Canada Steamships re
men and engineers to the pits would be mained unchanged at 82 1-2 and 24 re
tire first matter settled at the conference, gpectivçly. Laurentide, however, lost a

The mine owners, who had waited 1 point overnight to 86. Riordon was un- 
upwards of an hour for the appearance changed at 107. 
of the striking coal diggers, left the 
board of trade at one o’clock this after
noon,

The miners declared they wished to 
meet without being hampered by any 
restrictions on the subject of their dis
cussions. They said they wished the 
meeting to be entirely free from limita
tions especially regarding the question 
involving the return of the pumpmen to 
work.

British mine owners this morning con
ditionally accepted
George’s Invitation to confer with the 
leaders of the miners’ union relative to 
a return of pumpmen and engineers to 
the mines pending negotiations for a 
settlement of the coal strike. The mine 
owners
the pumpmen returning to work must be 
the first question settled at the pro
posed conference.

m HIUPpll*■
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Paris, April 8—Turkish Nationals have 

resumed their advance In the Brusa sec
tor of Asia Minor, according to des
patches received at the French foreign 
office.

or consumer, 
formed throughout the country, and ele
vators, terminal warehouse corporations» 
port corporations, service department* 
and other subsidiary departments will b« 

I a part of the plan.

! ■ ■”‘•4
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DON’T MEAN TO 
LET MATTER BEST

pi..*...

Fears are entertained here for the safe
ty of the entire Greek expeditionary 
force. The magnitude of the reverse suf
fered appeares to be greater than first 
supposed. Six thousand wounded Greeks 
are said to be In 

Athene, April

: msM CONFESS TO HOT 
TO BOMB THEATRE

This beautiful arch ww unveiled recently In Calcutta, India, In memory of ;
donated by King George V, and unveiled

men,
the late King Edward VIL It was 
by the Duke of Connaught

1
tals in Brusa. 
ounded soldiers 

are arriving in such numbers from the 
Smyrna and Brusa fronts that sanitary 
authorities are unable to care for them 
properly. Two thousand Injured men 
arrived at Piraeus yesterday and found 
Inadequate hospital accommodations.

Queen Sophie has appealed to the Red 
Cross In Paris for nurses end four classes 
of doctors have been called out by the 
government

Angoro, April 8—Klaslm Kara Baktr, 
commander of Turkish Nationalist for
ces at Brxerum, has arrived here at the 
head of a cavalry division after a re
markable march from Armenia. Isnlk, 
a town near the Sea of Marmora has 
been ca 
•lists,
dent name of Isnlk Was Nice». The first 
general ecclesiastical council met at Nice* 
in 826 A. D., on which occasion the 
Nkene creed was framed.

Constantinople, April 8—Both the 
Turks and the Greeks apparently are 
exhausted after their- fighting In Asia demanded at a meeting of agrarian mem- 
Mlnor, but are preparing to renew the of the National Assembly. The visit 
battie. The Turkish losses at Beki- ^ forroer Bmperor Charles baa resulted
Shehr were slightly less than those of . _. .
the Greeks, which were estimated at 250 in a ministerial crisis, 
officers and 8,000 men. j Newspapers here have published the

The Greeks east of Brusa are land-1 manifesto which former Emperor Char
ing three divisions in Mudanla. The les issued, with the government s per-
Greek losses In artillery and motor trucks mission before his departure from
.have been heavy, and there is no fresh Stdnamanger for Switzerland. /
material with which to replace them. “I returned to Hungary s sacred soil,

the manifesto declared, “because I was 
unable to live away from by believed 
gxugitry, and because I was convinced 

The reception of reports from varions that only the crowned king can restore 
committees occupied the attention of the transquility and order which is neers- 
quarterly executive meeting of the sary for prosperity.
United Baptist Women’s Missionary [ “The union of Austria and Hungary 
Union in session this morning to the Ger- I ended with Hungary becoming indepen- 
main street Baptist Institute. The meet- dent. My desire Is to strengthen that 
Ing opened last evening with Mrs. W. G. independence. My heart aches at being 
Clarke, vice-president for New Bruns- prevented from working hand and hand 
wick, in the chair in the absence of the j with the nation for reconstruction, 
president, Mrs. -David Hutchinson. Mrs. “Realizing, however, that my return 
Hutchinson was present this morning, would involve the nation in insupportable 
Routine business in connection with the | trials, I depart, but, though In exile, I 
work of the union was dealt with and will devote all my energies and if neces- 
reports received. sary sacrifice my life for the interests

Among those present from outside of Hungary, 
points are Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Frederic- “I have faith in providence and the 
ton; Miss M. E. Hume, Hantsport, N. time will come when I can remain in 
8., corresponding secretary; Mrs. C. S. my beloved fatherland. In the meantiir- 
McLearn, Middleton, N. 8, provincial j i ask the nation to support the regent, 
secretary; Mrs. C. H. Martell, WolfevHle, I who is fulfilling the heavy duties of the 
N. 8., representative of the Hor Mis-1 head of the state and on whom I can 
si on committee; Mrs. Mary Smith ,Am- rely to protect the nation’s and the king’s 
hurst, N. 8, treasurer; Mrs. Prosser, common interests."
Canaro, N. 8., Mission Band superin- The manifesto wa» signed at Stein- 
tendant for Nova Scotia ; Miss Augusta am an ger on April 2.
8itpp, Hampstead, N. B, provincial 
rotary for New Brunswick; Mrs. Hubley,
Tyron, P. E. I. The meetings are being 
continued this afternoon.
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Investigation of Charles’ At
tempt for Crown 

Demanded
oose WHITE

SOX FORM TEAM
PACKERS suing

U. S. GOVERNMENTnoon

Italian Police Run Down Per-* 
petrators of Crime in Which 
Score Lost Lives. A

Millions Involved in Actions 
Over Some War Contracts.Ministerial Crisis in Hungary 

Over Former Emperor’s Re
turn—Copy of Manifesto 
Which He Issued on Leav- 

/ ing.

Washington, April 9—Arguments were 
made In the United States court of 
Claim» yesterday In four teat actions 
known as “the packers’ cases," to recover 
from the government approximately 58,- 
880,000 for damages sustained, It Is al
leged, by refusal of the war department 
to accept 68,000,000 pounds of beef and 
bacon ordered by the U. S. food admin
istration In December, IMS.

The actions have been brought by 
Armour ft Company, Swift ft Company, 
Millar ft Hart, and Morris ft Company. 
The decision is expected to affect other 
suits contemplated by packers, Involving 
an aggregate of over $5,000,000.

- Jackson# Risberg and Wil- Milan, April e.—The authors of a
* f _ which resulted In the recent explosion

, Hams Lead It ; a bomb to the Diana Theatre here, cans*
! tog more than a score of deaths, have 
| been arrested and have confessed, so it

Huggins Announces Hi, Bat-! ?JTc»o?^i ÏÏS&.ÏÏK 
ting Order for Opening of J
Season—Cobb’s Men Bat-, pemons confessed their guilt.

pHn ofJ. H. THOMAS, » P.

: A
iaptured by the Turkish Nation- 
says anoffielal statement. The ac-

Bodapest, April 8—Investigation of 
the circumstances snrroundln^ the at
tempted return of fermer Em^woe Char
les to the Hungarian throne has been ting Well — Late Sport,"PUSSYFOOT” IS

HECKLED MUCH IN 
HAMILTON SPEECH

m
News.

Chicago, April 8.—Three ousted mem- Hamilton, Ont., April 8—W. E. 
hers of the White Sox, who were re- (pussyfoot) Johnson, addressed a meet- 
leased because of indictments in connec- jn„ ;n the I. O. O. F. Temple here last 
tion with the 1919 world’s series sdandal, nlght Jn support of prohibition, and 
are organizing a team of their own with Charles A. Windle of Chicago address- 
the object of playing clubs not In the ed a gathering in the Grand Opera, 
major leagues, with George K. Miller, House under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
an investment broker, associated with Liberty league against prohibition. Mr. 
other brokers In backing the scheme, so j0hnjrô wa8 heckled a great deal, but 
it was learned today. was able to finish his speech without

The three players are Joe Jackson, Jogjng the thread of it Noisy intemip- 
former outfielder; Charles Risberg, short- ti{ms were frequent. Wlndle’s meeting!' 
stop, and Claude Williams, pitcher. It was quiet.
is said that two other former members —I----------- - ««»■  --------------
of the White Sox, Fred McMulkin, third pflTT ÎPBJ TO XXZORTC baseman, and Oscar Felsch, outfielder, KC* 1 UKJN 1U WUKA 
will also be Included in the line-up, and 
that the remainder will be former big 
league men.

New York, April 8.—Manager Hug
gins of the Yankees has announced the
following batting order for the opening makers in seven of London’s factone* 
of the season. decided today to return to work this

Fewster, Peckinhaugh, Ruth, Meusel, morning, agreeing to accept a wage cut, 
Pipp, Bodle, Ward and Schang. Either equal to the raise they received last' 
Carl Mavs or Ben Shawkey will pitch September. They went on strike lu De- 
the opener. cember, following announcements that

Manager McGraw of the Giants, sc- wages would be reduced, 
companied by Dave Bancroft, Ross Workers in three other factories de
Young and several other players, re- elined, are remaining out. 
turned to this city early today. ______. ,,,, __

Detroit, April 8.—The Detroit Amcri- SERIOUS TROUBLE
cans in their sojourn through the south
west, in five games so far this week

„a w..... J! - -m,.
^ Boston, April 8,-The release of Cliff the extreme *
Brady, second baseman and captain of the, Central News despatch from Rome Idiei 
Pittsfield Eastern League team last year j Socialists at once ZZ
to Jersey City Internationals, was an-! strike and formed a procession with th* 
nonneed by Manager Duffy, of the Red|

Bradvfwho was an important element sion of Nationalists and fought. One! 
in the Red Sox scheme until Demi Pratt man was killed and many injured- Thw 
signed to play second base, will revert ; Socialists were finally routed. 
to the team at the close of the season- 

Boston, April 8.—Johnny Cooney and 
A1 Plerottl twirled so effectively for the
Yannigans that the Digby, N. S- April 8—Mrs. Charlotte,
üonal baseball team was beaten in its __n ___. -if-exhibition game at Paris, Tenu., yester- M. °^ve, i,

In Darlington, S. C, the Rochester dead as the result of injuries recel a 
baseball team of the International, few days ago .^en a W of flames 
league was beaten by the Poston from a small coal heater set fire to her 
Americans, 11 to 6. clothing.
team'“RCorevP and8 M7Be^h re^d Tts CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
lead of one lap in the six-day bicycle Chicago, Apni Wheat-
race at seven o’clock this morning, the May 1.85 8-4; July 1.121-2. Corn-May 
194th hour. The leaders had covered 601-4; July 641-8. Oats-May 87 8-4;

I 1.604 miles and eight laps. July 89 1-4.
winds,” milder-and Carpentier and Dempsey.

| New York, April 8—George Carpen-

m
FATAL REVOLVER 

BATTLEFOUGHT IN 
CHICAGO STREET

pH

,

7 Chicago, April 8—Ptilceman John 
Tracey and Robert Nlldsch are dying, 
Matthew Lallch lied eariy today, and 
two others are suffering from wound* 
received in a street fight in the south 
Chicago steel mill district last night. As 
Tracey and Policeman John M. White, 
who was wounded m the hand, ^net a 
party of three steel workers, a quarrel 
began, it was said, when the policemen, 
In plain clothes were crowded off the 
sidewalk. The steel workers opened fire 
and by the time both sides had emptied 
their guns, all had been wounded.

Captain Smith of the south Chicago 
police station said the three steel work
ers, not being familiar with the English 
language, may have thought the two 
policemen, in plain clothes, were robbers.

U. B. M. U. MEETING

i,;, ___ :iÈa ON LOWER PAY IN 
7 CIGAR FACTORIES*'A noted British labor leader an out- 

standing figure in the coal strike.
London, Ont., April 8—Striking riga*

àANNHRS^ïot TOMATOES

St Catharines, Ont, April 8—Forty 
cents a bushed will be the price paid for 
tomatoes by the canners this year, ac
cording to a statement by a man prom
inently connected with the canning In
dustry here yesterday. The price last 
year was fifty cents.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Phelix anS
Pherdinand

IN ITALIAN CITY’
7 TW- Vi , x REPORTsec-

TELLER’S GUN WAS 
TAKEN FROM BANK

Itnttd by anth. 
ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and Fiehenee, 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES-

Toronto, April 8—Fire losses in Can
ada during March, 1912,. according to 
the Monetary Times, aggregated $2,112,- 
200, as compared with $J ,708,200 in 
March, 1920. This makes a total of 
$7,085.600 for the first three months of 
1921, compared with $6,826,626 for the 
same period last year.

Investigation of Attempts at 
Burglary Last Night.

HAINES-STURGEON 
Earl J. Haines of Durham Bridge 

end Mis Violet H- Sturgeon of Doak- 
married at Fredericton by

The police are investigating several at
tempted breaks reported last night. The 
broken wndow in the Union Bank of 
Canada, Market square, was thought to 
have been the work of some inebriate 
who fell against the window, but this 
morning the teller of the bank missed 
the revolver from his place and from 
this it appears the offender was in his 
right senses and intended to make a haul.
The police were on the scene almost Im
mediately and the intruder was no doubt 
frightened away. The window was re
placed this morning and special precau
tion will be taken in protecting the bank.

According to C- A. Munro this morn
ing the attempted break In his store. Saturday showery- 
Canterbury street, which was reported ""
to have taken place last night, took place 
aibont eighteen months ago.

Cottages at Renforth. owned by Mrs.
I. O. Thormas, Isaac Northrop and Mr.
Wannamaker were broken into recently 
and from Mr. North nip’s cottage n gun 
was stolen and the furniture and other 
articles were strewn around the rooms.

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN DIES
AS RESULT OF BURNS!town, were 

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Wednesday afternoon. 
They will make their home in Devon.

Synopsis—The eastern high pressure 
has passed to the Atlantic and the bar
ometer is falling in the St Lawrence 
Valley, while a shallow low is moving 
quickly northward across the Great 
Lakes The weather is becoming milder 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
but continues quite cold in the western 
provinces- 

Forecasts :—

Premier Lloyd

Showery

winds,Maritime—Fresh Southerly 
cloudy and milder, becoming showery.stipulated that the mattei of

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
.south and southwest
S^New^England—Ra'ln tordght^nd Sat- tier’s *50,000 forfeit money guaranteeing 
urday; slightly rising temperature; fresh his appearance 
east to south winds.

Toronto, April 8—Temperttires:

In a ring with Jack 
; Dempaev on July 2, has been deposited 

in a local trust company vault, so It 
Lowest was announced here today by Tex Rick- „ -T o

Yesterday during nrd. Rickard added that he had been CftSe OI A OV& SCOtia Station 
Highest during informed by Carpentier’s manager that 

8 a. m. Yesterday night ] the French fighter would arrive to this 
j country the first week In May to begin 

24 : training.
j New York, April 8 —(Canadian Press)

20 —Phil Franchini of New York, last night 
82 received the judge’s decision ovgr Sonny 
50 Smith of Montreal In a 15-round bout 
46 at the opening of the Brighton Beach 
40 Sporting Club. Smith weighed 118 
42 pounds and Franchini 117.

OFEN SEASON FOR 
BIG GAME 1921

Agent and Fatal Train 
Wreck.

HONOR COMES TO PRINCE
ALBERT OF MONACO

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 
Kamloops .
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 89 
Toronto 
Kngeton 
Ottawa •
Montreal 
St John, N. B. .. 86 

.... 86

54
26

162822Paris. April 8—Prince Albert of Mon
aco will sail on Saturday for New 
York on his way to Washington, to re- 
helve the Ale-xander Agassiz gold med
al, awarded him In recognition of his 
scientific marine researches.

5280 Truro, N. S„ April 8. — Preliminary 
hearing was held here yesterday In the | 

of Iveonard Robertson, station agent 
of Denmark, N. S-, charged with respon
sibility for the wreck of th- Short Line. 
express at Urquhart’s Siding on March \ 
18, In which Engineer J. J. Ferguson lost 1 
his life. |

Magistrate Taylor reserved his dec;tion , 
until April 14, and the aeensed was re- I 
leased on IS-POA

s 56
5660
TO case48

Fredericton, N. B, April 8—A defin- 
has been made by

6044
6446Its announcement

Premier Foster that the open season for 
hunting big game In the province this 

Ci , year would remain as it has been, but
I A that the game act will be amended so
* ' ‘ »u to provide for the open season in

i 1222 commencing on October 1 instead

8284THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
Collector Lockhart says that check* 

are still coming into the customs house 
made ont to inland revenue. All checks 
should be made parable to the collector 
of customs and excise.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 8—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand, 890 1-8. Cables, 890 7-8. 
Canadian dollars, 10 7-8 per cent dis- 
count

82 80Quebec 
(Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. ..20 
Detroit 
New York ...... 46

804084
1018
424856

“That reminds me, John, our rent is due tomorrow 1" 4248 |—Collins in "It”
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[LOCAL NEWS ^ 'TEST1NE STORY IN PARLIAMENT DINING ROOM FURNITUREh
; i KLENZOLENTERTAIN MENT.

Benefit South End Boys Club by Car- 
street cburcli juniors this

6 Interim Supply Bill Held Up 
—Senator Casgrain Op
poses Meighen Going to 
Imperial Conference.

The Wonder Washing 
Preparation.

Washes clothes spotlessly clean 
in from 15 to 20 minutes with
out washboard or rubbing.

1 marthen
evening. Delightfid varied programme. 
Twenty-five cents; children fifteen cents. 
Help the boys.

Come and do «11 your shopping at 
Bsasens, U-16-18 Charlotte street.

New York Detective Finds Ottawa, April 8—In the House of
Commons yesterday Hon. Mr. Crerar 
was informed by the premier that the

It costs a few cents but will save 
dollars—Smoky City Cleaner. Discrepancies — New Bit

About Cigarettes Smoked, government had not yet created a com
mission to investigate the grain trade.

The opposition refused to give consent 
Buffalo, April 8—Detective Sergt. to the passage of an interim supply bill I 

Harry P. Oswald arrived here last night. gn,466,704, being
from New York to begin an investies, total estimates. Sir Henry Prayton, I 
tion of Roy Harris’ story regarding the | minister of finance, introduced and sub
murder of Jos. B. Ellwell in New i bgk ; seqm-ntly withdrew the resolution. It

will be reintroduced at a later date.
On the estimates of the department of 

marine, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne attacked 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux on the ground 
that the letter’s attitude toward the gov
ernment merchant marine was inconsist-

Price, 15c.jrou many 4-10.

Remember the children on Rose Bud 
Day, Saturday, April 9th. *"9’

Infants fancy button boots, rises 3 to 
ty„ for $2.26 a pair.—Percy J. Steel, an 
Main street.

Landlords that cannot afford to repaper 
the rooms for the tennants can make 
the present paper look new by using 
Smoky City Cleaner- *~lv’

Remember the children on 
Day, Saturday, April 9th.

New Lines, unlimited quantity of 
ladies’ blouses and middies, 98c, up.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Soldier boots, sises 4 and 5, for the 
bigger boys, only $2.15 a pair. Percy J.
Steel, 611 Main.

Order package today for your 
Monday's wash. At all grocers.

You are invited to inspect our immense special showing of Dining Room Suites. When 
you make your choice from the beautiful display, now on our floors, you are absolutely certain 
of securing dining room furniture of lasting character that fully reflects the highést ideal* in 
home furnishings.

The low prices on these splendid suites will actually be a revelation to you in the value
giving powers of this store.

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OVE OF OUR WINDOWS

one-sixth of the

DUKE OF ROTHESAY 
EMPIRE DAY PLANS

last June.
“Harris’ story looks queer and there 

are many discrepancies in it,” said Os- 
Rose Bud Wald, after he had questioned the pris- 

4_9 'oner for an hour. “There is a possibil
ity that lie is telling the truth, but it 
looks doubtful to me.”

Chief disc repenties, according to Os
wald are these;—

“Harris says the murder was com
mitted in 71st street; it was 70th street 

“Harris’ story fixes the time of the 
murder at about 5 a. m. on June 12. It 
has been established that El well was not 
shot until after 7-30 a. m., and on June

.OOAND MARY MOTIF—NINE PIECES ^^55<50== |

Je MARCUS) 30 - 36 Dock St. j
SOLID BLACK WALNUT DINING SUITE—WILLIAMThe Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 

Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire met yesterday afternoon at the 

William Duff declared that the met- idence of Miss Allison in Rothesay 
chant manne was mismanaged, that the . - T>i,ddW-
igovernment's position with regard to it with the regent, M nrrancements
was indefensible, and that the loss in ton.presidmg. Further “"“femenfs

atfjof »a - ™
IL IL Stevens of Vancouver said Mr. chapter decided to confine .ts Empire 

Duffs arguments were based on false Day celebrations to the observances m ^ 
r«™r,:=„= the Consolidated school. It will present

John Sinclair of Antigonish and Guys- » Pict,ire to school andIhdp with the
boro, declared the item of $8,330,000 programme cfpatNoticsongs and read-J 
would not be permitted to pass last ings-Rwiwdecl^d to assist thework, 
night An item of $20,000 for examin- th= Grenfdl Mission hy^ sending a j
Drooriated.1113*1^ ^ aP~ ^speake^ givëlm àddres™" Rothesay on

In the senate that the railway deficit the work of the mission.
^sSTj.p”.'cSS,'"whou êed DIGBY MASONS ELECT

an investigation. He said the losses, Digby N. s April 7-Special-At the 
amounted to one dollar for every foot of commuuication of King Solomon
track for the year. Senator Casgrain ^ A. F. ^ A. M„ of Digby, the

”• <=■
Last night Harris added to his P”v- 

ious statements by saying that while 
waiting for El well, he and his compan
ions smoked cigarettes of a certain brand.
It was said that stubs of cigarettes of 
the brand he named were found in the 
room after the tragedy.

Detective Oswald refused to answer 
questions about this new feature of the 
Harris statement.

ent

Now is the time to clean your wall- 
with Smoky City Cleaner. No U “Harris says that his pel hid in the 

reception room when El well snapped on

HBEE
head City Market. 24283-4-11 ^mjgh & maJl to have done this

NOTICE ^di^onto these the New York de-
Special cash price for Thursday, En fcrti sajd there were many inaccur- 

day and Sarimtey only. Cream of the Active, de8cription rf the Elwell
West Flour 98 lb. bags $6.66. W.
Dykeman, 68 Add aide. Phone M. 480.

* 24266-4-11.

paper 
dirt or mass. 4-10.

I1.

home. H. B. Hicks, with H. E. Jones, P. D. D- 
S. M. as presenting officer. ■ The officers 
are as follows r- M. M-, S. S. Aymer; 
S. W. Dr. F. E. Rice; J. W„ A. J. Dil-. 
Ion; treasurer, H. E Jones; secretary, 

. Rev. William Driffield ; S. D., W. L. 
Holdsworth; J. D., F. L. Anderson; S. 

I S., G. H. Peters; I. S., H. K. Kile y ; I.
Dr. Aked Declares Ex-Secre- s, a j. Eidridge; chaplain, s a. Keen;

Marshal, A. D. Daley.

"HUMMING"SAYS EX-SECRETARY 
LANSING DID WRONG

Rummage Sale—Temple Hall, Main 
street, Saturday, April 9th, 2 p. m. y 4-9

Painters find Klensd a great cleaner. COX TROTTERS will appreciate this wonderful new 
” selection for it has every qualification that go to make 
a pleasing dance number. It is musical, melodious and 
peppily played by the Rega Orchestra, who are becoming
m°,1‘LaugHtog VVamp^ (Introducing the "Vamp") is one 
of those irresistible One-Steps played by the Venetian 
Garden Orchestra on

"His Master’s Voice” Record 2T8270 104a. $1.00

These new and popular selections are on

J. S. Gibbon * lunre all sis^of
herd coni- M. 2636 or 694. Nottary’s Book Has 

“Cleared” Him.fire Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan 9$ Main St
M»

Wanted man to paint automobile. 
Phone 8813. 24091-4-9.

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove 
Screened Coal. Phone Main 2636or^694-

Smoke
Kansas City, Mo., April 8—“The con

fession of Robert Lansing, a tragic 
humain document,” was the subject of a 
sermon delivered Sunday night by Dr. C. 
F. Aked, pastor of the First Congress
ional Church. The sermon was primarily 
an indictment of former Sécrétai y Lans
ing for doing that which he knew was 

It was also an examination
T&B “His Master’s Voice” Records

ÎJANCE NUMBERS

Co^séâ^$ôvrrotr0t Manned’» Venetian Garden Orchestra 

Honolulu Bye. and In the

Bright Byea—Fox Trot Rega Orchestra
My Wonder Girl and Two Sweet Lip*—Fox Trot Diamond Trio 
Sweet Mamma (Papa's Getting Mad)—Fox Trot Diamond Tno 
Take Me—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio
In Old Manila—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Tno

Manned’s VenetlÆ»^™1" 

I’ll Be With You in Apple Bfoesom Time and Your Eyes Have 
Told Me So—Walt* (Accord iod) Mano Perri

Chili Been and My Little Bimbo—One-Step Mano Perri

Klenzol, a great combination of deter
gents.

/ 21627*
$50,000 Loss at Historic Hos

telry in Dalhousie.
Its use mark* you as 
0 judge of tobacco

216267wrong.
into what was done at the peace table 
as revealed by his book.

Dr. Aked said he would not treat an
,, . .__„ , wstnric Inch office boy as former President WilsonDalhousie, April ^-The totonc Xntii ^ ^

âsiStïSr r,Sm*rr:L, vh^^sb,'Vï S
to the ground at noon today, and^wn events of which he tells were going
disappearance went what ww once -n The diary was kept in a locked
ÜStained threThn»- drawer. Having done what he thought 

1 he house wh 6ituated Qn wrong hour by hour during the day, he
dre nl^°^t^ h^d of the pictoresque unlocked the diary at night and wrote 
Brie Chatonr, named on a hot day by in it that he had done wrong in the day, 
Samuel de Champlain, and was located and that to have done what was r g 1
more than a mile from Dalhousie. 'v^Jri^mihlIah th di —

The hotel was unoccupied except by “Why did he not pualish tne diary 
the caretaker At noon fire was discov- when the people and the Senate were 
ered in the extensive roof, which was so passing.judgment upon what was done 
old and dry that the flames spread rap- at the Peace Conference. W.iv did he 
idly. In the absence of a fire engine no not publish it when the people w-cre 
effective work could be done to check the waiting for that solemn referendum Mr.
flames and soon the two and a half stojy Wilson asked? Had he publish! It
structure, extending over considerable when his book would hare helped to
ground, was burning furiously. shape pubbe opinion, he would have had
8 Those who were on the scene early the satis on of believing that he had
assisted to carry out some of the fur* fought foi the right 

„ ^ niture, but most of it was destroyed. The “There are two explanations for the
Women’s Stick Kid and Patent Che building was valued at about $60,000. In fact that he published the book now. In

fords and Pumps, Louis Heels only. years was owned and managed the first place, it is a gold mine. On
$660 value- Week-End Special, $3.85. . jobn p>can 0f st John, who died the other hand, it may lie that he cx-

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, Cuban reccntjy The amount of the insurance pects the book to clear him, and that lie
Heels. $660 values. Week-End Special, ig not imown here, but it is net thought felt bound to postpone’ the publication 
*4.35. I to he large. The present manager is in of the book through a sense or honor.

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, Louis Montreaj “But he has not cleared himself. You
Heels, Goodyear Welted. $960 values.' There were no buddings near the hotel, may read the book with charity, yet 
Week-End Special, $465. except the stable, which escaped the you will feel at the end he is saved

Ladite' Newest Styles Black Kid flani^ from being pitable only because he is
Cross-strap and Tie Pumps, Louis or, The Inch Arran hotel was built forty tragic. If he had any reputation when 
Military Heels. Week-End Specials, years ^ fop Sir jobn A. Macdonald and he came back from Paris, it has not 
$660. | his friends and it was the scene of many been increased by these scringe revela-

Ladles* Black and Brown Calf otogue political conferences. When the build- tions.
Oxfords from $565 up. in_ was first opened it was given much “What prompted him to act as he

- LEVINE’S 90 King. advertising by the Canadian news- did? His desire for peace and his Ivv-
Open Evenings. papers, and the hotel became probably alty to Mr. Wilson? What of this peace

the most famous in the country. Yachts, he has helped to give us? There never 
PLUMBER AS SURGEON horses and even a sleeping car, were was a more appalling example in history 
j. x , | named for it, and for years it was a 0f the futility of doing a vast wrong in

| fashionable, exclusive summer resort, the the hope of bringing about a good. There 
Unique Operation in London temporary abode of millionaires and other is more ill will among the nations than 

” . f . _r ... , prominent personages. there was before the war.”
Hospital IS W atched . oy Of late years the house had been occn- 

f . -, pied in the summer months largely by
Students and Nurses. families from Montreal, Ottawa and other

cities. The first annual convention of the 
All New Brunswick Tourist, Game and 
Resources league was held at the hotel 
last year, the occasion being observed by 
a banquet in the dining hall of the his
toric structure.

All kinds of children’s tarns and 
velvet and straw hats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

n,--------- 216262

216246
\

Are yea thinking of house cleaning? 
Remember yon can get all kinds of win
dow blinds and Jap straw squares and 
door mats, curtain scrim and curtains, 
and all your shopping for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

f The LaTOUR 821624*
Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 

permanent guests, 
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$6.50.

King Square, St, John, N, B.

VOCAL SELECTIONS
I Know Where the Files Go (On a Cold and Frosty Momlnâ) 1

Billy Jones f216261 
Oldfield]

216264

Excellent din-

Frank
Lewis James-Crescent Trio 
Lewis James-Crescent Trio

SB fis}»"*
Glandon Roberts 
Glandon Roberts 

Frank Orr 
Frank Orr

Down Texas Way (Baritone) 
WyomingIfVHRMEK- 

ElfD SPECIALS
7±J Si

(Comic)

(Tenor)

(The Village Vamp)
O-Hl-O- (O-My-O) (Comic)
Little Gray Home In the West (’
Sunshine of Your Smile (Tenor)
The Teaching of Reddy Fox (Bedtime Story)
Little Joe Otter Tries to Get Even (Bedtime Story) 

All on 10-inch double-sided, UM

216262

[216261

D-D Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear

Manufactured by
BERLINER GRAM-O-FHONE CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

90 KING STREET.
r

Save Your 
Eyes

21237Extra Value-Giving Prtes on New
Spring Footweair^for ^FRIDAY

l
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

D. B0YANER
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS111 Charlotte Street

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD King Street, St, John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Se
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429 
OPEN EVENINGS.

London, April 8—Eminent surgeons 
Te the Charing Cross Hospital stood 

patient in the operating room end 
were completely baffled. Then they 
called In the plumber from the basement 
rigged him out in the professional white 
garb of a surgeon, sterilized his hands 
and told him to work. He did. The 
life of the patient was saved.

The case was one that demanded jjablin, April, 7—Joseph Devlin, na- 
more than the skill of the surgeons t;onaiiSt member of parliament for West 
when they saw that they did not have and Eamonn de Valera, one of
instruments that were strong enough. ^he prime movers in the Irish Republi- 

John Neal, of Battersea, an engineer, C£m agjtation, have ratified the agree- 
was pierced from the left shoulder to men^ ()f ;ast month under which the Sinn 
the right knee by a steel rod half an j Fcin constitutional and nationalist par- 
inch thick. The accident is considered tics w;n present a united front to the 
unique in the history of medicine here, Unionist forces in the coming elections 
as the bar had passed across the man’s the North of Ireland, 
body, missing all the vital organs and A11 the candidates have agreed to se
al] the bones and projecting through the cept the principle of self-determination 
knee. for Ireland and have pledged themselves

The surgeons found, however, that to abstain from sitting in the Irish Par- 
they could not extract the bar, so they )iament, if elected, 
sent for the plumber, Charles Venables, 
and in consultation explained the dif
ficulty to him.

Like all good plumbers, Mr. Venables 
had to return for his tools, so he went 
to the basement and fetched an engineer’s 
stock and die. After the necessary pre
liminaries he screwed the stock to the 
bar, got it into action and gradually 
drew out the long bar while students and 
nurses with a big class of interested 
Students in the theatre of the operating 
room looked on. 
grossing favorably. ■

Venables has been the hospital plum
ber for sixteen years. He said he had 
performed many operations, but this 

his first surgical work. The task 
took him five minutes and was made 

delicate than an ordinary plumb-

Several Rooms
For rvice.Demonstrating Records.over a

NATIONALISTS WORK 
WITH SINN FEIN FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

WASSONS - 711 Main StreetIn making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

The patient is pro-
;

Freshly Roasted Coffee Red Seal Records a Specialtywas

more
ing job because the bar had turned after 
filtering the body.

The patient was under an anaesthetic 
during the entire operation. When he 
regained consciousness and the 
plained to him lie had a good laugh, cail- 

! rd in the plumber and promised that he 
bad changed his mind about all men of 
lis craft.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON LimitedBUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
P

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 
Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley

,F V» * RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

case ex-

THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET VICTROLAS NOW IN.

t
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We Have the Best 
Display of

BABY CARRIAGES and* 
SULKIES

<§>

To be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see our large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amtind Bros, low prices, 
while they last. w.

4 yard wide Linoleums. Oilcloth in 
\ and 2 yards wide.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.Y6u.ll find

Grape=Nuts
a delicious and 
nnn snal blend of 
wheat and malt
ed barley, which 
supplies needed 
nourishment for 
sturdy muscles 
and active brains
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Gold Etched 
and Banded Glass

Snappy Spring 
Suits

“VICTOR” RECORDSv

V* Drop in and hear the World’s Best Artiste. 
At Our Main Street Store.

$ t8 w We are showing a new line of Sherbets, Goblets. Water ant • 
Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 22 Karat Gold Etchings ant 
Bands. \

Just watch the other fellows admire that suit 
—and why shouldn’t they?
The color is right—because it s the latest. The 
design is correct—because it follows the lines 
laid down by the best designers of men’s 
clothes.
And to top it all. an excellent fabric is given 
cloth es-expression by skilled and careful tailor
ing.

Last Day Specials O. ÎL WarwicK Co., Limited
76-A2 Kin* Street

473 Main St.\/\//\PR EN’S PhoneM4508

Choice Western Roast Beef . .
Choice Roast Pork (small rgs.)
Choice Roast Veal........................
Picnic Hams, Only.............
Strictly New Laid Eggs..............
Spare Ribs......................
Potatoes, Choice Stock 
24 lb. Bag Flour . . .

Try a Pound of Our Own Cure Mild Ham, 50c 
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of City. 4-11 Open Evenings.

Remember, the more you buy at Wasson’s the more money 
you save, and you are sure the goods are fresh. Our quick sales 
insure new stocks.$25 to $60 ...... 18c to 30c

..............30c to 32c
.... 20c, 25c, 30c
..................... 29c Ib.
...................35c do*.
........................15c lb.
25c pk.; $2.20 bbL 
........................ $1.58

Wasson’s Lower Prices Sell More Goods
THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES FOR SATURDAY:

Ayers Sarsaparilla ........................... $139
Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb, rolls.... 59c.
Analgesic Balm ....
Aspirin (Genuine)...
Attwoods Bitters .
A B S and C Tablets (100).i.. 19c.
Burdock Blood Bitters.....................$U4

Spring Topcoats !

April and May with their changeable tempera
tures are topcoat months. Ideal garments too 
—for chilly evenings during the summer.

r
25c.

2 dot. 25c.
45c.$22.50 to $55

22c. and 45c.Fruttathres ..............
Ha mil tons Pills ..
Father John's Medicine 
Milbvm’s Heart and Nerve Pills 43c.

23c. Brown's Grocery 
Company

$139
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.GilMOUR’S, 68 King St.
i

Men’s Clothing—to Order and Ready Tailored. 
Exclusive Agency 20th Century Tailored 
Clothing.

22c.Bayers Aspirins 
Borax (Powder)
Bon Ami (Powder and Cake).. 13c.

15c. to $2-00

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

White Potatoes, a peck ....
80 lb. bags ..................... .
2 cans Pumpkin ..........
2 lb. New Prunes ...
Oatmeal, per pkg. (O
2 cans Old Dutch............
2 qts. White Beans ....
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade.,....... 98c
2 tumblers Jam ......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds.
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ----------- $635
3*/j lb. Oatmeal ........................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ..........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb 

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

8c. and 22c.
fjy»,

Chamois Skins................
Creolln (8 os. bottles)
Camphor Ice .................
Clark’s Blood Mixture .

19c. V12c.
,$139 . 25»

men news. FoceutXt
Forested Bros.

69c. and $138Nujol........................
Nuxated Iron ....
OUveine Emulsion 
Fmkhams Vegetable Compound $134
Pinkham's Blood Purifier ............$134
Scott’s Emulsion ...
William’s Pink Fills 
Waterbury's Cod liver Oil ..... 97c. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Cough 

Syrup ..........................-............. ..

$1.4593c.

I . 25c 
. 25c

97c. We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 383

Dr. J. D. MAHER* Prop.
Open 9 a.

.......... 33c.CASTORIA______

gitvie’s1) 29c
69c. and $138St David’s church pantry sale at Im

perial lobby Saturday at J p. is.

Delicious home cooking. College Inn.

_______ 26cPhone M. 1279 Dodd’s Pffis .......... ...............
Doan’s Pills ............ ..
Cedar Moth Flakes .....
Bland's Soft Pills..............
Coincite, for Straw Hats

29 Brussels SL Head Office: 
527 Main Sfe 
’Phone 683.

39c. 25c

35c29c.Have satisfied others; we can sat-
BÏS.’SiX’STU T i.f,yo»«*hckoi~ B«.

84888-4-9 equals western, at lowest

$135
UntU 9 p. m34c.Eggs

25cChoke Evaporated Apples, a 
pound ......................................

Parents can buy double sole school Choice Round Steak .... 30c lb. 4 jj, Pure Strawberry
boots for their boys that wear, rises 1 to Choice Sirloin Steak .... 40c lb. , Jam
îi.’àK^T'' P"7 '• SM|Choi«H™b„«S,=k .. 25.». FancyMola»es (Barb.-

I Choice Roast Beef .. 18c-25c lb. does), per gal...................
Choice Roast Pork .. 28c-30c lb.

Ledtof spring coats new modles lowest Choice Leg Pork 35c lb.
prices, at C. J. Bassen’s, Cir. Union ^ Veal j... 30c lb.

V ^ 8700=7 ^ . Choice Leg Veal................ 35c lb.
| Choice Fore-Quarter Veal 22c lb. rm^OrngePekoe Tea.. 39c

Ladles’ sffle hose to dear for 69 and Choice Picnic Hams, ” .............. , ’
79c. a pair at C. J. Bassen’s, Cor. Union 4.5 ]bs.. 26c lb. Choicest Potatoes, a peck. . . 25c
and Sydney streets. *"1L choice Flat Bacon ..... 45c lb. | Half barrel bags .

Choice Round Bacon ... 50c lb. 20 lb. pafl Pure Lard
Choice Corned Beef .... 16c lb. 98 lb. bag Star Flour

24 lb. bags................
28c lb. 45c. tin California Pineapple,

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

LOOK!
Smoky City ................................... -
Water Glass Egg Preserver.. .
Rubber Gloves ...................................
Exam. Tablets ....
Auto-Gloss .........—........

1 25c on Saturday 
Will Buy Any 

of These , 
at WASSON’S

25cCandy, dieapest in town. College Inn. prices. 18c;I 25cThe Germain Street Improvement As
sociation held their annual meeting in 
the Board of Trade rooms last night. 
The officers elected were—L G. Crosby, 
president; CoL B. T. Sturdee, vice-pres
ident, and Victor F. Crosby, secretary- 
treasurer.

40c
$1.20

85c
College Inn for pure home cooking. Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck..._23c

Half bbL bag Potatoes.................
Best Pure Lard, a lb.................
Best Shortening, a lb...................
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches ;..........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a Ib....
2 lb. pkg. L-
Choice Turnips ..............................
5 lb. can Com Syrup
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $130
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size..........
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size.........
Little Beauty Brooms ............
8 lbs. Onions .................................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish............
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal . 1..........................

80cCash and carry...................
King Cole, Salada or Red 

Rose Tea, a pound..............

$130
23c
17c

2 Tins Stemo.
6 Nut Bars.
1 Pound Sloth Betts. 
IBeechman’s Mis.
75 Linen Envelopes.
2 Large Bath Soap-
3 Palm Olive Soap.
3 Dozen Cascara Tablets.

6 Sddtttz Powders.
200 Phonograph Needles.
2 Sunset Dye.
6 Rit Dye.
2 Diamond Dye
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.
2 Flat Packages Toilet Paper. 
2 El Vampiro.

50c BARGAINS AT 
ARNOLDS 

Removal Sale

J8c
43cHOT WATER BOTTLES.

Say it with bricks- College Inn. 23c
27c

! Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c
25c

$1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

50c

Take home a brick. College Inn. 45c •
Grey cotton, 12c., 16c, 20c. yd. New 

prints, 17c., 18c, 22c. yd. White shaker 
flannel, 15c., 20c, 26c. yd. Ginghams, 
24c. yd. 36 in. curtain scrim, 20c. and 
25c. yd. Plaid suiting, 28c. and 35c. yd. 
Ladies’ summer vests, 25c, 30c, 42c, 
50c. Ladies’ plain cotton hose, 26c. pr. 
Ladies’ white handkerchiefs, 5c.; men’s, 
10c. Ribbed cotton hose, all sizes, 20c. 
and 25c. pr. Colored shaker, 20c. yd. 
Shaker blankets, special, $1.75 and $135 
pair. Men’s dress shirts, special, $1.45 
each. Children’s cotton dresses, 50c, 
75c, 95c. Men’s leather mitts and 
gloves, 45c. pair. Glass tumblers, 8c. 
each. Toilet paper, 5c, 8c, 10c. roll. 
Cups and saucers, 25c. Plates, 20c. each. 
Infants’ Delight soap, 8c. Wall paper, 
bargains; remnant lots, 10c. and 12c. roll ; | 
other papers, 18c, 14c., 15c, 20c, 25c. 
roll. New lot glassware, lamps, water 
sets, brass sets, table sets, tumblers, jugs, 

Curtain rods, 10c. and 15c.

23c
Ladres* silk waists in all colors, regu-

Jar $4-50 to clear for $2.98. Bassets Choice Corned Pork .... 30c lb.
80c

*~v ' 25c,n-
ror. Union and Sydney streets. Choice Salt Pork

Also vegetables and groceries 
at low prices. City delivery.

$5.65
Purity Ice Cream Bricks. College Inn.

Curtains, curtain scrim and window 
blinds at bargain prices. Bassen’s both 
stores, Cor. Union and Sydney streets, 
and 282 Brussels street 4-11.

Cut-priced candy sale. College Inn.

25c:

M. A. MALONE28c to 40c4-10.
«a 616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 291339cGal. tin Apples, only 

Clear Fat Pork, a lb,
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas. . v 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a 

pound, only 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound

25cSpecials
AT

DyKem&n’s

25c ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
$72 King Street Wert

•4.MOORS WELDING CO. REMOVED 
TO LARGER PREMISES 

At 85-S.7 Paradise Row in Noyes Ma- 
Wcrks. Phone 6326.

59c Red Rubber. New Goods. 
Regular Value, $130 

FOR 89c.

Djer Kiss Talcum .......
50c. Liquid Shampoo 
Keatings............................

2 Dozen Aspirin Tablets. 
I Colgate» Tooth Paste.
1 Cuticura Soap.
6 Chewing Gum.

31856-4-15. 26c
We Handle Only the Best Brands

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...............37c.
In 5 lb. Lots .......................... 35c.

18c. Ib- College Inn.
.. 29c. 

9c, 19c," 39c
39c78c.fluid elder, 5c. • College Inn. vases, etc.

May 1st we move to our new store, 
157 and 159 Brussels StForested Bros. Any Above for 25c OPTICAL SERVICEIFOR SALE ___________

affinent Dayton meat sheer. Worth 4 -yin Pure Fruit Jam 
fMQ. Good as new. $20 down. College Delaware Potatoes, a peck.. . 23c
W, I* Charlotte St ’Phone M. 4327., BbL Bags..........................................$>-25

12 lbs. Best Shortening......
Evaporated Apples, a pound.
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour 

I 98 lb. Bag Cream of the Wert 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household..
24 lb. Bags All Kinds..........
1 lb. Pure Lard..........................
3 lb. Tins Pure Laro.................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.................
JO lb. Tin Pure Lard.................
Qear Fat Pork, a pound....
8 lbs. New Onions.....................
2 Cans Tomatoes (Large)....
Suokist Seedless Oranges, a dozen. 34c-
JO lbs. Granulated Sugar..................... $J-J0
2 qts. White Beans..............................
4 lb. Glass Jar Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ..................... ............... ..

r>-9... 75c
Cor. Rockland Road and Miltidge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

i M 4565

CHOCOLATES.

This weeks mixture includes some 
choice Nut Chocolates. Buy some for 

Sunday.4933c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.J8c
..$5.85

$6.75

Finest Juicy 
Grapefruit

$535:

$J35 EXTRA ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

23c SWAN’S HOME MADE 
CHOCOLATES, 79c Lb.

...50c lb.Creamy Maple Sugar

SPECIALS69c
$1.09
$2.15
25c Purchasing direct from manufacturer and producer enables w 

always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest prices m 
the city. Trade with us and save money.

35c BAND MUSIC35c AT Etmtttt1 By Fodens, Scots Guards, Eta. Best 
Bands in the world. Hear “The 
Village Blacksmith,” “William 
Tell,” “Pat in America.”

Robertson’s $1.0925c 10 pounds Finest Granulated SugarrrortosTwo for 25c. îwTïbs. Finest Gran. Sugar............$10.90 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only
1 gal Barbadoes Molasses, only.... 80c 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour.
WT1 Picnic Hams per lb...................26c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. $133IStaSr St SfciSSsSJSsrSS.'!""86
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot................ 35c. Oatmeal, per pkg...............................

$125...$U8

Smaller Grapefruit, Only 10c each I 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West I

or Robin Hood Flour....... $130 I
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour .............................................$5.90 I
Potatoes, per peek.............. - 25c ■
Potatoes, per half barrel bag.$1-25 B 
Molasses ; Extra Fancy Bar

badoes, per gal..........................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea:

Per lb............................................._
In 5-lb. lots...............................

2 qts. White Beans.....................
1 qt. Yellow-Eyed Beans... 25c 
J lb. Choice Fat Pork..,
Bulk Dates, per lb............

SHORTENING.

$535

F.W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

WASSON’S 
Sydney Street

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per •41 $42523c.peck 99c$1.25Per half bbL bag...........
PURE LARD. & 23c

17c•Phone Main! 1109
Good Delivered to AU Parts of the Gty.

25c
24c.1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

,28c
I70c.4-2 telephone and mail orders delivered

Delivery to West St. John and Fairville 3 Days a Week.
85c $1.2524 pound Bag Pastry Flour, only$1.10

$4.2538c $130$1.00 6 Cans Frankfort Peas..............
$1.00 6 Cans Frankfort Corn. 1...,

C T Can- Pink Salmon.................$1-00 6 Cans Frankfort Tomatoes, Urge. .$1304 Large G.ns P^hTris.........................$J.OO 4 Cans (rolden West String Beans. $ 30

4 La,! Cans Kippered Herring.. $1-00, 8 Cans Pumpkm......................................... $130

S :SS Ï S, ’tSzi
3 L^e Cans Red Salmon...................$1.00 12 Small Cans Beans..........

12 Cans Sardines in Oil 
8 Small Cans Pilchards..

36c. $1.00

Special Prices
I —FOR—

Friday & Saturday
—AT—

Aronoff’s

25c Wassons 2 Stores
North End, 711 Main Street 

'Phone 110

SHORTENING.
17c.1 lb. block .

3 lb. tins ..
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins .
California Sliced Peaches only

25c
47c.20c $1.0079c. $1.00

$1.57 $1.0017c1 lb. Block............................ ...........
3 lb. Tin...............-.......................
5 lb. Tin............................................
4 Ib. Glass Jar Pure Fro#

$1.0048c
$1.0025c. tin

4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c. |
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.............  50c. j
Strictly Fresh Eggs . . . .35c. doz. ( 
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package................... 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Lux . . .
2 tins Old Dutch 
2 boxes Matches for..............23c.

80c Uptown, 19 Sydney Street 
’Phone 4181 35cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, only$1.20Jam

4 lb. Tin Pure Fro# Jam.. 70c. 
Prunes, 3 lbs. for..................... 25c “ Rolls Toilet Paper............................23c 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawbery Jam.... 36c

J Qt Bottle of Tomato Catsup.... 35c 16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade 
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti.... 23c *6 oz. Jar Pure_Plum^Jam.
2 lbs Best Pcjifl Tapioca for......... 25c* 4 Ib* Tin Pure Frmt J

Rum cited cases of killing that had as- Ltbb/s Caltiotau 32c per tin Reg. 30c pkg. Evaporated Bananas. 19c
founded the community and declared C^ice Pmnfs, 4 IhT for................. 45c
that much of this sort of thing cou-d Cautornia ^ieea r-ipeapyi h . .. ...... .........
be averted, if due treatment were given r. • Dairv Butter, per pound, only the so-called “simple” persons. Choice uairy nutter, y '

30c
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

ALWAYS ON HAND.
27c
70cTelephone 3914579 Main St

Choice Western Roast Beef. .25c. 
Choice' Western Rib Roast. .30c. 
Round Steak ....
Sirloin Steak .....
Stew Beef .............
Choice Roast Pork 
Pork Chops .....
Choice Com Beef, Western. . 20c.

57 c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs................ . 33c.

Also a Full Line of Choice Gro
ceries at Lowest Prices.

Goods Delivered.

89c
’Phone Main 499 MENTAL DEFECTIVES.

Purdy’s Cash Grocery An appeal to the Klwanis Club of 
Montreal to assist the Canadian Na
tional Committee for Mental Hygiene, 
in its efforts to adjust the serious posi
tion arising out of mental deficiency 
problems, was made last week by Dr.

30c.
35c.96 WALL STREET 25c.20c. 50c
30c.

23c. 25c. 4 Large Bars Laundry Soal...
69c. 3 Bars Happy Home Soap....

3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap........
4 Bars Castile Soap.......................

16c. 3 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap.
46c. 3 Bars Comfort or Sunlight...

,78c. 3 Bars Snowwhite or Pearl Naptha. 27c- 
$3.25 3 Bars Cosmos or Capital Naptha.. 27c.

I 2 Tins Panshine Cleanser.....................25c.
30c. I 3 Pkgs, Welcome Soap Powder....

25c.30c. m 4 Large Bars Laundry Soap.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..............

1 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...............
I 20 lbi Pad Pure Lard..............

5 lb. Block Best Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening. 
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening. 
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening. 
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 
No. 5 Durable Broom, only

25c. 25c.

M. E. McKinney 25c.$1.09Choice Butter 25*-$3.98

Magee’s, 423 Main St. 25c.
’Phone M. 4475270 Brussels.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. .. 35c.
4 Ib. tin Fruit Jam..................   60c.
98 lb. bag Flour....................$5.90
24 Ib. bag.................................$160
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour.... $1.45 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 tins Libby’s Beans 
1 Ib. tin Salmon . .,
6 lbs. Oatmeal . . .

27c,

Robertson’s Choice Western Beef. Poultry, Choice Lamb and Veal, all 
kinds of New Vegetables, Choice Butter. Guaranteed Eggs.

Call and See Quality Goods.

Magee’s, 423 Main St.
Store Open Tonight.

. 58c.
. 25c.4-11 Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Awe. ’Phones 
M. 3461. M. 3462

20cChoice White Potatoes, per peck, only

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders 
delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville. Orders delivered to East 

on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls

25c.

Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for

tiPBleetyU,

I
25c.T 20c. St. John 

on Thursday.25c. Phone M. 335.
Tbm WantUSE *-n 7

ORDERS DELIVERED. Md War*—» l Free toe Book.

/f
'

POOR DOCUMENTif

!
M1

M C 2 0 3 5
/

)

KEPLER MALT AND
GOD LIVER OIL

I
The Best Children’s Builder 

$125 and $24»

GRAB BAGS, 25c. x 
Every One Worth 50c. to $14».

r

-t

>

MOTH BAGS, 
396- 59c* $L39, $1.90

ENOS FRUIT SALTS .. 

6 Bottles for $5.00.

89c.

BOVRIL,

22c. 43c* 79c* $145, $170.

m

V

i 
.
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OTTAWA HAS GOODJOHN BURROUGHS.
There was a sighing in the trees.
Like a keening when one grieves,
“We have lost him who long loved us, 
Said the leaves.
“He was one who walked our ways 
To the fullness of his days.
This, our friend, we shall remember 
In our mourning next September.
We shall mourn for him in gold, 
Brilliant shall our grief be told,”
There was sighing in the trees. • • •

UÇg (Seeping anb ffttrt BOYS’
EXPRERS WAGONS, ETC.ST. JOHN, N. B-, APRIL 8, 1921.

sjaaftfflr » *M0 •"
The Times has the largest drcuUtioo in the Ma

Js?%£!s2S2! IT r£?s£S! ZZLa bm*I The Audit Bureap of Orcuiation audits the drculatton of The Evening Times. |

The Strong and Well Made 
KindFORT FACILITIES ss Including:—PIritime Provinces.

Frank R. Northrop, 363 There was a singing in the branches,
And those first of April birds 
Echo far in heaven’s ranches,
Where bird-matins are as words.

=c “Let us sing of him with joy,
A MOMENTOUS STRUGGLE. AGAINST THE LEAGUE 1

Amwrentiy the die is cast and Great The Harding administration has de- Now he hears us without ending.
Britain faces the greatest industrial dared itself against the Versailles Treaty We around his way a. shall gather 
crisis of recent years. The transport and the league of Nations. The United ^ sfn^n'fhe trees.. ...
workers and railway men today decided | States is apparently to pursue a policy —Isabel Fiske Conanti Ottawa, April 8. — (By Canadian
to strike in sympathy with the miners, of drift in regard to International re- ------------- - ~ Press.)—Twenty years ago the immigra-
The rest of the people are thus con-1 lations. The visit of Mr. Vivian! to IN LIGHTER VEIN tion building that was erected at St. John,
fronted with a situation of the gravest Washington has developed the fact that “What’s that for?” said a mother to N. B., by the dominion department of 
character, and the government will be President Harding will not be guided by her son, who had just brought home a immigration and colonisation was be-
«•«mnellrd to nut forth extraordinary those Republicans who favor the League barometer. Tells ,ieTed to be *flrge enough to meet the dc-compeuea to put ™ * __ “O, it’s a great idea, mother, reus mands that wouid be made on it for for-
efforts to preserve order, transport food, of Nations. This is a. keen disappoint- you n>s going to rain.” i ty or fifty years. A few years later it
and maintain to an exceedingly limited ment to the rest of the world outside “What’s the use of Wasting money on evident that the optimistic belief
extent the essential services of the coun- of Germany, but so far as German re- that when Providence has given your Qf twenty years ago was not based on a 
try. There is of course the possibility parutions are concerned the United father rheumatics?" said mother. correct estimate of the rapid development
of a last minute agreement to stay the ; states stands with the Allies. The j A «^try dub housewife hired a “he numte/of sutlers 1 ronT tfercL the 
strike and carry on further negotiations Allied Powers must go on as they have darkey to carry three tons of coal from seas Additions and improvements have 
but the temper of the men seems to j been doing without the co-operation of the curb. A little later the housewi e for some time been considered necessary

. „„ .i «/- A"„r a.
parley. The miners refuse to man the fore the League of Nations. Thar was half through with the job, was begun on the required extensions,
pumps in the mines pending joint dis- spokesmen have dedared that thé entry sbe asked him if he could change the which have just been completed. The 
cussion of their demands, and in this pf the United States into the League bill so that he could get his pay. ! immigration and terminal facilities at St
- «7 z "pp°,teTa r ‘“'Ti* rs z £*■ ss
the triple alliance. Today's develop therp will be no disposition to abandon sto?e « coast.
ments will be awaited with apprehension wbat has been gained because the John- j The woman hesitated, trying to de- The recent extensions with the iùi- 
by the people generally. There can be Borahs, La Follettes and men of tide whether to take a chance. provenants made to the old building pro-

living within her borders will welcome saddfe at Washington. So far as ms $t- | changc. An’ just to show you its aU from overseas. Many 0f the handicaps 
the opportunity to encourage strife and ytude on international relations Is con- right, I’ll go after it right now, and and dijficlties that were evident in the

- to foment revolution- The English cerned> Mr Harding has disappointed leave this other ton of coal I ain t car- old quarters, due to lack of space, etc-,
nmole, however, are not easily carried off manv Americans who heartily supported in P61 out in the street “ SC ?’ ! have now been overcome. The new
V; V a ,i • ■ „Qni. rpv v J -------- I building provides a covered, heated bag-
thdr feet, or thrown into a panic, i ney him as a candidate for the presidency. A man managed to get into conversa- gage shed so pianned that baggage can

philosophic tendency to meet a , - „ —- —- ti<m with a pretty girl during a railway be assembled in divisions arranged al-
situation with calmness and a détermina- __________ „ journey. He was very pleased with phabetically, an assembly hall, rest room,
tino like Mr Britiinir. to see it through. SUriEKVIoEU FLAY. himself, and when the train arrived at dormj tories for men and women, a nurs-tion, like Mr. Bntl.ng, to s e _ HeMax Playgrounds Commission his destinaton he said to the rfii. I ery equipped with every essential .rfU-

. to RQ7 7] in saiorie, fnr| “I have to thank you for making this anee for children, inddentally the first in 
last year spent $2J>97.71 in salaries for| otherwise duU journey a very pleasant, the wor]d to be established in an immi-

“I shall be disappointed if immigra- teachers on the grounds. Other expenses one I’m afraid you wouldn’t, perhaps,, gratjon building; modem lavatories, rail-
„ . i—, Hoes not amounted to a little over $700. In Hali- have been so nice if you’d known I was w . ticket departments, canteen and
tion to the western provinces does not ^ ^ ^ should ^ everywhere, it is a married man.” . , „ ! other conveniences. It is now arranged
double up within the next five years, -, . . , , . ,, “o, as to that,” said the girl, T°u that from the time of leaving the shipsaid Cot. Dennis, chief commissioner of recognized that supervision of play is the haye’n<) advantage over me. Fm an es- \Q the amc of their departure on the 
Col ora nation for the C. P. R., in a re- most important thing, because it not lunatic.” train for their ultimate destinations, set-

, „ fllrthpr dedared that only ensures good conduct but gives the; —---------- tiers are under shelter. The C. P. R.
ff1* . , ——d the children right ideals and teaches them! “Who’s there?" trains run alongside the baggage shed
if immigration were not encouraged the „ ... I This snappy question shot forth from and the passengers pass from the rest
western part of Canada would fintl it- the lips of Goldstein Bigpurse, owner of room down an indined ramp to the
self greatly handicapped. Col. Dennis Commission received a grant of $2,500 one of the finest offices near the Mansion j trains. This baggage shed is 500 feet
"... _>  ,n( of the from tlie school board, but raised $3,227 House. , .. ! long and sixty feet wide.and has a well-
“toAd of tlie gre P in other ways to pay off liabUities. That “Only me," came the answer, and the covered platform on both sides; it is
western country, now served by the two . . . . burglar turned his lantern upon himself e]ectric lighted and well ventilated, and
frniwAontin^^l railways, the C. P. H. * _ at once and on each side of him to wj^b the up-to-date features it contains
and Grand Trunk Pacific, and said that a11 sources was ^5’7-7, Amon^ other show that he was telling the truth. has already proved a valuable factor in

had been culti-1 t*16 commission has had plans for “You?’' cried the multi-millionaire. | rap|^ embarkaticyi of passengers after
recreation prepared by Mr. Arthur “You?” Why, so it is! Yo?—BluffI they have passed the immigration inspec-
Ld^id playgrounds architect of New- ^ ^ soSboy "pranks” Great ti0^hrougbont the buildings there is
port, R. I. In his report the president, Seott ; And fallen to such depths ! splendid interior workmanship, the floors
Mr. J. D. O’Connor, says:— „ “Well,” exclaimed Burglar Bill, “If it are ;n hardwood, polished, while the

‘In looking back at die efforts of the ain’t Goldie, me old pal! I know all walls and ceilings are in Pedlar metal
the commission Hnrirm the lest fifteen about you. You’re president of one of ! sheeting, harmoniously painted in two

A ek V -t 8« . / the largest financial skindicates in this shades of grey, the heating, lighting and
years and the limited financial support country> and i ain’t nothin’ but a com-: ventilating systems being done in white, 
rendered directly by the erty, more par- m0n, ordinary burglar. Boo-hoo! If you The result is that the building as a whole 
tieulariy in the early stages, it must be let me go this wunst, I promise never to) jg comfortable, bright and sanitary.

• «7‘ —» ■" «* “iff £££■ -L,.1J2ZTS K SîVTJS'iS’i
I ous departments of the dty now apprea- you go? Wcn? j should say not. No ! entering an inclined covered passage- 

. . I ate the importance of the work we have Never I For fm going to make you a way This passageway is provided with
eigners who wo pre er sa e j carrje(j on_ During the past year toilets “partner in the syndicate. For years I handrails and the floor covered with rub- 
the dty rather than work ilpon the land,. Comnleted in connection with the have been looking for a man with thf ber matting. In the immigration halls 
and who bring with them their old world , , proper training.” separate examination rooms are prov-d-“ ;,^iorK aJ national peculiarities, and œntral PlaJ’g«>unds, as weU as the grad- p ^ saying) the two pals embraced each edPfor both Canadian and United States 
prejudices and - ual filling in and levelling at the central other fondly. services. After examination, the passen-
do not readi y ad op a îan - ' • commontii The school board have also-------------- - llr . gers pass into a railway ticketing hall,
Immigration of that sort is not warned, appredated Qur need for hicreased' HAPPY HENRVS PRAYERS. where tickets can be obtained for both
and especially at a time w n ere '3 grant, and we note with pleasure plans A blizzard was raging the day Presi- ^-at;0n ™p’a[îwavs' and"telegrams can he
a great deal of unemp oye a r m for the levelling and developing of the dent A. H. Smith of the New York Cen- sent Refreshments’ can also be purchased

The east wil we come îe ^ commons for community use, as ti-8* Lines was saddl ^rinn1Jfhiii'tv ^or train journey by those who do
as funds for the building L main- General McAdoo^th the respons.bihty nQt wish to make use of dining cars

* of directing the operation of aU the rail canteen run under government
tenance of a bathing house at the North roads east of Chicago, by far the greatest^ supervisjon-
West Arm. While several of these mat- mileage ever put under one man. Con-’ ------------- ■  -------------
ters do not come under our direct super- gestion had become terrific. ,

, ...... . . orders had been issued by every official
vision and management, it is the opinion and eTery iientenant in the government
of our members that an effort should be

Coaster Wagons 
Express Wagons 
Two-Wheel Carts

Best on North Atlantic Coast, 
Says Despatch—First Fit
ted Nursery in World in 
New Immigration Shed. Wheelbarrows

Kiddie-Kars
Also Garden Barrows for grown-ups.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540

Beautify Your Home With Muresco
Tj MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 

water. Can easily be second-coated Does not show laps. 
Wiil not rub off. Anyone can do “Murescomg. it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend therpselvcs to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

mm
-Sid.nave a

The
IMMIGRATION

already 32,00*000 acres 
vated, and there were at least 33,000,000 

within fifteen miles of the rail
ways which should be settled as 
possible.” The productivity of the west, 

l he dedared, could be more than doubled, 
but immigration was an absolute neces
sity. Of course the railways want 

business, and will profit by the

soon as

more
settlement of more people upon the land, 
to provide freight both ways, 
danger to be avoided is an influx of for- j

The

.

country.
filling VP of the west with the right kind 
of people, who would develop resources 
and increase production ; for that would 
benefit the eastern ports and industrial 
centres; but there is a class of immi
grants who should find no welcome in 
any part of Canada.

well

'LONGSHOREMEN OF 
PICTOU CUT WAGES

other was a revision of the methods' of 
taxation for education.

“Our education bill in the United 
Angell said, “has about

THE PIONEER PRESS AGENT.
4*' every nciiicu».. ™ ................ — (Manchester Guardian.) ( , -uur cuu

vi vui un.miA.1* uim vu*»» euvuiu wv. service, with the consequence that traf- Press agents, of whom much was heard states,” Dr. rvugev
made to co-ordinate in one commission, fic had been thrown into hopeless chaos* jn the Lbel action brought by Miss douWed in the last five years, but needs

As Mr. Smith sat in his car on his way cicely Debenham, are a comparatively of the school system. Though the ex-
back from Washington, the snowstorm ncw invention, for George O. Starr, who penditures- have doubled, compared with
_ . li .l i — 1L « ...in .1 ATl-C t • 1 i 1 .1 _: « am man... nnanl .. ” z. 1 • • _ L1   W Q î M Hlf*

Piéton, N. S., April 6—Alex. Sarson, 
president of the Picton ’Longshoremen’s 
Association, Local Union No. 894, an
nounces, that the union, anxious to en
courage shipping to go to Pictou, has re
duced their scale of wages from sixty 
cents per hour to fifty cents per hour.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR S. 
A.M.

High Tide....11.45 Low Tide.... 5.50 
Sun Rises.... 5.49 Sun Sets........7.00

PORT”OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Canadian Rancher, 2159, from Halifax.

if possible, the supervision of these vari
ous community projects so that the very jj“’^‘led and pelted against the windows daimed to be the pioneer press agent, thTôost °f living, the amount paid the
best results will be obtained in the ex- and was rapidly threatening to block the started in that line of business so recent- teachers is lower than at any time since
penditures of these amounts.” j tracks. An overpowering sense of the ]y as IB78. Starr was a reporter on a the Civil War.”

This Question of control of oublie olay- magnitude of the roblems confronting New York paper when Bamum engaged Angell said that a change in the
,q, . . . „,P^ P him weighed dow the new regional him to boost the “Greatest Show on pubiic attitude toward the profession

grounds has also arisen in St John, as it director 6 Earth,” a task in which he proved emi- p M necessary so that men and women
is essential that the best results be ob-. “Happy Henry," the colored car at- nentiy successful. Nine years later Starr of the right type would be attracted
tained from the devdopment of the g“reat tendent breezed in, humming a cheerful was appointed Barnum’s manager in to jt -You can’t go out and buy good

recreation field at Rockwood Park. tune. Smith looked up. Henry was Europe, and while holding that post teachers,” he continued. “Unless a Berlin, April 7—Former Crown Prince
smiling. found time to run Buffalo Bill’s Wild ublic opinion is created that will re- Rupprccht of Bavaria, who commanded

“Say, Henry, why is it that you are West Show. Then he married Zazel, a adequately the economic, social the German army on the northern front
general observations that also apply in ajways abie to be happy no matter what beauteous creature who earned her liv- an^ professional position of teachers, j in tbe western theatre of the Great War,
St. John as well as Halifax. We quote:— happens?” asked Smith. ing by being shot out of a cannon, and, ^ose that we need most will not be and princess Antoinette of Luxembourg

“Because, sah, I always takes every- thanks to the energy of her husband, brou~ht into the profession.” I were married today at Hohenburg Cas-
i thing to the Lawd in prayer.” “the human cannon ball” soon became “Democracy,” said Dr. Angell, “has ye jn Upper Bavaria.

“Do you always get an answer?" asked the best advertised figure in the variety . to rest on a well-educated country
Supervised play is a necessary comple- Smith. world. Tiring of show life for a time, =fe Tbat means our public schools. As
ment to the school curriculum, and is the “Yes, sah, I always gets an answer.” ■ the Starrs founded an opera company at . we bringing into our community 
preventive of bad companionship, more! “Always?” interrogaieo Smith. I mnnl» «nH here airain the neeu- ... ’ ,------ ti,.t ,„;il vision it due to
particularly in congested areas. Enlist- xjr.,,. H,-nrv von know wh

P.M.THE RAILROADS
that the• A New York paper says

of the country have not bene-consumers
fited as thej' should from thé steady re
cession of-prices because high transpor
tations charges prevent the free 
ment of goods. The same remark is 
made by Bradstreet’s. It is further as
serted that building operations are de
layed because of the high freight on 
structural materials. The freight on a 
ton of structural steel from Pittsburg 
to New York is said to be 40 per cent, 
of the total cost of the material tie- 

/ livered. This points to a reduction in 
the wages of railway men, which is the 
chief item of cost in transportation :*t 

There never were So

RUPPRECHT OF
BAVARIA WEDSmove-

MARINE NOTES.new
Mr. O’Connor in his report makes some The steamer Canadian Rancher arrived 

last night about 7 o’clock from Halifax 
to load for London.

“Play is the natural heritage of man 
and should be encouraged in moderation.

THE SCHOONER J. L.
RALSTON BURNED AT SEA

Parrsboro, N. S., April 7—A cable was 
The St. John High School Alumnae received here today from Captain W. B. 

meeting last night was at the residence Wasson announcing that the three- 
president, Miss Grace Campbell, masted schooner J L- Ralston had been

« ._ ___ ivi/uj •*■ ji <—----- cuoiifc. a »»ovu iwvtw •• — ------- rtim'unir me vuuuk v* » ——v - <« u atnppt' qnrl tiip nrmrranime, uiirned sen* l lie disaster occurred on
ment records of the past few years have j am up against, and I W4?t you to get jy discussed topic, and Starr obtained Th&t i§sa fact 0f universial application, J , , , .? subiect John Drink- Tuesday last. No particulars were in- 
shown us the absolute necessity for • a busy and offer up the best prayer you leave to gjve a performance in the Michi- and y)e probiem of improving the ef- was in Ulc capable hands of Miss eluded in tlie cablegram, but it is sup-
greater physical development to our ever offered up in your life that 111 be ^ state prison , ficency of the public school and main- ,’ Lawson Miss Florence Esta- posed that the crew was saved as Captain
^ J if able to do this job.” , “I cannot pretend,” he subsequently , ^listing in the teaching ser- ” , interesting short Wasson made no mention of any casual-

Post says:— r”wiS moderation Z supervision, a great ioad off my' X ^en^womeaof sketeh of^theja, ÿ works atj*n ^ ^ S“
.-The railways cannot be administered will greatly assist in upbuilding the mind. Henry, for you assure me that you oned I was going to get my company a l/( be educated to the value ot the were read bv several Df the mem-j

economically so long as they are com- future manhood and womanhood of our always get an «"^er, don t you? magnifeent advertisement, and I did. I bUc school and the dignity of the * LawsoA then gave a reading' A well attended meeting of Local 661,
Aeenev'to maim- „ As Henry walked off, he replied, Yes, chose ‘The Mikado’ because there are no J w nrofession. frnTV1 u:* niav “Abraham Lincoln ” and, Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ Union was

> “‘“S^^uquorcharge°n,yra“1”

sar/iris?- srird. w-— *
pensation does not mean that labor must to be congratulated on havmg a board ^âd^ame financé- which ^oes:~ with having liquor in his possession un- at the close of the programme. It
take a real loss. Its pay is simply to be which investigates and is not afraid to goeg Qn apace prom the published My object all sublime lawfully, came up in the police court was announced that the May meeting
adapted to the new price levels, and its make recommendations because they in- reports one would consider these rail- 1 shall achieve in time, yesterday- The accused pleaded not would be a book party.
—j income as measured in goods and voive some expenditure. The public ways destitute of earning power. To make the punishment fit the crime, ' “ "
services, wil\ remain substantially ana.- health is really of more importance than ^ P"”8hment “ ** 'T q After hearing these witnesses the mag- meeting°to
tered. Farmers, merchants, and the man- the state of the streets and many other there may be general knowledge of When Barnum’s partner, James Bailey, jstrate decided that the accused was the home yesterday afternoon, received

had to stand heavy matters with which the city council has f t that the National Railways r1ipd- starr succeeded k™ as presiding „ ^ fmed him $200. e also said with gratitude the gift of $300 bequeatli-
result of the deflation of to deal. have tremendous earning power, and genius of the “Greatest Show From S wQS his second ffence, the ed by the late J. W. Morrison. Two

... , «■«><§>«• that it is increasing steadily. that liosition he retired in 1903. and tim(. he was brought before him female patients' were admitted to the
prices. Railway operatives have be n illustra In 1920 tlie total earnings of the gov- coming to. England settlcd m would scnd him to jail for a year. home. Dr. Thomas Walker, the presi-
profifing white these other interests MUwaukee nas given another illustra (,rAmefit railways Were $125,141,752. In wl>ere he died six years ago. The last ------------- . ------------------- dent, was in the chair.
have suffered; they are not called upon tion of the revulsion of feeling in the the total eamings were $10,,036,176. appointment he held was that of general SCOUTS ENTERTAINED,
to take a loss, but only to cease to United States against socialistic disturb- ^ increase of twenty million dollars in manager o* the Crystal Palace. ^
» further as others lose.” ers.- The citizens have defeated the one year is a fact of very great import- FDTTGATTOIVTAL NEEDS The Boy Scouts of No. 4 troop of thetake further gams as others lose. ers. i . tV municlpal ance. It is of great importance by rea- EDUCATIONAL MEUDS ^ pie/b terian cUurch entertained the;

In reply to this contention the rail- Socialist Candida s P son of the fact that excessive and un- (Halifax Chronicle) Boy Scouts of St. Jude’s church in most,
way workers assert that they will stand elections. Milwaukee not so very long 6cientiflc railWoy rates have seriously ^ James R. Angell, the President- hospitable manner last night. After the
out for the present scale. A stiff Strug- ago had a Socialist mayor and council. restricted the movement of railway traf- e1ect (>f Yale University, in an address supper, which was provided and served

i 1 i h_ ;n nmsaect — Ac. jn New York the other day stressed bv the boys themselves, a short musicalgle would seem to be P _ pe • ------------------------ With increase of population, scientific the importance of the public school as programme was given and was lieartily
_ . rvivT-riota rvv-mPS TO rates, and efficient management the , founHntlnn of national life, enjoyed- The programme was as fol-Mr. S. B- McCready of Toronto, seere- ONTARIO MATTERS Canadian National Railwuys will be oue £ ia^y hp a ied to tlie women to lows: Piano solo, Miss Thompson;

• tary of the Junior Red Cross in that ADVISE.ON MATTERS of the greatest factors in the prosperity thei- influP’Cl, toward securing a scout songs by the patrol of St Judes
province, has, in the series of addresses ’ OF FUBL1L WEAL in Qf Canada.______ ______________ I scientific survey of the schools of Amcr- ehurcli ; violin solo, Scqut John Allen, of
*• “ Wbx*5UaZLY ENOUGH. i3&3SSS

55SStziSml*. »’;s«s..:zfz,z r r ««-»,„draw:sztxr sn&srars,ttss
for awakening lyore interest m Puhl‘c ! publi(, of the province and to advise the swer; “Germany,’ he says, wdl( reeayer ne«is of the: educationai sy t^ tU “am“md Assistant Scoutmaster William-
health matters. The work begins where tw0 medical organizations of tlie prov- from the effects of the wa>" much sooner | Lmted S at„. One ng,gboth son. the new troop is making great
it should, with the child, and would no, ince^to wh.-R action should than miy ; othei^ ot the European coun the prog, -

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.
j the Starrs founded an opera company at ^ ^ _________ _
popular prices, and here again the pecu- iifè ’eiements that will poision it due

__ , _ . liar talents of George O. Starr came out lack 0f any greater service than
“Fine ! Now, Henr}'. you know what strong. Prison reform was then a ^wide^ directing the young of a democracy.” of the

the present time, 
many idle cars 
outlook, if wages remain as at present, 
is not bright. The New York Evening

in the country, and the

ufacturers have
losses as a

|

lo be nad oti—
W. H, Thorne 3c Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King 

St
ü, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 3c Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq, 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
i. Stou«. Fairville........................
W. E, Emerson, 81 Us ion St, 

West End.

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service

no «V in our show.192 1 models 
rooms, 300 Un on street.

Cal! and look them
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

over.

Ford Dealer,
"Phone 1 338. 300 Union Street

iivcrburdci) th* «uliouls iti u.nv
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Y
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Special Display of Spring and Summer 
House Dresses, Bungalow Aprons, Etc.

HOUSE DRESSES—Martha Washington, Semi-Fitted 
and Loose Belted Styles, made of good Percale and Cham- 
bray. Fancy Collars and Cuffs neatly finished with Em
broidery Edging. Regular and O. S.

From $2.10 to $4.35

BUNGALOW APRONS in loose ^nd elastic belted 
styles, button up either front or back. Assorted colors. 
Regular and O. S. From 89c. to $2.35

W * NURSES’ UNIFORMS AND APRONS—Red Cross 
Uniforms made of plain white drill, regulation style, high 
or low necks.................... .............................................. $4.25

THE ORIGINAL SISTER DORA NURSES’ APRON
__High grade heavy weight cotton made with bib and poc
kets. Specially priced at.............-..................... • • * ♦ • ■ $1-50

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

F, A. Dykeman Co.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
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FT.VCE VALVE
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LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE;

LONDON

HOUSE,

MARKET

SQUARE.

T- :r-

Thousands of yards of Dress 
Goods, Suitings and Skirtings at 
“Anniversary Celebration” Prices.

One thousand yards good quality 
Silks at “Anniversary Celebration”
Prices.

An opportunity to purchase ma
terials for Spring Sewing. Wash 
Fabrics at “Anniversary Celebra
tion” Prices.

To Brighten the Home — Cur
tains, Scrims, Cretonnes, Chintz at 
“Anniversary Celebration" Prices.

“Anniversary Celebration” Prices 
on Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Damask, Towels, etc.

Women’s and Children’s Hosiery 
at “Anniversary Celebration* 
Prices. Three very special lota.

DANIEL

“Anniversary Celebration” 
Values on Suits.

All Spring Styles

In all fabrics and shades

At these savings.

“Anniversary Celebration” 
Values in Coats,

The prettiest we have had in 
to offer you for sein any seasons 

lection. Choose now from these.

“Anniversary Celebration” 
Values in Dresses.

Dresses in styles suitable for all 
occasions are included in our of
ferings at these low prices.

“Anniversary Celebration" 
Values In Skirts.

You will find it difficult to resist 
purchasing more than one of these 
skirts at the following savings.

“Anniversary Celebration” 
Values in Waists.

There’s a wonderful variety here 
to pick from to. make choosing de
lightful

LONDON HOUSE

Facsimile of an Interesting Notice Published fay London House in I860 Explaining 
the Change From Sterling to Currency._____________ "

Fop Our Anniversaryi«KoÔN_MOu|^

:T±P Tomorrow we begin the celebration of the 90th Anniversary of the “London House” and our 
32nd Birthday since the business came under present management.
As already announced we commemorate this occasion by the offering of splendid most up-to-date 

merchandise of all kinds at “Out of the ordinary" low prices for the period of seven days. It will 
certainly pay anyone to come in and see what we have prepared for our St. John customers.

Sale begins tomorrow, Saturday, 9th, and ends promptly on Saturday, 1 6th.
Full details in this evening’s papers.

own

1831-1921

Greet Preparations Going On

5’THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1921

3CENT WEDDINGS

$10.00—MEN’S—$10.00At the Main street Baptist parsonage 
ist evening Scott Sypher, of St. John, 
'as united in marriage with Miss Inez 
fanzer, of Weymouth (N. S.) The mar
iage was performed by ltev. Dr. David 
lutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. Sypher will 
eside in St. John.

).

t

Your choice of any pair in the 
windowRECENT DEATHS )

The many friends of Mrs. George R. 
Juigley will be grieved to learn of her 
lcath, which took place at Edmonton 
Alta-) yesterday morning. Mrs. Quig- 
ey, who was formerly Miss Maud 
Sweeney and daughter of G. D. Sweeney, 
>f this city, was well known in St. John, 
is was her husband. They moved to the 
vest several years ago where they had 
.inee been residing. Mrs. Quigley had 
icen In good health up to a short time 
igo and was expected to visit St. John 
his coming summer. The first intima- 
jon that she was ill was received in a 
elegram to her father saying that on 
\pril 2 she had suffered a stroke of 
laralysis. She never rallied from this 
ittatir and yesterday a telegram was re- 
eivi-d announcing the sad news of her 
tenth. She is survived by her husband, 
sther and one sister, Mrs. Albert Doug- 
as, of this city. Arrangements for the 
uneral have not yet been completed, but 
t is thought that the body will be 
jronght to St. John for burial.

$10.00
\

Men’s Brown, Mahogany or Black 
Calf Laced Boots i

MM “SPECIALS”

Get Your Part of The Big Savings in OurThese values are arranged to 
make a popular priced boot with 
our own name on the sole, mean-

Fifty-Fifth Anniversaryin#

NN “Value” “Quality” “Character”

Sale99 .

Waterbury
& For this event we have prepared an assemblage 

of values so remarkable, that economical people 
from everywhere are buying the things they need 
and saving many dollars by doing so.

Stocks are large and varied ànd what is of the 
utmost importance, qualities are the best.

It is not possible to get all the big values men
tioned in the daily advertisements. Every day 
makes mention of new things. However, every
thing that has been advertised from the first day of 
the sale, still remains at its sale price until the 1 5 th 
of April. Then everything goes back to its normal 
price.

The death Is announced in Shediac 
f Mrs. David McGovern, who passed 
wav in Detroit. She' was formerly of 
hediac Cape and leaves besides her hus- 
and, two sisters and one brother.

The death of Colonel George H. Pick 
x»k place at his home in Moncton last 
veiling. He was a former I. C. R- man, 
ut has been on the pension list for flf- 
,-en years. He took an active part In 
ic militia and was among those who 
efended the province at the time of 
ic Fenian raid.

!

iRising, Ltd. i

THREE STORES i

/

MEN’S—$10.00$10.00 y

MARRIAGE FOOL

ax on AH Workers But Bachelors Miss 
The Share Out scheme of family endowment was that 1 

introduetd by New South Wales. By | 
that scheme every employer paid into 
a pool a certain sum per head for eacl> 
of his employees, man or woman, mar
ried or single, and this was divided 
among married men.

V

London. April 8—FatAHy endowment 
."Miss Eleanor Rathbone’s suggestion 

r providing for the rising generation, 
it she admits that our Uncial position 
akes it impossible for the state to 
!«r he burden.
“At the same time,” she told the dele
tes to the Council, of the National 
nion of Sod ties for Equal Citizenship, 
ve must raise the standard of life; 
e cannot afford to go on having a C8 
opulation.
“The way in which we provide for 

ie rising generation it, at present, in
ane; we provide for it by paying the 
ame wage to the single man and to the 
nan with a family.

“We are between Scylla and Chary- 
idis—the danger of failing to alleviate 
amily life and the danger of breaking 
he back of the State.’*

She suggested that the only sound

The whole store participates in this selling 
Even if the thing you want is not advertised, 

it is probably here. Better come in and look around 
if you would discover how vast the savings to be 
made are.

eventMARRIED BEFORE
FATHER, IN PRISON

Preparatory to the holding of the 
quarterly meeting of the United Baptist 

of maritime

Miss Clara Steeves was united in mar
riage at Hopewell Cape, on March 25 to . .
her cousin, Benjamin Steeves, of Elgin. Women’s Missionary Union 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.1 provinces, today, the executive meeting 
Mr. Harwood of Moncton, in the county was held yesterday in the Germain street 
jail", where the bride’s father, O. Gains Baptist Institute. Mrs. W. G. Clark of 
Steeves, is confined awaiting trial on the Frederictén, vice-president for New 
charge of murdering his wife and five, Brunswick, presided, 
children, at fine Glen,

1

The members 
from other places present were: Mrs.
Mary Smith of Amherst (N. S.), gen- 

The man who shows up best is the eral treasurer; Miss Emma Hume of 
who shows off least.—Forbes Maga- Hantsport (N. S.) ; the corresponding 

zinc (N. Y.) secretary; Mrs. A. C. Martell of Wolf-
ville; Mrs. Prosser of Canard (N. S.),

—*—**^^ Mission Band superintendent for Nova 
l Scotia; Mrs. Hubley of Tryon (P. E. L),

superintendent for Nova Scotia; Miss 
A. Slipp of Hampstead; Mrs. McLeam 
of Granville Ferry, provincial secretary 
for Nova Scotia. All of the provincial 
officers submitted very encouraging re
ports.

The corresponding secretary reported 
very successful work in the mission field 
in India. Sympathy with Miss Blacka- 
dar in the death of her sister was ex
pressed. Much interest was 
account of the wedding in India of Miss 
Machum and Mr. Matheson, two of the 
missionaries in India. Miss Machum’s 
trouseau was sent to her from her former 
home ill North Devon. Miss Wilson, in
the Bolivia mission, was reported to be, . .
well and very happy in her work al- j to a survey made by the Association of 
though she was sixty miles away from ; United Charities. Thousands of these 
the nearest missionary station and was: men have dependent wives and children- 
carrying on alone. The Grande Ligne, Their savings have been used up and 
Mission reports were of the usual tenor. ! merchants refuse them further credit. 
In the reports of maritime home mis- Many are threatened with eviction from 
sions, an account was given of Mr. Me- ! their homes, and many are ill and 
Intosh’s very successful work at South hungry.
Mountain. j The United Charities is asking for

The treasurer’s reports told of a most $100,000 per month additional to care for
It is said conditions are

in February.
i

ÂuscJ&àfc/^^
X* KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

one

S 100,000 JOBLESS IN CHICAGO.

and $100,000 
Reüet.

X
h x

X taken in the Many Are III and Hungry 
idia of Miss Monthly is Asked for

Chicago, April 8—More than 100,000 
able-bodied men are walking the streets 
of Chicago looking for work, according

Artistic New Ring Designing
New interest has been injected into our stock of^rir^

in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.=

DIAMOND MOUNTINGS
We are remounting many beautiful diamonds for out customers in a 
wlv that makes the rings more attractive and shows the stones to 

= better advantage. Let us show you how to improve your diamond
James Manning, in the chair. The quar
terly reports were presented and a com
mittee was appointed to take charge of 
arrangements for the tag day to be held 
about the middle of May. The conven
ers of the committee, who have power to 
add to their number, are as follows: Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, Mrs. H. Usher Miller. 
Mrs. Tillotson, Mrs. Emery and Mrs. 
Duff-

endum of the workers themselves. Most 
of them admit it will be carried by an 
overwhelming majority.

agree to reduce their scale from $1-25 
hour to $1 an hour. Contractors agree 
to start within thirty days building pro
jects totalling $100,000,000 if this change 
is made. This would mean plenty of 
work for all sorts of men for a long 
period, and it is regarded as certain that 
the unions, now voting on the proposi
tion, will accept the reductions. The 
union chiefs rejected the proposition 
finally consented to submit it to a refer

an

successful financial year. The receipts these cases, 
for both home and foreign missions ex- growing much worse. It is proposed to 
ceeded those of the previous year by open a municipal clearing house for 
nearly $1,000 and the mission band re- migratory workers and reopen the muni- 
port showed an increase of $500 over the cipal lodging houses.
total of the previous year. These conditions exist despite the fact

that $300,000,000 is ready to be put into
WOMAN MADE JUDGE building projects as soon as labor unions

IN SOUTH CAROLINA "" —

MEMORIAL HOME
EXECUTIVE MEETSFerguson & Page

The Jewelers 41 King St.
The quarterly meeting of the Provin

cial Memorial Home executive was held 
last evening with the president, Dr.

butrnmTTffmTmmnwwNmnTn[fTlmi^f.
u

Mrs. Fannie C. Scott Elected 
to Succeed Husband, Killed 
in Automobile Accident.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited. *
Greenville, S. C., April 8—Mrs Fannie 

C. Scott, Greenville County’s new Pro- 
"bate Judge, is the first woman to be 
chosen for an elective office by the voters 
of South Caroline. At a special election 
called by Gov. Cooper to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death in a recent auto
mobile accident of Judge Walter M. 
"Scott there was only one candidate—the 
widow of Judge Scott having ho op
position.

For several years Mrs. Scott had act
ed as her husband’s assistant m the 
Probate Judge’s office and consequently 
is familiar witli the work. She is thirty 
years old, one of the youngest Probate 

I Judges—a post corresponding to that of 
I Surrogate in New York—ever elected in 
South Caroline.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

u

\
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Community Silver Plate ■
MANY SLAVS HERE.

Immigration of Ncwly-free Peoples of 
Interest to Canada.

Adam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

iÉ:
H

E
USS F (Toronto Telegram.)

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, secretary of tb 
“Overseas Welcome,” is responsible fo 
the statement that “nearly half the popu 
lation of Canada belongs to the non 
Anglo-Saxon races.”

Mr. Boyd, who is overseas représenta 
live of the Presbyterian church of Can 
ada, was present at the “Festival o 
Freedom,” held last year at Prague, whe 
the establishment of the Czecho-Slo 
vakian Republic was celebrated. “Al 
the fighting for 
west front,” Mr. Boyd said. “These 
people of central Europe have been con 
tending for self-determination since the 
time of John Huss, who was not a Ger 
man, but a Czech, 
first to prdhounce the doctrine of self 
determination, not President Wilson, a 
some

In regard to the future of immigratioi 
from the Old Country, Mr. Boyd de 
dared that everything would depe.n 
upon 
ernment.
a big movement westward if the v 

open, but at present immigrât 
restricted to workers on the la 

He contended that Canadians should 
specially interested in the newly em 
cipated people of Central Europe, as 
many of our immigrants have 
these Slavic countries.

■i:
*w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limitei É
?!
E85-93 PRINCESS STREET ips

Do You Need a Stove ? freedom was not on

We have the best of the leading makers, and are able to 
show a better variety than dealers who are 
only. We choose only those ranges that we can recommend.

McClarys. Atlantic*. Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.

John Huss was
tied to one maker

seem to think.”

Philip Grannan Limited the action of the Canadian | 
He believed there would

563 Main StPhone Mein 366-
was
was

[COAL All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJia USE
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See London House
Special Anniversary Advertisement

On Page 15F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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The Green Tag Will Long Keep Green In Your 
Memory the Bargains You Can Buy at The

„ civics might be a valuable addition ta 
the programme of the institutes.

The provincial exhibition being in 
Fredericton in September) the W. 1- ex
hibit will be given a prominent place 
there. It was hoped that the exhibit 
might also be taken to the St. John, St. 
Stephen and Chatham exhibitions. Pre
liminary arrangements for the W L 
convention in Woodstock in October were 
also under discussion. The Federated 
Women’s Institutes will hold their con
vention in Edmonton in June and dele
gates will go from New Brunswick.

W INSTITUTES Semi-Ready Birthday
Sale

)

Junior Red 
Cross Work in 

the Schools

The provincial advisory board of the 
New Brunswick Women’s Institutes held 
an important meeting in Fredericton on 
Wednesday and the president, Mrs. C- 
J. Osman, who was in the city last nigl.t 
at the Royal Hotel, gave a very inter- 
esting account of the deliberations of the 
board. The members of the board, be
sides Mrs. Osman, are the vice-presi The teachers of the city schools were 
dent, Mrs. Harvey, of Fredericton; sec- Tery largely represented at the public 
retary-treasurer, Miss Langis, of Trace- meeyng held in the High school assem- 
die; the district representatives, Mrs. bly hall yesterday afternoon under the 
Paul Doyle, of Jacquet River; Mrs. Qf the New Brunswick division
Haiti Crocker, of Moncton ; Mrs. Bridges of the Red cross Society, when S. B. 
of G age town, and Mrs. Ogilvie, of Car- McC ready, of Toronto pn an able man- 
leton county. The conveners of com* gg, set forth the aims and programme 
mittees are as follows : Education, Mrs. the junior Red Cross society. He ex- 
Chartes Comben, of Woodstock; legisla- pia;ned that the matter of taking the 
tion, Mrs. Osman; immigration, Mrs. jun;or jted Cross into the public schools 
Harold Lewrence> St. John; public ma had been brought before the board of 
and child welfare, Miss K. Stewart,Fred-, pj^tion at Fredericton and was receiv- 
ericton. Mrs, J. W- * ■ Lawlor, o* jng consideration but that, pending a de- 
John, director of the board of fédéra ^sion of the board, no action would be 
institutes, and Miss Campbell, of Fred- uken by society in that regard. He 
ericton, treasurer of the board of tea- to(d> haweTer> ^ the very successfui jUD. 
crated institutes, were present at the ior Red Cross now established in F red- 
meeting qn Wednesday. Cons i i ericton and carrying on its activities 
business occupied a large part of the outgide of ^hool hours. Mrs. John A. 
"“«tmg- , . . , McAvity presided at the meeting, and

The newly appointed was supported on the platform by Mrs.
is now getting down the J™**" Frank S. White, president of the St 
work of aiding the supervisor of the in Branch
stitutes, Miss Hazel McCain, and isrea^y Mrg G A Ruhring, convener of the 
as an organixabon committee on activities and progress
scattered . of ,)rov. spoke of the alarming physical unfitness
Wd ih almost every part of the prov ^ wh|c * ^ ^ demon.

Each of the committee conveners 
a report and the recommendation were
^rhlî're^irt^a^convener of immi- Quest of the League of Nations to be a

wKuWidty»dTsteongCZ™tld of heaHh, thfm,“g."of s^ering°aS 

campaign, a provincial representative the prevention of disease. The society, 
overeeas, more careful and patient train- she saad, was appealing to all authorities, 
ing of household workers and a closer medical and educational, to show it how 
Cooperation between the settlers and the best it could carry out a scheme of pub- 
newcomers and the residents, especially >c health promotion and it sought to co
in isolated districts, The child welfare list the teachers as co-workers and to 
committee recommendations, presented train tiie children m a better under
by Miss Stewart, touched on many sub- standing of health subjects, 
ioets of public lieaith. Mr. McCready said the junior Red

Mrs Osman, in her report for the com-'Cross had been called the greatest edu- 
ralttee on legislation, touched on the care cational discovery of the great war and 
of méhtally deficient children, juvenile he believed it might be the finest thing 
courts, the age of consent and a wo- fever put into the hands of the teachers 
man’s right to vote on her husband’s in- to make better citizens of the boys and 
come in school and other local matters, girls. He spoke of its international 
From suggestions made in her report, a poet in that it would link in a common 
resolution was passed advocating moth- bond the children of all the thirty-one 
ere’ allowances. nations which belong to the League of

Mrs. Charles Comben’s report, as con- the Red Cross Societies. Of its national 
vener of education, dealt with vocational aspect, he said it gave a training in dtl- 
work, medical inspection, securing and zenship, United the children in a common 
retaining good teachers, compulsory job and trained them to Jtiiink for others, 
school attendance and encouragement of He told how in Saskatchewan the junior 
instruction in mnsic and physical cul- Red Cross societies were organized under 
tore. Arising out of the discussion of the department of education and had 
this report, a resolution was passed and been the means of enlisting the children 
will be sent to the federated institutes in the cause of the relief of suffering, 
recommending that there be a central The third aspect of the junior Red Cross, 
board of censors for motion pictures. he said, was a vitalizing of hygiene 

In discussing the short courses to be teaching. Medical inspection had shown 
arranged for, it was suggested that a about seventy-five per cent of the school 
course in civics or a traveling lecturer children to have some physical defect,

, and it has been proved that a large part
-----— - of the defects were due to ignorance or

to poor habits.
Methods of Instruction were being 

challenged today and to some extent the 
public was justified in saying that the 
schools kept too much apart from the 
real things of life. The junior Red Cross 
taught hygiene—or health—with the em
phasis on the practical side. It set the 
children to work gleaning knowledge 
instead of training them to memorize 
facts.

Mr. McCready went on to explain the 
various branches of health work that the 
children could take up in their Red Cross 
meetings which would help them to prac
tice good health habits and be valuable 
assets in community welfare work.

The literature which the junior Red 
Cross used, Mr. McCready said, was is
sued with the co-operation of the board 
of education and the board of health 
and came with the approval of both 
boards. He showed some of the posters 
which had been used In other provinces. 

The CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED j Asked whether there was any age limit
: for children In the junior Red Cross,

■-----he replied that it was a matter for the 
------ local Red Cross and the local authori-
■ * ties in educational and health matters 
” to decide upon the definite policy to be

ÆT ^ ^ - • ... - — 8 pursued in any district.
IwB AT il A1*.H ? Dr. H. S. Bridges moved the hearty 
I • , v„te of thanks that was extended to Mr.

JL M. I McCready and it was seconded by J.
— sw : Frank Owens. Mrs. McAvity in convey-

ing the vote of thanks to Mr. McCready, 
Xtff* said that rouch more would be heard of

linnh.le£s ntl rnp the work of the junior Red Cross in the 
XJUUXVACy1F . , future; it had only just begun. On be-
C£U*e leeaino half of the Red Cross society, she thank

s' i ® ed Dr. Bridges for the use of the assem-
OJl yOUl bly hall for the meeting and for bis as-
“ sistanee in bringing it to the attention

- _ of the teachers.
/ » Mayor Schoftdd, owing to pressure of

/iiryCLPAtA other duties was unable to preside at

faglkbrand — ™
Condensed Milk

In The Charlotte Street Shop$

i

Look these bargains over—you can see the label fa *=£*** 
—which marks a price the lowest possible for real quality cl

the choice of style and pattern is wide and 

$10,000 worth ol

Get in today—while
varied.

We are prepared to take a ten days’ loss on 
the new Spring Models in Suits and Overcoats.

: if
cept the Botany Wool Serges in Navy Blue.m l) \ We do not even ex 

Everything is yours.aux Semi-Ready Tailored Suits
effects in Worsteds, Tweeds and BotanyAH the new pattern 

Wool Weaves; sizes 34 to 44 breast;
*3? Sready sum.

40 SEMI-READY SUITS..............
45 SEMI-READY SUITS..............
50 SEMI-READY SUITS..............
55 SEMI-READY SUITS.............
60 SEMI-READY SUITS..............
70 SEMI-READY SUITS..............

itl-
m b .. .NOW $25 

...NOW 30 

...NOW 32 

...NOW 35 

...NOW 40 

...NOW 45 

...NOW 48 

._ NOW 56

1sent strated by the medical tests of war time. 
She told of the responsibility which the 
Red Cross society had assumed at the re-

!X
v

¥WA\ v

Vri
Extra Trousersm $4.50

llESIS'::':::':
9 SEMI-READY TROUSERS...........

10 SEMI-READY TROUSERS......

5.50
6.501V\ f ......... 7.50i 8.00

Raincoats—For Rain or Shineas-

The modem Raincoat «rves the double capadty a
water-proof, and a really presentable English Top Coat for Spring. 
Many of the belted models m this lot.
$ 18 RAINCOATS........................................ ..........................*}§

20 RAINCOATS...................................................................tgg
22 RAINCOATS...................................................................îgg àn
25 RAINCOATS...............................................................................................Egg *3

35 RAINCOATS............................. *.....................FOK

\1
ft

t* ;
c *S”

New Spring Overcoats By Semi-Ready.
$22.50 SPRING TOP COATS.

25.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
32.00 SPRING TOP COATS.
38.00 SPRING TOP COATS.
40.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
42.00 SPRING TOP COATS.
50.00 SPRING TOP COATS 

- 55.00 SPRING TOP COATS.
60.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
70.00 SPRING TOP COATS

$18
20T 26
30I Semi-Ready Navy Blue Serge Suits.

$35 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS...............................
45 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS...............................
55 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS...............................
65 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS...............................
70 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS...............................

Semi-ready Serge is woven by the Semi-ready Company in Eng- 
nd in weaving and selling direct they offer the best value of 

any Serge on the American Continent. This is no idle boast.

Pure as 32
35$28 4035y 4545 4852 5656 i

Dress Wear
Tuxedo Dress Suits are all reduced. 
Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are

land
all marked down in price.-

The Semi-ready Storet

GEO. T. CREARY

87 Charlotte Street
. , . , . tvt a MKTTMr1 I70P I his honor on the Saturday that he is in Mrs. A. Bren tall; duets, by Mrs. B*er*

represented by members in the native l^A-NINlINkJ -Tx/tx 'the city. Plans were formed also for nard and Mrs. Taylor, and Lilian F<. t
DR. WHITE’S VISIT “ SS “dKLT‘ri„E?^i SÛT?

SS <*,“HU7h.,T SSX Th. tt, St. John dt, til,., .11 UN, », « T,m„
branches of the societies’ work. Other county, B. Y. P. U. held a meeting last m Mam ^street £yo”g and a dioiogue entitled "How AuntPoUy
features of * the evening were a dumb- evening in the local Y. M. G. A. The e , * x a pieasinz was ».
bell drill and a May-pole dance by other ident of the executive, R. H. Par- jollity to be a very forcible very interesting ^ress was ddrre^
performance ttMaÆ sons occupied the gTaker. ^ ^resuT»

children have put on, as on Wednesday J”| t[e ^" t " months were read by CARMARTHEN STREET W. M. S, 5jonary 'Lor^ J1 .mounted'to^OT^tian 
nieht the same programme was put on . .. „ . „hn 1 Easter offering amounted to more thanfor the children only, while last night it Most Jf the reports show- The annual meeting of the W. M. S. and there were some subscriptions
was for adults. The rector, ,Hev. J. H. ^ an encouraging advance along the of Carmarthen street Methodist church to be collected. ^
fndHMÎrhTPSmithe ac^om vanousjines of y^ngpeoples’work was held last evening and, in the absence The fiteer>s wife M on a specUl
panist The chief business of the evening was ^ presidenti Mrs. F. Morrissey, the ist to attend her tmsband, who com

L thc formation of P While cen chair was occupied by the vice-presi- ‘ plained of huskiness in his throat.
ment of Rev. Or. James Asa Wh.te, gen- chair was A„ cnjoyabie P -j think I might paint the throat witi
eral secretary of the . . _ programme of songs, instrumental select- nitrate of silver,” said the doctor.

The Want Utter part of this S2TaddrLseTwere rendered, con- “O, doctor,” said the devoted wife
Ad Way month The plans include a banquet in sisting of solos, by Miss E. Earle, and “expense is no object; please use gold.

ST. JUDE’S JUNIORS 
GIVE DELIGHTFUL 

ENTERTAINMENT
won for the Mission. Society.” AThe St. Jude’s junior branch of the 

women’s auxiliary gave a delightful en
tertainment in their school room last 
night. About thirty children took part 
in the programme, which was under the 
direction of Mrs. Seeley. The excellent 
manner 
gramme was 
credit on the officers and performers 
alike- The first part of the programme 
consisted of recitations, songs and a piano 
duet A special feature was a mission
ary talk on junior branch objects, given 
by seven of the girls. These girls 
ried out a fairy drill descriptive of the 
various pledges for which the juniors 
work. China, Japan and India were oil

in which every item on the pro- 
carried out reflected great

OCCASIONALLY.
(Hamilton Herald.)

An Australian scientist, predicts that 
mankind is degenerating and will eventu- 

' ally become a race of monkeys- Here 
and there one occasionally sees evidence 
to support the theory.

Car-Tie Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREAL USE

\

-By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF ISN’T HANDING OUT ANY BOQUETS
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More Notable Values Crowd In to Successfully End
The First Week of Our

Of World-Wide Interest Fifty- 

five Years Ago Today.Fifty •Fifth Anniversary Sale
Of course everything advertised previously is also included among tomorrow s bargains and 

until the end of this Big Money-Saving Event.

J®*. fere of New BrnnswidV"

We ere glad to lee by our American de», 
pitch to-day that the Senate of the United 
State* has passed the Cjvil Rights Bill 
the veto of the President. This bill declared 
that the colored people of the South are eiti- 
sens of the United Slates, and it* provision* 
confirmed these people in the enjoyment of 
their rights as freemen in a free country. 
Mr. Johnson, whose "line of policy is essen
tially Southern, vetoed the measure, but by 
the two-thirds vote of the Senate, it bps 
prised into law. It is to bs hoped that the 
result of this veto will be to show the Presi
dent that he is fast losing the confidence and 
esteem of the people of the North, and that 
this will Indu#» bin) to' change hi* 
and steer it a little more op |£* aid* of 
liberty. |

* ieaem 'Imtwmwii oe Was.—The <h-

1

V
over

Read these lists carefully. You will find the values very surprising. ^

r-r"HH i

ftlÆÈÉÊÈm. 55m

55 m
*»

«1
«»

so- I. *«r.a*- course,

■V:

z£."V-
------ ~~ QUEEN SQUARE
As it Was Fifty-five Years Ago Today.

rr---
4 .> v W S _ ;

Of Local Interest Fifty-five 
Years Ago Today.

s, *

' brmian.
Th« Wood Taxne.—Tbs dasroees of wood 

f Ilden reseels at this port befvesn 27th March 
and the lOih April, were 8 ships of 6,819 tons,j 
carrying 6,478,000 superficial feet of deals. Ofi 
these, 8 of 5.236 tone, with 4.106,000 feet of 
deals went to Liverpool ; 1 of 456 tons, with 

a 400,000 feet of deala to Clyde; 1 of 449 tons. ■ 
a with 392,000 feet of deals to Bristol Channel;’ 
tf 1 of 679 tons, with 581,0C0 feet of deals to an 
0] Irish port.

The total shipment, this year, from let Janu
ary to 10th April, were in 81 ships of 28,'87 

£ ‘one. carrying 1.071 tons birch, 461 tons pin*.
s®*! 77,440,000 feet deals; in the same period, 

he *f 1866, the quantity of deals sent was 21,794,- 
d- 000 feet; and in that of 1364, 21^87,000 
“ feet.

»

!

to
!h

r

he
About 8,600,000 feet of deals have been sent 

to Liverpool this year, against 11,000,000 feet 
in the same 
that of 1864.

to
In period of 1866. and 12,333,000 in,
in

►
E ET "Chalking the lamp-poet - is the tern to 
tifidheo to Philadelphia.,
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Solo, “When the Robin Calls Its Mate" 

—Sylvia Hamm.
Chorus, ‘Tm So Tired of Dreaming, 

Dixilee”—By Daughter of Music.
Duet, “My Little Gypsy Wanderer”— 

By Lena Urquhart and Edna Stevens.
Muffled instrumental solo — By Mr. 

McCallom.

MUSICAL REaTAL BY
DAUGHTERS OF MUSICED WEST HUS/l

An excellent entertainment was given 
Tuesday evening in the Pleasant 

Point Sunday school hall by the Daugh
ters of Music, under the direction of 
their blind instroctor, Clifford McCallom. 
The Daughters of Music are eight girls 
of the Willing Workers Class of the Sun
day school, and the proceedings of the 
concert are for procuring instruments 
for an orchestra which Mr. McCallom is 
f'“•miner '"’‘Onir.tlir eight girls, namely, 
Misses Nellie and Lena Urquhart, Sylvia 
Hamm, Ruby Splane, Donna Galey, 
Hildred Humphrey, Mabel McCaughan 
and Edna Stevens. ,

The programme for the evening was 
as follows, with Carey Black as chair-

Y our Spring Suit, Coat, Wrap
or Dress is Here

on

“When You l ook in the Heart 
of a Rose”—Hildred Humphrey.

Reading, “Whose Girl?”—Lena Urqu-

Sn

IDE ARGENTINE Duet, “Roses of Memory” — Sylvia 
Hamm and Ruby Splane.

Chorus, “Chili Bean”—Daughters of 
Music. .

Recitation—By Sylvia Hamm. 
Dialogue, “The Wise Pupils and the 

Unwise Teacher”—By the Daughters of 
Music.

Duet,
and Donna Galey.

Solo, “Garment*”—Ruby Splane.
Solo—Mr. McCallom.
God Save the King.
Ice cream, cake and fudge were sold 

by the girls. There was a request that 
the concert be repeated on Thursday 
night.

t
Bands of Peons Adopt Tac

tics of Jesse James and Hold 
Up All Comers—Said to Be 
1,000 of Them.

- Purchase it while our large assortment lasts. Our ready-to-wear buyer has just returned 
from aspedat L most successful trip to the fashion centres. He has collected a profusion of 
style- in Suits Wraps, Dresses and coats'for Spring and Summer. They charm, ..»ey l • 
Su’U haveno nouble finding your particular model, your favonte color and the newest

fabric at the price you want to pay,

LADIES’ SUITS, featuring fashion’s latest MX
rived, and all are attractively priced—$24.00 to $70.00.

LADIES’ WRAPS—The newest and most exclusive styles to 
suit the biggest critics, from $20.00 up.

SPORT COATS—In Velour. Broadcloths, Cover Cloths and 
other materials in all shades, from $15.00 to $50.00.

“Memories”—Nellie Urquhart ^man:—
Recitation, “Greetings”—Lena Urqu

hart.
Speech—Carey Black.
Chorus, “Feather Your Nest”—By 

Daughters of Music.
Solo, “Dear Heart”—Edna Stevens. 
Reading, “When the Minister Comes

(By Associated Press.)
Buenos Aires, March 7. — The Far 

South of the Argentine republic has been
MeCaughnn.

been lifted from some United States 
story of the “Wild West” in its palmy 
days of lawlessness.

Peons of some of the ranches of the 
territory of Santa Cruz, dissatisfied with 
the humdrum life of sheep shearing and 
,neep tending, which is the‘occupation of 
the great majority of the people in those 
remote regions, converted themselves into 
a band of bushrangers and commenced to 
hold up the inhabitants in the best Jesse 
James style. Their example was quickly 
followed by their fellows on many other 
establishments, and among them they 

“mobilized” formidable gangs oi 
desperadoes which terrorized the best 
parts of the territory with absolute im- 

Their number was estimated

•x*

»
)

•*

SKIRTS—In plain and plaids. A treat to gaze upon.
DRESSES—In Silk, Georgette, Tricotine^ Tricolette, Jersey 

and Serges. 500 to choose from. Prices from $15 00 
*o $50.00. We could fill the paper raving over this lot.

soon

CASH or CREDIT
punity. 
at over 1,000.

The bandtis, who were well armed 
with rifles and mounted on the best 
horses, raided all the likeliest establish
ments, burned the buildings, stole all the 
valuables to be found and obliged the 
employes to" join their ranks, 
when they omitted this last 

i the ywould leave the owner and his em 
ployes in a helpless position by carryini 
off all the horses on the place.

In certain instances they did a grea 
I deal of wanton damage, such as th 
I wrecking of shearing machinery and th 

cutting of boundary fences.
The panic they caused among th 

sheep farmers and others was so grea

(If you wish it)(If you need it)

If you have not the necessary Cash use our unique credit 
system of $1.00 or $2.00 a week and small deposit.

We also carry a full line of

Even

I

r -

lMen's Suits and O’Coats
perties and fled.

The police had more than one encoun
ter with the “enemy,” but suffered defeat 
with many casualties. .

The Argentine government finally sen' 
cavalry to deal with the bandits. Somi 
of the milder spirits among the “rebels’ 
gave themselves up, while others, num 
bering about 200, took to the moutnains 
and still others fled to the adjoining ter 
ritory of Chubut, where they are report 
ed still to be making trouble.

Men’s Suits in all shades, cloths and styles at prices to suit 
your pocket.

O’Coats in grey, blue, brown and other shades, from 
$20.00 up.

StoreCash and CreditAlex. Lesser’s
— •

C V 210 Union Street
rapid action in

SIX DIVORCE CASE 
Ottawa, April 8—(Canadian Press)- 

Six divorce bills were passed by th 
private bills committee of the House c 
Commons yesterday morning in th 
length of time originally required by th 
principals timidly to venture “I will. 
Two women and four men are to b 

relief, should the House give th

OPEN
MONDAY,
FRIDAYThone M. 2909 

Opposite Opera HouseA and
SATURDAY
EVENINQS

Ibiils^a third favorable reading. -
*

r
/

Bedroom Furniture at Anniversary Sale Prices
Many desirable finishes in the better grades—Walnut, Mahogany, 

Mahogany finish, Natural Gum, Belgian Grey and White EnameL 
The following lists will give you some idea of the extent of this 
special offering. '

Sale $26.55 to $167.55 
.. Sale $4.55 to *11.55 
. Sale $30.55 to $41.55 
.. Sale $6.55 to $14.55

DRESSES ...
CUSTOMERS
BEDROOM DESKS—Table design
SHIRT WAIST BAGS....................
BEDSTEADS—In brass, wood, Steel and white enamel

Sale $6.55 to $95.55 
Sale $20.55 to $97.55 

... Sale $56.55 to $88.55 

.... Sale $8.55 to $12.55 
... Sale $11.55 to $18.55 

BEDROOM CHAIRS aad ROCKERS------- Sale $3.55 to $25.55

CHIFFONIIERES    ■—~.-—
CHIFFONETTES
WASHSTANDS ... 
SOMINOES.........

WILLOW
CRADLES,

BASSINETTESz7Z and
WHIITE
ENAMEL

CRIBS.
Sale $4.55 
to $16.55

;
(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

\
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Georgette Crepe Blouses 
A Rare Bargain at $4.55 each. 

Included among these are very

dainty models in fawn, brown, 
taupe, Afivy, flesh and other 
equally attractive shades. Styles 
are all new and desirable. Many 
are prettily embroidered and 
beaded.

Tins special selling provides 
a splendid chance to lay m a 
Summer supply at a very small
cost.

ft i

(Blouse Section. Second Floor.)
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Specially Arranged 
Groups of rtew Spring 

Millinery
Charming Hats, trimmed and 

Priced much lowerun trimmed, 
them you could believe possible 
so early in the season.
Untrimmed and Banded Hats—A 

variety to choose from.
$1.55 and $2.55

Trimmed Hats, in latest style 
idea# and color effects. Three 
Big Special Grouping!

$3.55, $5.55, $6.55
‘Flowers in Sprays-—Very fashion

able for trimmings. Can be 
used to good advantage on the 
untrimmed hats mentioned 
above. __

Sale 35c, 55c, 75c and $1,25
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

»

SATURDAY SPECIALS
-AT —

St. John’s Biggest Shoe Store
A Great Big Stock at Great LITTLE Prices 

A Few Extra Good Bargains for the Week End
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Brown, Black and Gray......... - - .$2.98
Ladies’ Brogues, Brown, Black and Patent....
Ladies’ Black Kid High Cut Boots......... ..
Ladies’ Patent Sunburst Tie—A New One. . ..
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxford Cuban Heel.......
Boys’ Brown Calf .School Boot.................. • • • •
Misses’ Gun Metal Calf School Boot, 11 to 2..
Baby’s Patent Button White Top. . . .'.............
Ladies’ Gray Kid Oxfords. Regular value, $ 10
Ladies’ Patent Eyelet Tie, Welted Sole..............
Ladies’ One Strap House Slipped, Black Kid. . .

Some More Excellent Table Values for Children and Men

5.95
4.95
3.95
4.95
3.98
2.55
1.55
5.95
5.951
2.35

m mums
\f/CASH STORE
\J IJSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

243 UNION ST.
4-11.

GIRLS!
Here’s a Wonderful 

Chance to Buy Gloves 

and Handkerchiefs 
Women’s Silk Gloves.

Several good colorings to choose 
from.. Sale 75c and 95c pair 

Two other special lines.
Sale $1.25 and $1.55 pair

Silkette Gloves
Perfect fitting—Black, white and 

grey .. Sale 85c pair
Fabric Gloves

Two dome style, in black, grey, 
brown, white, sand and beaver.

Sale 75c pair

Handkerchiefs.
H. S. Lawn—

Sale 6 for 35c, 45c and 55c 
1 doz. for 55c 

All Linen, H.S.... Sale 3 for 55c 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, in a lot of 

dainty and different kinds.
Sale 3 for 25c, 35c, 45c, 55c ^nd

Also

75c.
Shamrock Lawn, H.S.

Sale 6 for 55c
Fine Linen, with 1-4 in. H.S. hem.

Sale 3 for 95c

Bed Pillows, Comforts- 
able, Down Puffs 

Blankets , v

Have you enough of these 
things te last all Summer? An
niversary Sale Prices make it well 
worth your while to buy some 
extra pieces now.
Bed Pillows—Feather filled, 

ered with art ticking.
Sale $3.55 and $5.55 paur

Blankets—Soft, warm and com
fortable. Three big special 
values. . ) . .

$3.55, $6.55 and $8.55 pair
»—Very extra-

Sale $4.25 each

cov-

Bed Comfortabl 
ordinary value.

^ lare* $5.55 „=h

Down Puffs—Covered with art 
sateen and pannelled and bor
dered in plain colors.

Sale $17.55 to $25.55
(Housefurnishings Section, 

Second Floor.)
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ness of thousands of brave men who 
gave their lives in the war we have to
day the picture of bitter class and na
tional selfishness on all sides. The 
church alone can do away with this. It 
is the tenderness and gentleness of 
brotherhood of Sonship* which makes 
men great

“This gentleness is one of the founda-
Wherc

BELIEVE IN FONCE 
SPITE OF FAILURE

J sought him out, and tlie result was the 
operation completed today.

“When the war broke out I wanted to 
go across and fight, and tried to get 
across, but the best the recruiting offi
cer could do for me was to accept r.'c 
for limited service, and sent me up to 
Syracuse University to be trained as a 
photographer.

“I was in service three months and wc 
were set to pulling weeds up-State 
somewhere and never saw the university, 
but we pulled |a 
examined seven times to see if I couldn't 
be accepted for a fighting man—ant a 

who couldn’t chew wouldn’t do.
“The operation, they tell me, is very 

rare, but this one seems to be success
ful, for I can move my jaws a little, 
and as soon as the muscles strengthen 
I shall be able to realize my ambition to 
chew food like other people.”

JAW LOCKED SINCE 
YOUTH, NOW FREE

iilb Clear 
Your Skinmeeting of the Star Mission 

Circle of Ex mouth street held recently 
the residence of Miss Mabel Sandall, 

Wright street, the Easter offering 
amounted to sixty dollars.

At a m Springtlons which must be restored, 
j can we find such unselfishness or such 
tenderness as in Him who died for His
enemies? I want the brotherhood to Word has neen received by Poslmast- 
actuallv realise its own religious creed er Edward Sears from the postmaster i 
and become an influence in Ottawa, yes, | general’s department, Ottawa, that W. 
even all throughout Canada.” j J. Murphy, letter carrier, and Walter

The third foundation was the Word, i Macaulay, foot collector, had been pro- 
or gospeL All men seemed to want to ; moted to the clerical staff of the local 
leave something tangible behind them, j office. The promotion is retroactive and 
Christ only left His word. Ninety-nine takes effect from November 1, 1920. 
people out of a hundred who tried to
tell ohe about the Bible had never even Under the auspices of the y bung ladies 
read it through. He advised everyone of the Waterloo street Baptist church a 
to get busy and read it. Professor Bryce mos^ successful basket social was held 

fOttawa Tournai ) has said that no one could claim to be jn t^1c room last night and every-
“Free trade just means ‘free to trade.’ Jducatcd who ha£ not read the Blje body thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. 

Do the people who oppose free trade ob- j fr<?m front to back I he bidding was brisk and some baskets
ject to the’freedom’ to the ‘trade?’ Six- Tl,e f»«rth foundation was Work. He soid for la,ge amounts. The proceeds
tv thousand Canadians have just died for slumbers not nor sleep:,, he quoted, are for church expenses.

I : “With our limitations we cannot hope _--------to “trade.’ ” CWith these remarks to imitate this, but we can work as hard ! The subject of “Why are Winter 
D^Michael Clark M P dismissed pol- “ wc are able to do. We can co-operate i Sports Preferable to Summer Sports,”

Was Restricted to Rival SMÆ* "

Factions — Squabble Took A large number of the men of the ; him, so long as he works and Arthur Doherty captained the side for
. c, . church had turned out to the monthly I Th«* were »= foundations, which tbe the winter sports and Harper Hender-

Place in Shrine. meeting and looked forward to hearing church must restore to a waiting world. ,,jn for the summer sports. The debate
someone worth while from the phy- » was said on some sides ‘Tmt thewar resulted in a dray,

ixmdon. March 23 (Associated Press tinM^’^CUA^e^ha^^ “ it had but proved the lack of At the Golden Rule fair in the
London, March 23.-(Associated Press pointed. Ih-. Ctork^l eves that tne christianity throughout the world. It Oddfellows’ Hall, West Side, last even-

by mail.)—The fighting at Nankana, ^ worfd ^construction so deeded now. was this lack which had led to war ing, the door prize, consisting of gro-
India, in which about 130 persons were Re confin^nds talk mostly to the church “As a physician I ffiways found that ceries, was won by ticket No. 934. The
killed, was restricted to rival factions of ^ reconstruction. He found religious tihuroh-igoers paid thair doctor bids bagatelle prize, an aluminum teapot, was

his quicker than other people,” said Dr. won by E. Campbell. A silver fruit
He contended that only by re- spoon, the excelsior prize, was won by

R. Campbell and C. K. Seely won the 
air gun prize, a silver spoon.

Brooklyn Man Undergoes a 
Rare Operation—Soon Able 
to Eat Well.

v Vlot of weeds. I was yam ft ftDr. Michael Clark Says Atti
tude of People Disappoint
ing, in Lecture at Knox 
Church.

man sicNew York April 8—Henry Mally Jr. 
aged 26, a real estate man living et 634 
68rd street, Brooklyn, with offices at 510 
77th street expects jto be able within 
few days to chew porterhouse steak for 
the first time since he was 4 years old.

When he was a child he suffered a fall 
which resulted In injury to his jaw and 
the joints grew together, resulting in 
locked or ankylosis of the jaw.. This 
was due to the shrinking and drying up 
of the tissues about the joints of the 
jaw where it joins the skull, and event
ually the bones drew together eo that 
bis teeth were fast locked together and 
he could take only liquid food.

At Miss Alston’s Sanitarium, 26 West 
61st, Manhattan, a few days ago, Dr. L.
M. McDougall of 124 Arlington avenue,
Brooklyn, performed an operation on 
Mally’s jaw which will result in freeing 
it. On March 31 Dr- McDougall oper
ated on one side of the jaw and this 
week on the other-

“The operation was performed with 
local anesthetics,” said Mally, sitting up
seaoie!^of"°the whofc thing ^ It Sikhs, according to a report just made proofs in the gospel for many of
Z experience Dr Me- public at the India office. economic theories. In Canada today
Typf Jril had to chisel*6through the bone The rioters were described as old many people were passing through a 
Dougall . crown toerther Sikhs and reformers, the former of phase of rude awakening. They had
and'make new joints and now, as you whom induded the managers of import- imagined a perfect paradise would fol-

d mL^thc law and have no ant and richly endowed shrines. That low peace-day.
aee’ hi C^n , in!, J * at Nankana is the wealthiest of them, its “All of us are sharing in that sick and

a. 1m “L, 5‘ t —„ rc-nemher mv annual income, derived largely from sore feeling experienced so poignently
As long S   , di " landed estates, amounting to tens of by those countries nearer the centre of

janl TT ■ ^. vl. ^^Pmd huMPst thousands of pounds. The Mahaflts, the war area than ourselves. I shall be
called lockjaw ym . .’ . who are in charge of such shrines, regard sixty-two in two months but I am a
grown together. t themselves as life tenants of the estates confirmed optimist This aftermath
heart because when the children got ^ Jn ^ ossession M long as feeUng is not new in the world. It is
those hard, roundI balls we usedhave ^ djseharge their rcJigious duties. a matter of ebh_and flow. We have 
they could put th A , The reformers opposed this view They great convulsions and great reactions,
eat them quickly, ' alleged that deplorable abuses exist in All great convulsions have' had just re
tirera with my hps - j f connection with the shrines. The rev- aetionSL The days following the Reform-

“A few^ years ago ^ - , enues, they contend, belong to the Sikh ation—when the Inquisition rose to such
teeth on tire right uppe ,, ! community and should be administered power, and the reaction following the
and through tins ope 8 - under its control. But to the reform French revolution” continued the speak-
chopped meat Always ^fort that I party> sayg the there have at- „.
had to eat liquid food. , , ,2 'tached themselves a number of thieves as "Out of the convulsions of this last
many specialists, ' Cwhone well as enemies of the government. 'war we shall see a period of progress
une it was to late becaus y J The attacks on what is termed the such as never has been witnessed be-
had grown to my skull. vested interests of the old Sfkhs began fore. I may not see it, but the young

“Last November Ire . with the occupation of certain shrines at men here will. A great responsibility
Charlotte Hoyer of 287 Autumn avenue ^ ^ Temple of Armistar- The rest upon you; In religion the pana-
Brooklyn, who had sutfere incumbents there gave way. They sub- cea will be found and you must preserve
jaws for years, had undergone mitted> also, to being ousted from some the four great foundations of religion*
eration at the hands oi Dr. - 8 • minor shrines at other places. These foundations the speaker enumer-

But at the end of January a serious ated as God, the Son, the Word and 
fight occurred at Tam Taran in the Work.
Armistar district. A band of reformers 
which suddenly appeared there succeeded first Laisse,
in getting possession of the shrines only “There must be a First Cause,” said
after losing two lives. Some twenty-five the speaker, “and this is God whom so 2’ McLeo Ve Wharf, Water street 
persons altogether were injured. many of us have forgotten. I agree with 38 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.

The old Sikhs held a meeting at Spinoza when he said that to describe 29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private. 
Lahore the day before the attack at God,is to destroy Him. We do not need 81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets. 
Nankana, which, it had been rumored, proof. Consider Napoleon. In spite of 32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, 
had been impending for some time. Ap- some very objectionable qualities he had 84 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
patently the reformers numbered _about a sincerity which made him accept God 85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
200. Just how the fight began is not withdut question. The existence of God 38 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets, 
known, says the report. is self-evident, and there are few who 37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.

The deputy commissioner who started j^aUy believe there is no such Being. 88 Carmarthen street, hetween Duke and Orange 
his investigation the day that the fight The scriptures do as did Napoleon. They streets 
occurred was told that the Mahants had Bggume everything. Can we not rest 29 Cor-Crown and Union streets, 
been victorious. The fight had taken in this belief during such trying ti Cor, St. James and Prince Wm. streets
place inside a small shrine enclosure times. The world must have restored 42 9"- Duke and Wentworth street», 
which was commanded by houses on all to it its belief in God. We have been « Oat- Broad and Cannarthen street» 
sides. stunned into apathy and must rest on «Cto. Brittain and Chariottestreeta

“The inquiry into the facts," concluded Qne who is omnipotent This is one of 46 U”- Htt “d 8t-,amee streets, 
the report, “was hampered by crowds of the four foundations—this belief in God 
excited Sikhs from all parts of the Pun- —which it would seem had been destroy- 
jab, who accused thé Moslem neighbors ^ the 
of the shrine of having assisted the 
Mahants.”
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REPORT ON IDE A RE you troubled with Pimples,
Blotches, or other distressing skin affections 

of Springtime ? If so, you need Zam-Buk to soothe 
and purify your skin—to give it a real “spring clean.”

Zam-Buk’s antiseptic hert)al essences are so highly 
refined that they get right to the root of the trouble. 
They rouse the pores to healthy action, improve the 
circulation, and cleanse and stimulate the underlying 
tissues. » Thus, with the aid of Zam-Buk, the skin is 
enabled to quickly rid itself of all winter impurities.

Never use common ointments and pore-clogging 
cosmetics on a tender troublesome skin. Their impure 
animal fats and minerals are always liable to set up ir
ritation and inflammation. With Zam-Buk, however, 
you have the safest, purest and most yonderful skin 
remedy ever discovered. There’s nothing else so!

SOOTHING “AND PURIFYING.
Zam-Buk is as reliable in ecsetna, ulcers, boils, ringicorm, 
piles and poisoned Xvounds, at for cuts, bums, scalds, eta.
Get a 50c. box of this valuable healer to-day, or for TRIAls 
SAMPLE send 1c. stamp to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

,’Z. . ”~ Ijjy.iTZ .ari"-‘iKir!

Clark.
ligion could the best type of people or 
nation be produced.

“If I knew he was a church-goer I 
pretty confident that my bill would 

be paid.” he said.
Snapped up at par was the result 

attained in an offering yesterday morn
ing by the municipality of the city and 
county of $100,000 in six per cent bonds 
for the Nurses’ Home. The purchasers 
were J. M. Robinson & Sons, W. F. 
Mahon & Co., Eastern Securities, Limit
ed, and the Royal Securities Corporation, 
Limited.

was

\FINE HARM 1ELEG3APH well together in greeting up their op 
ponents combination.

St. John has been undefeated so fa: 
on any floor this season. They plaj 
fast, clean and swift combination gaajc 
A great contest is expected as ti 
Wanderers are practicing hard to u p 
out their defeat in February.

RENTALS BILLRevised Up to Date 
2 No. 2 Engine Home. King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)
6 Union 8t_ near Or, Mill and Dock Sta.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7'Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water^trept, opposite.Jardine’s-alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patrick ahd Utfidn streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels add Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets. +
18 Cor. Union and Cannarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and SL David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Gtv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.

The W. M. S. of the Queen Square 
Methodist church at its meeting last 
evening received the members Easter of
fering which was much larger than that 
of last year. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson was 
in the chair and there was a large at
tendance. After the business session 
Mrs. Stephen Bustin led in the Bible and 
missionary session which was very in
teresting and helpful

EALIER CHANCE THIS YEAR 
TO GET MOOSE 'IN QUEBB

Strong Opposition to It in the 
Ontario Legislature De
velops.

Quebec, April S-—(Canadian Press)- 
An extension of the open season for th 
hunting of moose on the north shor 
of the St. Lawrence in the province o

The “Friends of Right” Mission Circle Quebec, has been decided upon,
of the Portland Methodist church held a Toronto, April 8—Because of strong open season this year will begin ten

-successful rummage sale in the Dommihnropp^itiQjj jn the legislature to a bill days earlier, on September 10.
Lodge I. O. G. T. hall in Murray street dealing with fair rentals, sponsored by | 
yesterday afternoon and in a very short Hon. W. R. Hollo, minister of labor, the | f 
time disposed of all articles offered for f measure was withdrawn. He said that 11 
sale. More than $40 was realized. Those i jt was only permissive legislation. His 
in charge were Mrs. R* A. Corbett, Mrs. own idea had been that there should 
Ferguson, Mrs. Irons and other members been a bill establishing fair rent
of the circle. courts, rather than a measure fixing

. ~T , . ~ . rents. Incidentally he remarked that if
The primary department of Centenary jafoor was expected to accept lower wages j 

Sunday school had its winter picnic yes-. tjjere would have to be some move in 
terday afternoon in the church hall. the direction of low rentals.
There were sixty-five children present Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, conser- 
ranging, in age from two and a half vayve leader, said that the only sane 
years to nine years. They played kin- ^ to decrease rentals was by increas- i 
dergarten games all afternoon with eyi- ■ tbe suppl of houses, 
dent enjoyment and then did full justice p^e,. said that the biU was I
to a bountiful supper provided by a com- introduced ^ y,, reSult of presistent 
m.ttee of the mothers. Miss Julia Hen- demands made last summer. A feeling 
mgar, the superintendent, was in charge djstrust had sprung up again.st land- 
of the entertainmenL lords. Personnaily. he was very much

, ... ... _ a ,tt T? opposed to any measure that interfered
A meeting of the creditors • with the law of supply and demand.

Ward was held, yesterday afternoon m J{ he were a rivate memher he would 
the office of the Canadian Credit Men s t measure „ he thought
Trust Aæiociation, Ltd., Pnnce W.Uiam wa$ dan s ^ of legislation.
street, when a statement qf h = affairs Ir Ws opinYon the bill might prove 
was presented showing a VP a deterrent to house building in the fut-
fs'le.^amount,nf t0, a. «!„ - 1 j . , ure. The government was not committ-
habilibes were plMed at ^J)06J6 and his the principle of the bill, which
assets at $7,178.28. M. E Smith acted had only for the purpose
as chairman and was appointed an in- • discussion
spector with J. H. A. L. Fairweather. of °I’ening UP dlscussl0n- 
J. B. Dever was appointed solicitor and 
T. H. Sommerville confirmed as autho
rized trustee of the estate. It was de
cided to call for tenders for the stock 
and fixtures.

Th.

1 Pm~a Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartic 
13 Pills a Purgative, 11

uSKï•  evtYt'ffKia

Th.» le the Way Milburn’s 
Laxe-Liver Pille Week

i Tee will never use any a# the old 
griping, nauseating, sickening, purging 
pills, containing as they do calomel and 
other drastic mineral ingredients, once 
you use Mil bum’s Laxa-Liver, a pill that 
Is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great 
tearing the highest grade of dru@ from 
which they are manufactured, they aie 
as near perfect as it is possible to get a 
laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
without a gripe or pain.

If you are troubled with, constipation, 
biliousness; driven to distraction with 
sick headaches, if your tongue is coated, 
your breath bad, your complexion 
inuddy, your eyes yellow, have floating j 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles, stir up 
your sluggish liver with a few doses of 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Roy Mactie, Orillia, Onto writesi 
“I desire to express my thanks for the 
relief I have had by using MUbum’S 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I had been suffering 
tor some time from constipation and bad 
headaches. I tried all sorts of cures, 
which did me no good, until I was ad
vised to try your pills- I got great res 
|lef after taking only a #iw doses.”
' Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
Wailed direct on receipt of price by The 
tTMllburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont,

!

SIRUP PEPSIN

eascare used in pro-

»gJB»

47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
63 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street on Calvin church.
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
53 Erin street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt -ta,
75 Cor. Mecklenburg' and Pitt

Constipation
and which the churchwar

must restore.”
Referring to the second foundation— 

the Son—Dr. dark said the worst thing 
that could happen to the world 
what seemed to be happening in Eng
land, namely the church should lose faith 
in its own message. Sonship implied 
brotherhood.

J “This war business must be all wrong.
, Tbe church as a church can *lo nothing 
j but frown on war and all that it implies. 
After a demonstration of the futility of 
force on a Stale unparalleled in history 
we still seem to have people who believe 

, in nothing else. It is very disappoint
ing. After an exhibition of the selfish-

TT is never necessary to take strong
calomel or harsh castor oil to relieve 

constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, sold by drtuz- 
gfists under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
centbotde lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do as 
claimed or your money will be refunded 
Eight million bottles of t)r. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
dmg stores last year!

If you would like to test Dr. Cdld* 
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front Su, Bridgeburg, Ont^ and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

was

REV. MR. SPRACKLIN 
LOSES HIS APPEAL
(Guudian Press Despatch.)MENACE 10 NAIN

Toronto, April 7—Rev. J. O. L. Sprack-1 
fin’s appeal from the “trespass" damage 
award of $600 in favor of O. E. Flem-, 
ming, whose yacht Spracklin boarded 
and searched as a license inspector, was 
dismissed today by all five judges of the 
second divisional court

Two attempts were made to burglarize 
local business places during last night 
The window in the Union Bank of Can- 

Prince William street ex-
Kiwanians Heard About the 

Work of Canadian Commit
tee on Mental Hygiene— 
Tliree Years’ Progress.

ada, facing on 
tension, was smashed and the glass in 
the front door of the office of C. A.. 
Munro, Limited, in Canterbury street 
was cut with a diamond close to the 
lock. No entrance was obtained to either 
place, though only the approach of the 
police or other passers-by prevented this. 
The break in the Union Bank building 

discovered about one odock this 
morning by Police Constable Macaulay 
while passing on his rounds. The at
tempted break at C. A. Munro’s was dis
covered by Policeman Storey.

NORTH END BOXES.
giene had made some progress one step m Mm mdiantown.
being in the direction of stricter exam,- m Cor. Maln and Bridge streets, 
nation of immigrants in the matter oi 123 Electric Car shed, Main street 
mental condition ; in fact, he asserted 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.

(Montreal Gazette.) that Canada now has a system that is 125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
An appeal to the Kiwanis Club to as- better than that of Ellis Island, N. \ , m Douglas Avenue, Opp., P M. O’Neil's, 

sist the Canadian National Committee which before the war was the best in ^7 Douglas Ave., Bentley street, 
for Mental Hygiene in its efforts to ad- the world. A survey of school systems ]2g Mnrray & Qregory', Mill, private 
just the serious position arising out of had also been made with a view to pick- m ^ Elgln and victoria street*, 
mental deficiency problems, was made at ing out children who were mentally de- ]$ Mlilidge Ave. 
yesterday’s luncheon in the Queen’s fidenti ! 13a strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills
Hotel by Dr. C. M. Hincks of Toronto, How a movement for the populanza- ^ Ro]llrlg MiUg- strait Shore, 
secretary of the latter organization, and tion of the work being carried out by the 13a ^ 8herifl aid Strait Shore Road, 
also by Sir George Bum of Ottawa, its committee was being initiated was then ^ gtmit shore Warner1» Mill, 
treasurer. The inauguration of that com- explained by the speaker, who stated 141 Alexandra school house, Holly street, 
mittee’s work and the progress made in that what was known as the Five Thou- 1<2 ^ Camden Portland streets, 
the three years of its history were re- sand Club had been inaugurated for this 142 Maritime Nail Works, private, 
viewed by Dr. Hincks, who was intro- purpose, the project providing for t he en- I42 Main street, police station, 
duced by the vice-president, A. M. rolment of 5,000 leading citizens pledged Maln Ktreeti opposite Harrison street. 
Meiklejohn, as a fellow- Kiwanian. Three to carry out the distribution of propa- 11& Main street Head Long wharf, 
years ago, Dr. Hincks explained, one ganda literature. It had been suggested 1M rkml g,a Fonndry, Pond street, 
hundred leading children, representing that the Kiwarians of Montreal and To- 1M MU, street oppo6ite union Depot, 
education, medicine and finance, had ronto might recruit that dub, and the , snulisv Row, near Harris street 
banded together with a view to helping Toronto dub had endorsed the scheme. 154 q,, paradi$e Row and Mlilidge Street 
in the solution of many of the problems . vinArir.irr>z Views. 231 No. 4 Engine House, City road,
in Canada connected with mental ah- " 232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue,
normality. It was known to those Sir George Bum of Ottawa, treasurer 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets, 
founders that there were in Canada as of the Canadian National Committee on 253 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street. 
ma*y cases of mental and nerve disor- Mental Hygiene, thr... commended its 312 Rockland road, near iranston Avenue, 
ders as physical diseases, but that only work from the non-medical standpoint g[3 Rocklmid r0ad, near qiilidge street 
the chronic or advanced cases of mental He cited cases of killing that had as- 321 q,,, somerset and Barker street» 
trouble were being looked after. The es- founded the community, and asserted ^ LaQaduwna ATe. 
timate was 160,000 mental cases. ! that much of this sort of thing could he 412 Cor cily and Gilbert’s Lane.

The bearing of these facts upon the averted if due treatment were given to <ri] Marell grjdge, Qvar Frederick street, 
problems classed under criminality was so-called “simple” persons. He also ^ At c Q R j^nd House, 
stressed by the speaker, who stated that showed that at present most of the insti- iJ3 Cor Th0I.ne XTeuUe and Egbert street 
pauperism, prostitution, illegitimacy and tutions for mental cases were under-
other abnormal conditions were largely staffed owing to lack of funds. From WEST END BOXES,
traceable to this condition of mind, the economic point of view, the speaker 4 No. 5 Shed
Further, he asserted that at least fifty said, the community would benefit by 5 No. 4 shed, Union street
per cent, of the feeble-minded were im- the provision of more adequate care of OBetw en No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 
migrants, though that applied in the mental eases, as a man restored to health 7 No. 7 Shed 
west rather than the east. In the army. wouId be an asset to the country. Dur- 8 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Sheds 
even, there was examination for physical ing the last three years the Canadian 9 Between No. 1 and No. 2aheds. This Box is 
conditions but not for mental health, the National Committee for Mental Hygiene inside 
result being that there were men in the had raised $90,000, of which $20,000 was 12 At ar end ot No. 1 shed
army who were apt to run amuck and a grant from the government for immi- 14 No. 14 fched
shoot in an irresponsible manner. gration work. 1 No. 1.1 shed

1 16 No. 16 thvd
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, R dney St.
26 Albert and Mihnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain Atreeia.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick's HaU, St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union .-is.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St. 
lU Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster -■ 11 d St. James St.
212 St John and Wals >n Sta.
218 Winsl. w slid Watson Sts.
215 . P. R. E.evator.
221 Pi In ce St., near Dykeman’s Cor.
Chem cal No. 1-Te ephore Main 200. 
iihemieji 2, (North End; Telephone Main 561

$04)00 JEWS TURN CHRISTIAN.

Many Conversions in Hungary in First 
Six Months of $920.WOMAN SICK 

FOUR YEARS
was

Vienna, April 8—(Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency.) — Reports received here from 
Budapest establish the fact that during 
the first six months of 1920 no fewer 
than 10,000 Jews in the domain of Hun
gary adopted the Christian faith.

During the same period there were also 
526 mixed marriages between Jews and 
Gentiles.

WRITER OF RAFFLES 
STORIES IS DEAD HabitWas Finally Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s Vege
table Compound Nujol will give you the 

healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. 1 he many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
TheModeml&M 
qf Treating am CM 

Complotât

E, W. Hornung Was Brother- 
in-Law of Sir Arthur Co
nan Doyle.

HALIFAX EXPECTS
Steens, Miss.—“I was all run down 

and nervous with female trouble and
I--------- ----------------my sides pained

me so at times 
that I could hardly 
walk. I suffered 
for four yearswith 
it. Then I saw 
your advertise
ment in the papers 
and I began tak
ing LydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

I Compound. I feel 
(stronger and am

____ ____________table to do most of
my housework now. I recommend 
your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and you may use this letter 
if you care to do so.”—Mrs. W. H. 
Blake, Boute 1, Steens, Bliss.

How many women, overworked, 
tired and ailing, keep up the ceaseless 
treadmill of their daily duties until 
they are afflicted with female troubles 
as Mrs. Blake was, and are run down, 
weak and nervous. But every such 
woman should bo convinced oy the 
many letters like hers which we are 
«distantly publishing, proving be
yond question that Lydia E. Pink- 
lam’s Vegetable Compound will 
overcome such troubles, and write 
Co the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Blass., in regard to their

VERY LIVELY GAME

(Halifax Chronicle)
The St. John Y. M. C. A., Maritime 

basketball champions for 1920, will be 
New York, April 8—Today come word here to play the Wanderers for the Mari- 

of the death of E. W. Hornung popular time championship for this year on Fri- 
English novelist and sport story writer, day evening. The first game of the 
better known as the creator of “Raffles” series has already been played, when St. 
the amateur cracksman. He was a John defeated the Wanderers by a score 
brother-in-law of Sir Arthur Conan of 36-27, which gives them a lead of 
Doyle, by marriage. He died of infu- nine points for the title- 
enza in St. Jean de Lux, France on Smith, the centre player for St. John,
March 22. His home was in Sussex, is an old Halifax boy, having 
England. [captain of the local “Y” team in 1919.

! Wlllet, one of the forwards, is a crack 
player, and Urquhart, on the other wing, 

. i has the name of being the speediest man 
on the floor when St. John defeated U. 
N. B. by one basket in the play-off for 
last year’s title. Nixon and Marsh'V 
the defence men are very fast and work

been

$
j $

Something Accomplished.
Dr. Hincks showed that the Canadian 

National Committee for Mental Hy-

mn
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MçtojÏach^5

is3287 THEPfS
ROSS DRUG COMPANY

HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you use1

Jn
Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

"5TT ?:; V

GALL STONES
“MARLA1TS SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co. ------

St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARLA TT A CO.. 211 Garrard St. E„ Toronto, Ont,

>
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I

BRAY LEY’S

STOMACH and LIVER PILLS
“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"

Price 25 Cents
ST. JOHN
N.e.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
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CRERAR IS NOT .
OF HEROIC MOULDa PaœAbcot ^eYou toouToronto’s Chief Librarian 

Always After More Libraries
>

i-
Yet He Has Established Him* 

slef Firmly As Head of 
Canada's New Party.

/ R. O. McCulloch, Galt’s Biggest Man, 
Rapidly Becoming National Figure

No Man in Canada Doing More for the Culture of Our People— 
'^'XSon of a Parson Who Served in Many Univer

sities and Colleges.
,

SECRET OF SUCCESSChief Executive of Largest Industry in Canada’s Manchester Has 
Served Public in Many Capacities.

thought to the founding of a system 
of parks and recreation grounds to

president ot the Galt Horse Show 
In its palmy days and at different 
times he was presiding officer of 
the Gait Board of Trade and the 
Waterloo County Golf and Country 
Club. During the war his fellow- 
citizens called him to the chairman
ship of the Patriotic Fund Com
mittee. and to the duties of that 
office he gave stimulating and sus
tained attention, while his sons. 
Hugh and Leslie, were serving their 
country, the former in France and 
the latter in Siberia. That fund, 
amounting to $270,000. was admirably 
administered, needless to say. His 
fame as an executive and most 
crpable adviser in important affairs 
having spread beyond the limits 
of Galt, he was in 1»13 Induced 
to take a place on the board of 
directe of the Mutual Life Assur
ance Company of Canada, to the 
first vice-presidency of whlcn ne 
was elected last week. Three years 
ago another unsought honor oame to 
Mr. McCulloch In his appointment 
to the board of directors of the 
Union Bank of Canada- 

T i his younger days, Mr. McCulloch 
was an ardent and expert cricketer, 
crossing the lines several times with 
touring teams heading for New York 
and Philadelphia. An accident some
what disabl his bowling arm and 
he turned to golf, being one of the 
mainstays of the local club frequent- 
ly being seen on the Preston Road 
links with his two sons, chips of the 
old block in their love for manly 
sports. Indulgence in golf, riding 
and fishing and a disposition to 
take a cheerful view of life have kept 
him in excellent physical condition. 
He doesn’t look his fifty-five years 
by several seasons.

1 tables, that as many people as pos
sible should get all the good they can 
in a thousand ways now to one that 
they used to, not only from books but 
from all the activities and all the arts 
Jhat are built up about books. A 
library under Locke is no longer a 
static but a dynamic. A book is not 
made for a shelf but for human 
hands. The chief librarian’s office 
is not a place for literary recreation 
but for business 
are like money 
must circulate, 
bought; publishing houses ransacked 
for the latest and the best and—as 
far as possible the least expensive 
consistent with utility. Locke has 
very little regard for the decorative 
value of a book. If he sees a line of 
books that people do not want to 
read he finds out the reason, and if 
the fault is In the books the sooner 
they are retired to the rear ranks the 
better. If the fault is in the non
readers—well he has his yearly In
vestigation and that brain-searching 
report to find the remedy.

A book might be written about 
such a map as this among the peo
ple's books. And when the modern 
history ef Toronto comes to be made 
somebody will have to admit that 
once upon a time a man named Locke 
who knew how to study people as 
well as books and could see the honor 
of being a librarian made the free 
public libraries of Toronto into one 
of the city’s greatest humanizing in
stitutions. That historian may even 
record that in the year 192— George 
H. Locke built * public library on 
Toronto Island.

*y AUGUSTUS BRIDLE, 
y y lUH among those who are help- 
I—I tag te make a modern Athens 

, ef Toronto must be counted
Dr. George H. Locke, chief public 
librarian, wbo bas recently given one 
more of those "clear, concise and 

: comprehensive" annual reports. From 
this illuminating document we learn 

gr that Toronto has 14 free public 
libraries; that more than 1,500,000 
people in a population of 512.000 used 

1 books to 1920; that in 1920 400.000 
'children frequented the libraries; that 
in the twelve years he has been 
chief librarian a city of 325,000 has 
become a city ef 612,000 and that 
there 1» one "interesting question1’ 
with reference to the books and the 
people—has the public utility knewn 
as the public library kept pace with 
the growth of the city?

That the rest of the report does not 
answer the question in the affirma
tive le no fault of Dr. Locke. That it 
does not answer the question at all 
suggests that still and after all— 

^Toronto needs at least one mere 
branch library.

in fact a pert paraphrase of the 
Locke Is, “More Libraries." 

There never has been a year since 
■ this six toet three of bustling cul

ture came to Toronto when the need 
of the hour was not for more and yet 
more of those little churches of cul
ture and utility put up at the rate of 
one every year as the result of Dr. 
Locke’s unflagging seal for our in
tellectual welfare, to all America we 
lloubt it there is another such library 
extension movement on record as that 
initiated and carried on for twelve 
years by George H. Locke. Every 
'board of control to at least one de
cade has become familiar with this 
blue-eyed giant who lopes to from 
the Carnegie dispensary qn College 
street er from one or more of its 
strategic sub-stations and calmly but 
vigorously asks for more money to 
build more libraries. To such an ex
tent has this demand for book-dis
pensaries extended that for con
venience the city fathers under pres
sure have now reduced the demand to 
a mathematical formula, a yearly as
sessment of half a dollar per capita,

• men women and children, for lib
raries. And Locke—gets it.

Son of a Parson
nUCH organizing seal for the cul- 
d ture of other people comes 
naturally only from a man who has 
himself had experience of -tulture. 
Locke began life as a Methodist. He 
was born in a parsonage in Beame- 
ville, Ont.; partly educated at Ryer- 
soh school to this city, carried still 
further in collégiales at Brampton 
and Collingwood, and at length got 
to Victoria University when it was 
housed in Cobourg and where by hie 
general expressed outlook upon life 
he soon convinced the faculty that he 
would never inhabit another parson
age. After that Toronto University 
got him still further into the aca
demic zone of philosophy, pedagogy, 
classics and history, and the result 
was that several years ago he joined 
the grand army of young Canadians 
bunting for post-academic Jobs in the 
United States. Here he went from 
university to university—Chicago,
Harvard and Radcliffe colleges—as 
once he bad followed his father’s 
loads of furniture from parsonage to 
parsonage. He spent eeme years as 
an editor to a big publishing bouse in 
Boston and a few more as professor 
and dean of education in Macdonald 
College at McGill, Montreal. In this 
comet-like course from college te 
college he impressed a hugely prac
tical philosophy upon numberless col
legians and literati from Chicago to 
McGill. He became acquainted with 
many large cities and their problems, 
and when finally be came to Toronto 
as successor te the late Dr. James 
Bain, he was ready for an experience 
different from any and all that had 
gone before.

The first time I saw Locke he was 
dining with a crowd of bohemians in 
a studio. The second time 1 met him 
he was burrowing amid dust, confu
sion and tumult into the moving epic 
ef the grimy old case of the books 
down en Church street. He was 
moving books which in half a century 
had known no other grime and cob
webs than those of the historical 
centre of literature and music and

. Personifies What is Best - in the 
Average Man—Straightforward, 
Plain Spoken, Conservative.

By 3. P.>a mm 5 can be seen almost every 
work’ner day before nine o’clock 
walking briskly from his resi

dence to the office of the Goldie & 
McCulloch Company, half a mile 
distant, to commence the morning’s 
duties as the chief executive of Galt's 
largest industry. A eturday figure on 
street or in- office, Robert Osborne 
McCullocl is a fine type of young 

Inherited and acquired

■ • H all classes of citizens. He was
V .

i |
By M. GRATTAN O'LEARY.

T is significant of the change that 
come over Canadian politics that 
the most talked-of speech thus 

far delivered in the present session 
came not from the prime minister 
nor frem Mr. Mackenzie King, but 
from the leader of the National Pro
gressives, Mr. T. A. Crerar. Both for 
what he represents and for what he 
is, Mr. Crerar stands to-day among 
the three most 
salient personali
ties upon the poli
tical stage. His 
rise in Parliament 
has been unprece- 
dented and unique, I | 4 js
Most successful JS
politicians begin j|||| -m&p' Si
their careers as fcÉjUb JglS
obscure back- _ . _M r T. A. Crerar

full-fledged 
minister. Other party

Books to Locke 
to a banker: they 
And they must be

Canada.
abilities have placed him where be 
is—one of the outstanding citizens 
of the ind"-*-,’'1 County of Waterloo, 
a section of Ontario rich to brainy 
men and a Just appraiser of the 
qualities of its leaders.

Mr. McCulloch'' was bom to Galt 
and educated at Tassle’s School be
fore entering Toronto University, 
graduating from that Institution into 
the legal profession, the activities of 
which kept him in Toronto for a 
few years. Since 1898 he has been a 
resident of his native town—a parti
cipant il every important community 
movement in the years since, an 
organizer always, of the first class. 
Never seeking public office, be has 
yet managed to find tim to serve 
his fellow-citizens in many capaci
ties. for he has crowded many local 
achievements into bis active life. 
For nearly twenty years he was 
president of the South Waterloo 
Liberal-Conservative Association. He 

the first chairman of Galt’s 
Commission, giving mueh

1
ms1

R. O. McCulloch
Dr. George H. Locke m

RAMSAY MACDONALD 
IN LIMELIGHT AGAINHARRY LAUDER’S FIGHT

A PUSHFUL advance agent, out 
in the Western wilds, sought 

out a farmer who owned a huge 
barn. "I want to hire your barn,” 
he said, “for the greatest thing that 
has struck this continent since Col
umbus.” "And, what’s that?” asked 
the farmer. "Harry Lauder," replied 
the agent.

“Rlghtl" continued the farmer. 
“What’s your price?" They fixed up 
a price, and then the farmer wanted 
to hedge a little. "You won’t want 
all the hay oqt, will you?” he said. 
“Supposing I take out half?” ”1 
want It all out," returned the agent. 
"I shall put chairs' on every avail
able square inch, my son."

"Gee!" cried the farmer. “And 
wbo Is this guy T’ "Harry Lauder, 
I told you before." "Ah!" observed 
the farmer, "but who is he going to 
fight?"

RAMSAY MACDONALD has 
been somewhat in eclipse for 

the last two years, since he was de
feated in the British general elections 
of 1918. when the tide of post-war 
patriotism was at its height and he 
went down on hie “pacifist” record 
of the war yeara He attempted to 
emerge from obscurity again by 
contesting the East Woolwich seat 
vacated by Will Crooks, but the 
electors 
Although 
cultural 
worker
MacDonald, as his critics are fond 
of reminding him. rather irrelevantly, 
h«« never really "worked" himself, 
that is
fields. Starting as a pupil teacher, 
he afterwards became a clerk in a 
London warehouse, studying science 
in his spare hours. Since he became 
a Socialist and Labor leader be has 
written many hooka During the war 
he preached theories which were 
unpopular with the patriotic. The 
most conspicuous fact about him de
clared to 1918 the London Morning 
Post, which to Its Tory way hated 
him. was that he was out of Jail.

J.
benchers.
Crerar began his as a 
cabinet
leaders achieve the summit through 
long apprenticeship In the ranks. Mr. 
Crerar stepped eut of a ministry into 
a party chieftainship in the course ot 
a single speech. Viewed, indeed, from 
every angle, the career of the agra
rian leader, both as head of the

word

decided against him. 
the child of agri- 

laborers and a" busy 
from early youth. Mr.

WILL CROOKS RETIRES gigantic co-operative grain organiza
tion of the west, and as minister and 
party leader in parliament, has few 
parallels In our time.

Mr. Crerar is not a leader of heroic 
mould. He Is not endowed with 
qualities which history associates 
with parliamentary greatness. Mac
aulay' once said that parliament was 
government by talking. Mr. Crerar 
is not a good talker. He has not Mr. 
King’s gift of emotional exhortation 
nor Mr. Melghen’s power of swift 
analysis; and he is incomparably in
ferior in debating strength to his own 
lieutenant. Dr. Michael Clark. His 
speeches are Just plain declarations 
of fact, undistinguished by either 
force or logic and unadorned by 
either eloquence or rhetoric. As 
oratorical efforts they are surpassed 
every day by the most hopeless back
benchers in the house.

‘ >
v'xNB of the most picturesque tlg- 
U ures to British public life drops 
from the stage with the resignation 
of the Right Hon. Will Crooka as 
Labor M.P. for Woolwich. As a 
child he knew the Inside of a work- 
house. At nine years of age be was 
earning sixpence a week delivering 
milk. He remembered bis mother 
crying because she did not know 
where the next meal was coming 
from. Eventually, after an eternity 
of youthful vicissitudes, he became 
a cooper and learned of strikes and 
lock-outs and even going on the 
tramp to look for work. But time 
brings strange changes. He became 
in time chairman of the very board 
oi guardians from whom In his child
hood he had bad to accept relief. 
He became mayor of his native Pop
lar. He became an M.P. He was 
honored by being made to 1916 a 
privy councillor with the right to 
wear court dress, 
remained something of , a child, 
something of a dreamer and an 
idealist, much beloved by the work
ers. It was be in the tense moments, 
some months before ti^e war, when 
the Home Rule Act was passed, who 
cried out, “God bless Ireland.” Again 
It was he who when parliament had 
ratified the government’s decision 
to fight Germany stood- up to the 
house and sang “God Save the 
King,” the members Joining him In 
the National Anthem. Will Crooks 
toured the “Colonies" in the winter 
of 1909-10 visiting Toronto and other 
cities ot the dominion.

was
Parks

the workshops or theinThe “Champ* almost made Mr. 
Clark president of the United States 
in 1911. It at least made him speak
er of the House for eight years. For 
the "Champ" helped to make him a 
distinctive figure which "J. B." Clark 
might never have become.

“Champ” Clark’s Name
n HAMP CLARK, the Democratic 
U minority leader to Congress and 
ex-speaker, wbo died March 1st. was 
the typical "poor boy who became 
famous" of American legend. He was 
a Kentuckian who fought his way 
up by the school-teacher and lawyer 

He told himself

Rev. Peter’s “Slip”
■p BV. PETER BRYCE, of the On- 
IX tarlo Referendum Committee, Is 
A Scotchman, and when he makes hie 
appearance before a gathering of 
Presbyterians he seldom falls to let 
it be known that he oame from the 
•’land of the heather." But this al
most led to hie undoing while speak
ing before the men’s club of Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church. Toronto, 
the other evening. Announcing that 
he contemplated next summer visit
ing the land of his birth, where hie 
grandmother, mother and two bro
thers still live, he exclaimed; “Im 
going there Just as soon as we make 
Ontario ’drv.”’

The audience of three hundred men 
Instantly observed the wrong con
struction that could be placed on Mr. 
Bryce’s remark, and the gathering 
was convulsed with laughter. For a 
moment Rev. Peter appeared per
plexed, but he soon discovered the 
cause of the merriment and no one 
laughed more heartily than himself.

Champ Clark will always be re
membered by Canadians as the one 

who did more than any otherroute to fame, 
how he came to get hie name.

“My parents named me James 
Beauchamp Clark." he eaid. “They 
didn’t christen me because they were 
Campbellltea and didn’t believe to 
christening. I hadn't been noticing 
things very long before I discovered 
that there Is a J. B. Clark at nearly 

post office to the United 
One day I went down into 

Kentucky to a place where, as usual, 
there was a J. B. Clark. Nearly all 
of my mail went to him. He opened 
my letters and sent them back to the 
writers. I then and there decided to

man
person except President Taft, with 
his “parting of the ways" speech, to 
bring auout the defeat of reciprocity 
in 1911. In advocating the reciprocity 
pact In the House of Representatives 
he exclaimed; "I am tor It because 
I hope to see the day when the 
American flag will float over every 

foot of the British North

THREE DUCHESSES
that the Duke of West-MOW

minster has married again, there 
are three claimants to the -title, tor 
his first wife has signified her inten
tion of retaining it and styling her
self Constance Duchess of West- 

The widow and second

Not a Parliamentary Tactician
XT OR does Mr. Crerar display evi- 
iN dence of being a parliamentary 
tactician. Sir John Macdonald, Sir

every
States. square

American possessions clear to the 
North Pole." He was always njted 
for his reckless language, but his In
cautious remark drove t thousands of 
Canadians to vote against tbe pact 
who might otherwise have supported

Yet he always
minster. . ,
wife of the duke’s grandfather Is Wilfrid Laurier, and, to a lesser ex- 
Catherine Duchess of Westminster, tent, Sir Robert Borden, were leaders 

duchess makes the who reduced House of Commons tac
tics to a science, and the achieve
ment contributed greafly to their suc
cess. Mr. Crerar snows nothing of 
such generalship. One can imagine 
him carrying measures by the sheer 
loyalty ef his followers, but it is Im
possible to imagine him promoting 
his points or policies by the force of 
superior tactics.

Finally, Mr. Crerar is not a politi
cal agitator, ruthless to his methods, 
concentrating upon one object and 
dominating by the force of his willt 
Parliamentary history affords in
stances of leaders whe, with the sup
port of a few devoted followers, baf
fled and dominated majorities by the 
sheer audacity of their tactics. Par

'S r
and the newchange my name.

“The first thing I did was to drop 
off the ’James.’ I thought it would 
be a nice thing to be called Beau
champ Clark; but the first thing 1 
knew they were calling me Beechamp, 
Boochamp. Bichamp. Bawchamp and 
every other kind of ’champ.’ Nobedy 
couid pronounce it right. I never 
certain that 1 could either, so I Just 
dropped off the first part, and kept 
the •Champ.’ "

it. third.
A similar case arose with the late 

Earl Cowley, whe sought an Injunc
tion to prevent his former wife call
ing herself Countess Cowley, but 
the courts decided to the lady’s 

In less exalted circles, on

Making a Connection
Tlf-RS. MURPHY: "I ’ad a nasty 
■***■ fright this morning. I put tny 
foot on one of them electric tram
lines."

Mrs. Dobson (well Informed) : "That 
don’t ’urt, dearie—not so long as you 
don’t ’ave your other foot on the over- 
’ead wire.”

fhvor.
remarriage the woman usually re
linquishes all claim to her former 
husband’s name, but probably with 
the glamor of a title it Is different.

THE NEEDLE’S ETE. 
JJELIGION as a rule flourishes bet

ter in connection with poverty 
than with prosperity.

was

THE CONFESSIONAL: Uncensored Talks With Big Men About Themselves
pertains to her national life. We have 
a genius of our own that must have 
unhampered expression in every de
partment of government.’’

"Do you contemplate separation 
from the other nations of the em
pire?"
"When my boys married I didn’t ask 

whether the. proposed separation 
from me. I knew they were going to 
live their own lives, in answer to the 
qualities with which they were bom 
They are doing that. We are not 
separated. They are in an indepen
dent co-operative relation with their 
father. What mor: can we want?” 
National relationships within the 
Empire are only family relationships 
writ large.”

"And on the business side.?”

that Canada has produced. If that’s 
true, and sometimes, when 1 look over 
the field, I think It is, there’s no reas
on why your newspaper constituency 
shouldn’t know it. Things being what 
they are, the election machinist Is as 
necessary to the statesman as the 
hangman is to Justice pure and unde-
fi"A good simile. If I may say so. Be 
what about your statesmanship?

"Well, when 1 came from Winnipeg 
to Ottawa, 24 years, ago, immigration 
was negligible. Nobody seemed to 
have any faith to Canada, and par
ticularly the prairie country. I did: 
and in a little while we were spend
ing a million dollars * year to get 
agricultural population. In my t.me, 
everything In the Immigration De
partment converged on the plougn- 

1 put into that Job Infinitely 
work and brains that I ever put 

and electioneering:

No. 24—SIR CLIFFORD SIFTONHARD man to talk to. but a 
mighty good man to bear. 
He’s deaf, and deafer than 

he used to be. It’s seldom kind to 
say anything about a fellow crea
ture’s disability. Gladstone bad lost 
his left Index finger, and carried a 
stall in the vacant place. Winston 
Churchill has a defect in the roof 
of his mouth, which makes It Im
possible for him to say "masses” 
with the articulation that a born 
democrat loves to hear. Oliver 
Cromwell had a wart over his left 
eye-brow; but he told a sycophant 
artist to paint him, wart and all.

nell, with his policy of obstruction, 
was an Illustrious example. Mr. 
Crerar, mild-mannered, cautious, al
most diffident, is of a different mould. 
His enemies, such as Mr. Nicholson, 
of Algoma, may accuse him of being 
a Bolshevik; they can never accuse 
him of being a political ruffian, 
you cannot be a statesman, at least 
try to be a gentleman,” Mr. Chamber- 
lain once flung at Campbell-Ban- 

No similiar taunt will ever

A By Emil Longue Beau.
among the boys. For instance there 
was a * clever Englishman named 
Trant, an old London radical who 
had been in India; went through 
the Paris Commune to 1870. when 
he was sentenced to death; was 
called to the Saskatchewan bar 
after he was sixty; and became po
lice magistrate at Regina. He was 
being groomed for Liberal candidate 
for Eastern Assinibolne. I knew all 
about it, and also that these old 
English Liberals aren’t usually 
tractable. But I said nothing till the 
convention was coming on, when I 

WAS minister of the ‘nterier to remarked it was very desirable in a
the Laurier cabinet and had young country to have young men tne laurier caui .as Parliamentary representatives,

been party manager for several years. wag al|. but Trant always eaid
Party management and electioneer- be got the Sifton six taches of cold 
ins are unpleasant Jobs for a man steel."wUh any sLsihiUty. and I tired ef b6luh?h,e^,rn,?’’meChan,C'an

I had been attorney-general “Sometimes. You can’t run a
party any other way, much as you 
may dislike it. I’ve done my share, 
and 1 carry a few scars that aren’t 
worth talking about. But I can say 
this—the country never suffered for 
anything 1 did in politics. Stories 
that I made ray money through im
proper use of my position in two 
governments, are lies—plain ordin- 
any lies. To understand these 
things you must have a sense of 
discrimination. People with poor 
brains suppose a political machinist 
can't be anything else; but he can.

The Best Compliment
<(T VE had many compliments paid 

The best was that I am t o 
rarest combination of machine poli
tician, statesman and business man

though, I did want and couldn’t get."
'"Do tell."
Sir Clifford looked long at the floor, 

as bis manner is when he’s consid
ering whether to epen up or shut up. 
He gave one of those short, Imper
sonal, half-cynical laughs, which usu
ally precede a discreet confidence, 
and proceeded, as he shifted towards 
me in his swivel chair:

•‘It

nerman.
be justilv hurled at the agrarian 
leader. For Mr. Crerar is studiously 
careful of the amenities of the house. 
He is soft-mannered, courteous to 
the point of being timid, faultless in 
dress and manner, and has a horror 
Of being thought unsafe. “They 
what say they—let them say.” 
is not the creed of Mr. Crerar. He is 
sensitive to criticism, and nothing 
worries him so much as to be charged 
—as the Ignorant and partizan fre
quently charge him—with being ul
tra-radical or socialistic. One some
times doubts whether he has courage 
to be unpopular.

Mr. Crer. r’s strength appears to 
lie in the fact that he personifies 
what is best in the average man. He 
liai character, honesty and sincerity. 
Not brilliant, but straightforward, 
pla' . spoken, loyal to his word, inno
cent of that sübtlety and ambition 
that have laid the foundation of so 
many political careers. In politics, 
unhappily, character is more rare 
than int e;t- It is certainly more 

front benches. It is the agile.

My Two Chief HobbiesWanted Justice Portfolio say— 
Thatman. 

more

Si? 5îEMtaîo?aivLei«:
titled to say I’m far more the father 
of the modern West than any other 
living man. I’ve always given my 
energy to the building up of Canada 

“The Imperialist at home? I ven-
tU“I? you like. Our Immediate ques
tions are economic. But they are 
only Incidental to the emergency of 
Canadian nationality. The true Im
perialism for us is very similar to 
the imperialism with which Smuts 
won his election in Africa the other 
day. and not at all like the Imperial
ism of New Zealand- During the war 
in London, I discussed Imperialism 
With the High Commissioner of New 
Zealand. He told me that New Zea
land, In relation to London, felt like 
an English county without repre
sentation at Westminster. J said we 
didn’t feel like that in Carthda—that 
we were a national ready for all the 
assumptions of nationhood. Sure as 
you live, Canada will go on with In
creasing control of everything that

«it? ELL, I’ve made money, and I 
W intend to keep it I’ve lost 

seme, mairly through taking advice. 
A man in my position, with any sense 
would be a fool if he didn’t make a 
success of business. I didn’t starve 
when I was a minister of the crown, 
but I made ten times as much money 
outside the office as I did in_ It. which 
is the reverse of what the little poli
tic!..n usually does. It gives me a 
chance to enjoy the only two hobbles 
outside my family. I’ve ever cared

c<Sir Clifford Slfton could not con
ceal his deafness, If be would, for 

have to overcome it through ayou
tube with small ends. Years ago 
he used to make an ear trunjpet of 
his hand, which bad its advantages 
when listening to anybody wbo in
sisted on saying the wrong thing. 
He has no sunny smile—that hi eased 
attribute which must be born, and 
can never be manufactured. His eye 
is cold and quite small for such a 

Make no mistake, Clifford

them.
of Manitoba at the age of 30 and 1 
really coveted the department ef 
justice at Ottawa, chiefly , because 
Justice, being blindfold, can't drive a 

I told Laurier what 1machine.
wanted, as soon as it became evident 
that David Mills would retire.

for.
Which are?"

"Books and horses. I read and ride 
whenever I can. Any time you feel 
like ’* I’ll be glad to show you my 
string. In books 
history, and a 
what please me most 
th-.t there Is rattling more interesting 
than to apply your knowledge of past 
me . and events to the present afflic
tions of the world. Hasn’t it struck 
you that the' statesman has the big
gest chance he ever had?”

"Yes, Sir Clifford, and that he 
seems never to have been so unable 
to take advantage of it."

“You’re right there, 
well. Ottawa. Melghen Is clever; but 
he's too clever by half, with not 
mu-h h j sense to spare. But you
know existing governments as well as 
I do.""Do you see any likelihood of get
ting back to the game?’

"Very little, though one never 
knows what will come with the next 
turn of the wheel. Speaking with 
that reservation, though, I think 
tt ) Is about as much probability of 
my returning 
there is of my once more being a 
Methodist local preacher."

"You’ve been that?"
and more besides; but

big man.
Sifton is a big man, physically, men- 

slummlng so long dominated by that ( tally, politically, commercially. Soon 
patriarch of static culture, Dr. James after the war he moved his head- 
Bain. He smiled through a cloud of quarters from Ottawa to Toronto. If 
bibliophilie dust and held up hands 
as black as any coal-heaver’s.

“Come and see us this time next 
month,” he invited. "We shall show 
you a real circulating and reference 
library.”

He paused to pay a merited tri
bute to Dr. Bain who had held up the 
torch of public culture those many 
years in such a place and had loaned 
his last book before be was able to 
enter into the promised land up on 
College street.

Unceasing Botheration

He
said I should have it.

"Soon after, there was a by-ele-.tion 
In Selkirk, where R. L. Richardson ef 
the Winnipeg Tribune was running 
for re-election, having resigned be
cause he was dissatisfied with some 
thing’s we’d done. Some of cur fel
lows wanted to let the by-election go 
by default: but 1 believe in fighting. 
The west was my special parish, and 
I went up for the election. One night 
when 1 was speaking In a school - 
bouse, a telegram was banded me, 
saying that Fitzpatrick had been ap
pointed minister of Justice; you could 
have knocked me down with a feather.

"I said nothing, of course, but j 
swallowed the medicine the old man 
had given me on such a long spoon. 
In politics you are compelled to de
velop a capacious and hard-muscled 
gullet. When 1 got back to Ot
tawa 1 saw Laurier. T can’t dis
cuss it Sifton.’ he said, ’1 simply had 
to do it.’ Laurier had a habit of 
stacking you up against, the fait
aC"DidP you wipe off the score in 
1911 ?’■ ."Oh. no, I thought the reciprocity 
agreement was a great mistake; and 
1 did what I could to give it six 
Inches of cold steel."

“A familial’ phrase, Sir Clifford?”
Another laugh and then:
“You’ve heard it before? When I 

was handling the party in the 
prairie provinces ‘Sitton'e six inches 
of cold steel’ became prover-—

biography and 
dash in science, are 

You will know rare on , , ,subtle, often the intriguing mind that 
arrives there, the mind that uses 

instruments oflucky you find him in theyou are
spacious back room of a suite of 
offices on Wellington east—a cham
ber sufficiently remote from where 

the suite to

public causes as 
personal advancement, that directs 
its course not by fixed stars but by 
the weather vane, and drops a 
principle as lightly as the mariner 
drops ballast from the hold.

An Honest Politician

I me.
entersthe stranger 

make lusty speech safe, to anybody 
else his terseness would be a finely 

With him It Is a Ottawa is— X *B. CRERAR will never drop 
JYÏ anything that he believes in, nor 

that he does not

cultivated art. 
gift not neglected, 
soon as 
wards you:

“What do you want me to say?" 
"Do people know you?”
•They think they do, but they’re

For instance, as 
he has thrust the tube to- adopt anything 

believe in. He Is an entirely honest 
pol ’clan whose “thoughts lie clear 
ij3 pebbles in a brook.” He does not 
try to deceive either .himself or the 
public, and his motives are as trans
parent as his utterance. The scope 
of his mind is limited, it is true. It 
is a bucolic unimaginative mind. 
Bi within its scope it is singularly 
sincere and publid-spirited. It is 
mo ved nc : by personal consideration 
of his own class or party, but by real 
devotion to his country, to his con
ception of Justice and duty, to his 
sense of humanity.

Perhaps there are one or two In
cidents in his brief parliamentary 

eer which seem to qualify this 
view, such as when he failed to take 
a stand on the control of wheat and 
was simillarly silent on the eight 
hour day; nevertheless, taken In the 
gross—which is the only way In 
which a public man can be Judged— 
it is true.

j&
t-sROM that day to this the career 
JT of George Locke in Toronto has 
been one of unceasing botheration to 
some people that be might de good to 
other people. No public servant has 
so persistently bombarded the city 
hall with bis budget: none could ever 
have done it so more than half as 
many times.

Locke believes to library exten
sion. He begrudges banks the choice 
of strategic corners for business. 
Here and there, from the western 
edge ef Earlscourt to 
limit of the Beaches and from beyond 
Deer Park to the Bay he has planted 
those new airy tabernacles of books 
with windows all round and as much 
open space as possible outside except 
for the shrubs and the flowers and 
as much open space as possible in- 

except for the . beoks and the

r
mj. cwrong."

“Hew?”
i-X

a to Parliament as"Lots of ways. They think Pm as 
cold as Ice. as clever as sin; as selfish 

shark, as devoid of conviction as
m'AA r/V\ \ 

M "-X Vi'
as a
a steel trap, and as ambitious as 
Napoleon. It’s true 1 look after my 
family, but tbat’e the first luty of a 
normal man. As for ambltlan. I took 
Welaey's advice to Thomas Grom U 

I’ve had everything to 
offered me except tne

i "Oh, yes,
K -ry’s waiting to take me to Don- 
lands and I can't stop to resurrect 
Brandon sermons."

im/' int)_A
the eastern The reader will not take too 

literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Sir Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 

i cor-iess:onaily. r“

long ago.
Canada
premiership, and even that could '•ave 
been mine in nineteen-eleven, it I’d 
been anxious for It, and had perfect 

There waa something,

T though the reciprocity agreement was a great mistake, and did what 
1 could to give it sis inches a1 cold steel."A l

ear drum».
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LOCAL NEWS REPORT ON COST
OF POWER HERE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDEXTRAS
At The One Cent Sale

I
Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. 4

BASKETBALL GAME.
The Carleton Methodist Trail Rangers 

and Fainrlllc Baptist Meteors played a 
very interesting game of basketball in 
the FatrvlHc Baptist gymnasium, last 
evening. The Meteors won by a score of 
24 to 23.

Ex ensive Reduction Sale of 
High Grade Men’s Furnishings

TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

What It Is Understood the 
Statement of Mr. Kensit 
Shows.

.2 for Sic. 

.2 for 26c. 

.2 for 26c. 
.2 for $1.00 
.2 for $1.26 
.2 for Sic. 
.2 for 26c.

5 Oc. tube Lysol Shaving Cream.............
25c. Yucca Talcum.................... ..
25c. Rexall Com Solvent .........
$1.00 Rexall Nux and Iron Tablets . . 
$4.25 Aspirin Tablets (100 in bottle) . 
50c. Rose Bloom Comp. Face Powder 
25c. Pears Violet Powder......................

r>CASE POSTPONED.
The Akerley case, which was to have 

been resumed this morning, was post
poned until next week on account of the 
Illness of Mrs. Akerley, the defendant 
J, F. H. Teed is conducting the prosecu
tion and J. S. Tait the defence.

IThe profits on these lines have all been given away and 
in the majority of cases the goods offered are selling below 
cost. This action was taken to make room for our New 
Spring Merchandise which will be arriving in the very near 
future, and all lines are marked at prices that are sure to

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Our entire stock of Neg
ligee Shirts has been reduced to prices that warrant your 
putting in a stock for the

Regular $5.75 and $6.00.

1n

iIt is understood that the cost of steam 
power delivered at the switchboard here, 
according to the report of H. E. M. 
Kensit, of the department of the interior, 
average 2.8 cents a kilowatt hour for the 

John Beckwith, who was convicted in 12,000,000 kilowatt hours generated by 
the police court a few weeks ago and the New Brunswick Power Co. during 
sentenced to serve three years in the j 1820. 
maritime penitentiary, on a charge of 
stealing a valise containing surgical in- electric plant now under construction at 
struments from Dr. G. aTb. Addy, was : Musquash is 21,000,000 kilowatt hours,
taken to Dorchester yesterday. ] and if this amount was disposed of the

—---------- I cost of generation would be about one
Mrs- Alfred Ells, 239 King street, West, cent a kilowatt hour. A distribution of 

St John, has received from militia head-. 12,000,000, the amount produced by the 
quarters, Ottawa, a silver cross, en- i'»wer company last year, from the
graved with the name and number of hydro generators would average about
her son, Alfred Markham Crawford, who H cents, accord.ng to the estimate 
was killed in action in the great war on made a few weeks ago by C O. hdss, 
October 2T, 1916; also a card bearing the eh.ef engineer of the N. B. Electnc
inscription: "This cross is presented to Power Commission. At this rate the
you in memory of one who in the great saving in the producton cost to the city

—>*'• ** »" «-«to.-
000.

„, , _ „ , _ t, , i Power House Tenders.Friends of Earle Boyce, 111 City Road, p H Mitcbell and D. Sheppard, repre-
18 years old, who had his right foot am
putated yesterday, will be pleased to 
learn that- his condition is satisfactory.
The lad’s foot was run over by an auto
mobile some months ago and trouble de
veloped with the result that the foot had 
to be amputated.

1
BECKWITH TO DORCHESTER.

SALE NOW ON.
summer.he Ross Drug CoLid. The estimated capacity of the hydro-

Reduced to $3.75 «6
Regular $5.00 and $5.50.100 KING STREET 

«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU"
Reduced to $3.50 ■ /

Regular $4.25 and $4.50.
Reduced to $3.25

Regular $4.00...................................................................Reduced to $3.00
Regular $3.75...................................................................Illdu,celto,$2-50

MEN S SPRING HOSE—Shown in all sizes, in Black, Cordovan,
Grey and Navy................................ Special 45c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.25

LINEN COLLARS—Several styles of Linen Collars which we 
are discontinuing to make room for new lines. 15c. each, 2 for 25c. 

(Men’s Department—Ground Floor.)

Our Showrooms are Simply Filled with
New Smart Millinery '

FOR LADIES, MIISSES and CHILDREN

Inspect the Remarkable Value We Will Have 
on Display Tomorrow

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Make the most of your money when you exchange it for a Hat.

1

FOOT AMPUTATED

sentatives of the Mitchell brothers, con
sulting engineers on the Musquash de
velopment, will arrive in the city early 
next week with the revised plans for the 
power house. The original plans were 
returned for revision when it was found 
that the tenders all exceeded the esti
mate for that part of the work. A new 
call for tenders will be made immedi
ately after their arrival.

Another Assortment of Big Dollar Values
in Enamel and Aluminum Cooking Utensils

Large Enamel Seif-Basting 
Roasters ................................

2 Qt. Double Boiolera ........ $1.00
14 Qt. Preserving Kettles.-
12 Qt. Preserving Kettles...... 1.00 g Qt Enamel London Kettles UK)
8 Qt Enamel Pails .................  J-00 # Qt Enamel Tea Kettles

10 Qt. Enamel Pails ......... L00 Enamel Tea Pots
5 Qt Enamel Potato Pots.... LOO ^ _ _ _ , . „
7 Qt. Enamel Potato Pots.... UK) Qt Enamel Coffee Pots.... LOO
8 Qt Enamel Stove Pots......... L00 2 Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan..

17 Qt Enamel Dish Pans........ $1.00 2 one-quart Aluminum Saunce
14 Qt. Enamel Dish Pans......... UK) 2 1-Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan. L00

In addition to the above list we are offering a number of very attractive values ih House- 
Cleaning and Wash Day Equipment. ,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES
Galvanised Iron and 

Furnace Work

STEWART-SIMPSON 
In Moncton on Wednesday evening 

Robert H. Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I George Stewart, Clarence street this 

i city, was uhited in marriage with Miss
___ i Wanita Simpson of Moncton by Rev.

I Dr. Bowely Green at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Helen Budd and C- A. Innis 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart left on a wedding trip to Boston 
and other American cities and on their 
return will reside in Moncton.

C. P. R. INSPECTION.
A. Price, general manager of the G. P- 

R. eastern lines, arrived in the city this 
morning in his private car, which was 
attached to the Boston train. He was 
accompanied by J. M. Woodman, gen
eral superintendent of the New Bruns- Friends <rf Mr. and Mrs. John Knox 
Wick district; George Whitley, assistant Little River, will congratulate them on 
superintendent of motor powert A. A., ^ sixty-fourth anniversary of their 
Goodchild, general stores agent, and Nor- wedd;ng which they celebrated today at 
man Rankrae, special publicity agent, thdr home They were married In St 
TTiey will inspect the local terminals this J(An „„ April g 1857 by Rev. Dr. Ben- 
afternoon and will leave late this after- ^ and lived in y,e city for many 
noon for Montreal. Prior to coming here late. moving to Little River where
they paid an inspection trip over the 4eyl,ave for some time.

Mrs. Knox is ninety-three years of age 
and her husband eighty-eight and they 
are in the best of health and enjoyed 
their celebration, which was carried out 
at their home by friends and relatives. 
Tea was served during the afternoon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Knox received many 
hearty congratulations on the notable 
anniversary.

IL00LOO
K

WERE MARRIED Si 
YEARS AGO TODAY

UK) 1 rLOOi

LOOSPRING FURS
Notable Wedding Anniver

sary of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Knox of Little River.'

e

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StGlen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil StoresLarge Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 

Are the Popular things for now.
Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00

Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 
and Grey Squirrel.

Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

1
\

Tomorrow—The Final Day For This 
Stupendous Trunk and Bag Sale !

lines to Woodstock and Fredericton.

CREW TAKEN OFF
F. S. THOMAS Trunks procured at a big price concession and offered at 

siderably less than present prevailing prices. The Club Bags and 
Suit Cases are our regular stock greatly reduced for the occasion.

Remember that you are largely judged by your luggage when 
traveling and this is an opportunity to procure the best luggage ob 
tamable at much less than usual prices.

con-

539 to 545 Main Street REAL ESTATE NEWS j

Wrecking Steamer on Way 
From Halifax to Blonde 
Rock.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

W. Y. Beatty and others to D. E-Smith 
and others, property in East St John.

J. W. Brundage to Mary J. Cough- 
Halifax, N. S., April 8.—The crew of lan, property in Waterloo street

J. W. Brundage to Agnes and Eliza-

Boys’ Suits,921
i

ANTICIPATE YOUR NEEDS—BUY TOMORROW
Crackerjack line of Suits 

here for boys up to the age 
of 12. Last year suits of a 
Similar character got $15. 
Also suits for boys of a larger 
size up to $ 16.

These, obviously, are a 
great reduction in price over 
last year.

the oil tanker Impoeo, stranded on 
Blonde Rock Ledges, Tuesday last were beth F. McGuire, property in Waterloo 
transferred early this morning to the street.
tanker Royalite, which is still standing Florence Boyce and husband to Sus- 
by. The Royalite, a message said, will anrieh Peckham, property in Somerset 
remain on the scene until the arrival of street
the wrecking steamer Maggie Marshall, S. T. Cougle to Elizabeth A. Keating, 
which sailed from Halifax early today property In Lancaster, 
for Blonde Rock. When the wrecking Catherine Doherty to It A. Goodwin, 
steamer relieves the Royalite, the tanker property in Union street.

S. H. Ewing and others to J. C. Bur-
____  nett, property in Courtenay Bay Heights.CLUB MATTER Minnie V. Fitzpatrick and husband

.te, to Helen C. Kierstead, property in DukeGETS INTO COURT street

»
SCOVÏL BROX.Lt!*

XL JQHOJlInOAK HALLwill proceed to Halifax.
TURNER

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
%■

______  Helen C. Kierstead to S. H. Cnnnlng-
TT . , I ham, property in Lancaster.

Secretary Horne Makes : st. Andrew’s church to h. Cox, prop-
! erty in Queen street

Kings County.

•I

Charge Against Titus 
Smith.Drop in for

Purity 
Ice Cream
It’s Delicious

The rich, fresh cream and true fruit 
flavors of Purity Ice Cream have given 
it first piece in the preference of most 
people who know and appreciate the 
best in Ice Cream.

Served alone, or in combination with 
many delightful ices, at the ,

Making Milady's 
Writing Demands Easy

J. S. Byron and others to Harriet P. 
Bruce, property in Norton.

J. S. Byron and others to Bertha A 
Lewis, property in Norton, x 

C. Winnifred Dixon to R. L. Dixon, 
property in Norton.

Heirs to Catherine Gooderich to R. 
F. Gooderich, property in Rothesay.

H. M. Campbell to C. C. Hayes, 
property in Studholm.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. to W. H. 
Sharpe, property in Springfield.

E. S. Patterson to Guilford H. White,

Charged witl, threatening to throw P.
G. S. Horne, secretary of the Old Coun
try Club, out of a window and also 
attempting to assult him, Titus Smith,

, appeared in the police court this mom- 
; ing and pleaded guilty to the attempted 
assult but said he did not threaten the 
complainant Mr. Horne said the ac
cused made the threat and also made a 
rush at him with his hand raised. He 
read the minutes of a meeting of the 
club in which it was stated that a meet- property in Sussex.
ing of the executive was held a short Bessie E. Pickett to H. R. Scribner, 
time ago to investigate a matter rela- property in Kingston, 
tive to the accused’s conduct at a pre- j G. P. Strudwick to J. M. Prior, 

I vious meeting. The accused’s statement property in Studholm.
! was heard and his resignation which G. H. White to E. S. Patterson, prop- 
j had been handed in was read and when erty in Sussex, 
the executive retired to consider a finding 
the accused was asked to leave the room 
but refused to go and when again re
quested to do so acted as the charge al
leges. The finding was rendered and 
was to the affect that the accused’s res
ignation from the club be accepted.

In answer to this the accused told the 
court that he had resigned only from 
the executive but the secretary said the 
resignation was to be from the club.
Until he çould get two sureties to bind 
him over to keep the peace he was re
manded.

Harry McHugh pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and also to having liquor ih his 
possession, and was fined $208 or eight 
months in jail He was remanded in 
order to arrange for the payment of the 
fine.

our

care of when aHow quickly correspondence is taken 
writing desk or secretary is a part of the home equipment.

People who are “poor correspondents” you'll find live 
in a home which is minus proper writing facilities.

Gardrn Cafe-Royal Hotel

V
Just add a writing table to your choicest room and see 

be. It will not only add tone Ip-
how genuinely useful it 
to the room, but serve in a highly utilitarian way as well

can

No doubt you'll find the very desk you've desired right 
here awaiting your orders to send home.

SEVERAL WILLS IN
PROBATE COURT ✓

In the probate court the last will of 
Frank S. West was proved appointing his 
son, Wendell G. West, and the Eastern 
Trust Co. executors and trustees. Per
sonality is $18900, all left to members 
of his family. J. H- A. L. Fairweathcr 
was proctor.

His daughters, Edith Gregg and Bessie 
Duncan, were appointed executors undei 
the last will of Harmon Allen. Person
alty $7,550. S. W. Palmer was proctor.

The last will of James Wilks of Cold- 
brook was proved, and J. W. Wilks and 
K. J. Macrae appointed executors. Per
sonalty is $15,419.40. B. S. Smith xv:h, 
proctor. The estate was left to the 
family.

His widow, Mary C. Glynn, 
granted administration of the estate 
John Glynn.

1 onalty $1,476.89. 
proctor.

In the matter of Kenneth and Elery 
A letter received by the mayor this Mason, infants, S. A. M. Skinner xx ns 

morning from T. McAvity & Sons PPomted guardian. I crsonaltv from
granted a lease of tl.e warehouse in ^p; estate of their mother is $831. Mr. 
Water street free to the disabled voter- ™?ncr was proctor, 
ans for use as a memorial workshop s- Stewart was appointed x
from now until Mav L ■ lor the estate of Fanny M. Stewart.

The mayor said ,i telephone was being Reidty^ is $640.56 and personalty $l,20a- 
installed today and until it was con- *' ' G, Knowlton was proctor.
nected any onlcrs for work might be] to txt wDPnFRTfLoN
sent to his office. He thought that the IS IN FREDEKICJ1 ON
removal of storm windows might he an Fredericton Gleaner:—-Hon. F. J.
appropriate job for the men at the shop. Sweeney, of Moncton arrived here last 

One disabled mail was at work all day evening and is at the Queen Hotel. This 
yesterday and by the first of the week is his first visit to the legislature this
the simp will be going in good shape, session, and he is receiving a very warm
Several sets of tools have been acquired welcome. Hon. Mr. Sweeney underwent 

■ and the material for furniture manufac- an opetotion some time ago and only ,
M taring and repairs is being delivered to- recently returned from an extended trip I 

W day/ to the south. '»

WILL YOU EXAMINE OUR LINE?

S

91 Charlotte Street

There were no arrests for drunkness 
during the night r The Best Hats

Are Here

was

THE WORKSHOP
OF THE VETERANS

Realty is $2,100 and pete
L. A. Conlon was

I
I

We are particular what hats we offer to our customers be- 
our reputation earned the past sixty-two

t
cause we are proud of

therefore, you find us showing:
m

years.
Borsalino and Stetson, $10.00 

Knox . . 
Others .

$7.00
$5.00

$8.00
$6.50

Christy’s . .. . 
Magee Special

Just Come in and See the New Shapes and Colors
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
...... $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

New Caps. . 
Tweed Hats 1
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street J:

i*1'à

M C 2 0 3 5

1

Serving TraysGlass
BottemcdDainty

\
You can always find use for extra trays 
at your social functions, and, when Sum- 

comes, they’ll be needed for servingmer
ices on the verandah at your countryKing 

St: e ;t 
Store

home. ,

Tlie pretty oval trays we are showing 
are In mahogany effect, beautifully fin
ished, with plain, strong, shapely brass 
handles, and egg be made still more at
tractive by slipping doilies uuder the 
class bottoms. They are excellent value

I

at

$3.25
Each

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours :—8 a*m. to b p. m. Open Saturday till

?

4

j

r

?

L

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC.

here in wide array.

SALE OF MEN’S BLUE SUITS, $31.65
See Page 14.

'
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I. D. PALMER ON 
PRICE OF SHOES

i GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

NO REST ON THIS SHIP I
I

AT FREDERICTONPound box chocolates, 39c. College
Inn.

(Delicious banana splits, 80c. College Inn.

St David’s church superfluity pale, 
clothing, furniture, groceries, etc., April 
20, 21 and 22, at Tobias’ store, Union St.

INDIAN ORCHESTRA POPULAR.
The seven-piece Indian orchestra at 

the Strand Is attracting lots of attention 
from the public; and this popular place 
is well patronised dally.

Any Decline, Says Frederic
ton Man, Will Be Very 
Gradual—Criticizes Luxury 
Tax.

County Institution Financing 
—Public Hospital Improve
ments."Still

: Children’s Operetta Twice at 
| Saturday Matinee—Charlie j

fo>b

à»7x/'

* Fredericton, N. B„ April 6.—The 
mittee on municipalities this morning 

CARD OF THANKS j considered a bill to enable the munici-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haycox of Fair- ?®!ity °' thet„CitJ' and County of St 

ville wish to thank their friends and|“ohn and Public institutions therein to 
neighbors for sympathy and kindness I “01row money. Warden Bullock, County

Secretary J. King Keller, Councillors 
O’Brien, Campbell and Golding appeared 
before the committee.

Mr. Hayes suggested that all Institu
tions finance directly through the countv 
secretary-treasurer’s office. Mr. Bullock 
suggested a limitation of the borrowing 
powers

The bill was reported with amend
ments.

The committee considered an act re
lating to improvements at the General 
Public Hospital in St John, 
members of the committee expressed op
position to giving carte blanch in bor- 

4__11 rowing powers for this institution.
Mr. Curren urged that an exception 

should be made in this Instance to the 
general rule.

Mr. Hayes suggested that a two-thirds 
or four-fifths vote of the municipal 
council be required. The expenditure 
should be kept within bounds, as the tax
payers believed that they had about 
reached the limit.

Secretary-Treasurer Kelley was heard: 
in support of the bill as presented. 

Warden Bullock suggested a limit of
NOVELTY SHOWER. -------------- W WM amended to

In anticipation of a happy event of the GanonK’s chocolates, 29c lb. College Iim. The committce up consideration
near future, Miss Mabel Starkey of' 147 FOR PURER AIR °* a hill relating to fire protection in,
Main street was the guest of honor at a Two aersonator deodorizers'have been Mr‘ Klewf11|n*
pleasant gathering last evening at the installed by C. E. Murray of St. John, “S Powers being
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hicks, Hay- agent, in the police court to keep the, jepts Included in the one hm"7 SUb
market Square. There was a large gath- air pure. The deodorisers consist of a' J Mr H t M 1 £,?*? b>R.
ering of friends, and the young ladywas perforated oblong box containing a I ^ J?™
.made recipient of pretty gifts! including block of perfumed disinfectant. |f£mnd a*“nst granbn® untlm,ted V™'
'with8l"ongra*d’ationsdeoneltheShcoming Rummage sale, comer King St. E. and Campbe11 advised a ,imit of *38*

eVmt Carmarthen, Saturday, April «h, at 10, doun. Golding suggested $40,000, as it!
• ■ was desired to extend the fire system to ‘

Beaconsfleld.
Coun. Campbell said that $30,00»

HIS HEARTS DESIRE, AT ti t nc*r VTNCENT*^ A T TTYTTOR TT TM , sajd Ü»at Beacons fieldrw- » aUL>1 1OK1UM should not be asked to pay for a court- His Heart’s Desire,” a four act Irish knnKf> . .by £ stationloc^i^F^ie^ * «

St Peter’s Dramatic Club. There is 
intensely interesting plot and a mint of 
good wholesome comedy.

com-l
ftFredericton, N. B., April »-^rohn d. | Ray and Continuation of 

Palmer, president of the Hartt Boot &
Shoe Co, Ltd, of this dty, and vice-
president of the Canadian Shoe Manu- The Imperial will doubtless be packed 
facturer»’ Association, made Important again today and tomorrow when another 
predictions as to the outlook In the Cana- gpkndid blU will be presented, part of 
dlan shoe Industry and as to the prices, whlch wlll ^ the chlidpen.„ fajry 0p„- 
at the annual dinner of the traveling *ta “Beauty And The Beast.’’ The 
-alesmen and executive heads of the new picture will be Charlie Ray in "The

r . , , . .. ,, , , Village Sleuth," and the second chapter
Laborandoverhead costa, he said had of the new serial story, "The Son of 

not yet begun to dedme to any notice- Tarzan.” Pictures start at two o’clock, 
able extent and when a decline came It SCTCn and nlne. Xhe at fou,
would naturally spread over a long period Md dght today, „,d thr£ tim„ ^ Sa. 
and would come about through » very tluday_Note t£la; ftt two 0.dock| four 
gradual process He therrfore dedared and elght Twice at thc matinM to avoid 
lilnueU as confident that there could be Appointing the school children. Fifteen 
no further substantial reduction in shoe matin* prlcc for Ever).body this

the manufaoturers about one-third, he 
said, and they had been compelled to 
absorb great losses In the readjustment 
of prices.

He said he believed the imposition of 
the luxury tax had been responsible for j 

’ a very large proportion of the losses, and 
cited that as an Illustration of govern-1 
ment Interference of any kind with a I
well developed and highly competitive • • î r> J -ni i 
industry in a country causing disaster. Ungllial Comedy Flaylet, 
He said it would take the shoe manufac
turing industry quite a long time to come 
lack to its former position or to a profl- 
l'.hle basis.

'S ’ANew Serial.

shown them in their recent loss by fire. 

College Inn home cooking, like mother's. 

NOTICE.
Open mass meeting of all cotton work

ers in Orange Hall, Si moods street, Fri
day night, the 8th. Doors open at 7AS. 
Good speakers. Come and give us a 
boost.

S! Z>ir-
Hartt company at the City Club here.

—Brown in Chicago Daily News. Store thronged. Cooking. College Inn.
Several

-L3 FOR TOMORROW.
Veal, 12 cents lb—Hatheway & 

Mott, City Market.

College Inn cakes make healthy kiddles.

SCRAPPING OBSOLETE WARSHIPS LOCAL NEWS/

Mit iNEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

!'vmj * v • > . **•® vb";

i HHMi

m
■. K. P. FUNERAL NOTICE." St. David’s church pantry sale at Im- 

The members of Knights of Pythias perial lobby Saturday at 2 p.m. 
are requested to attend at 275 Brussels 
street on Saturday afternoon at three 
o'clock, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late brother, Samuel Kee.

H. H. McLELLAN.

i■•*U ■ >

Hff
HHi

College Inn. Delightful home cooking.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. 
Wanted — Experienced stenographer. 

Apply Saturday, Famous Players Film 
Service, 87 Union street. 7

. 11 —V till /V; /
:: 4—9Great Acrobatic Whirl, 

Comedy Singing, Dancing, ."i 3f. I
MEtc.

KILLED BY FALL The new programme at the Opera
OF GOAL TODAY IN House consists of the following attrae-

_____ . _____ tiensi Una Clayton, assisted by Her-
NOVA SCOTIA MINE bert L. Griffin, will present an orglnal

Purd7’ aPin<^ Springhill. was in- blackface novelty, “The Dance Fiends! 
stoutly killed by a fall of coal in the Hottow Bros., will present a great acrol 
Chignecto mines eariy thb morning. He ^ whlri> whk.h f5 lntenMly interest- 
1 eaves a wife and three children. Ing. Hal and Francis wiU present a
______ i__________________________ comedy singing and novelty skit “Town

and Country”; Grace and H allie De 
Notices of Births, Marriages Beers will offer “A Dainty Revue-ette of

” , Vocal and Dancing Gems”. There will
also be another episode of the popular 
aerial “Bride 18”.

:

w
IQfeW?.:. ,, :

| wm
r '

i A
TOMBSTONE COLLAPSED 

A large tombstone, erected to the mem
ory of William Donald who died in 

v 11828, collapsed recently in the old burial 
ground near the Elliott row entrance- 
Commissioner Frink this morning gave 
orders to have if adjusted. The stone 
was borne on four pedestals, which fell 
over, presumably on account of the frost 
goming out of the ground.

DEATH OF CHILD 
. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Logan, 

North street, Falrville, will regret to 
hear of the death of their daughter, May, 
aged four years, which took place yes
terday, after a brief illness. Besides her 
parents she leaves three brothers and 
three sisters. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon and interment 
will be in Holy Cross cemetery-

* Coco Cola, 5c. glass. College Inn.
WK m

:mand Deaths, 50 cents. m ___w
mm

The bill was amended so as to impose 
an a limit of $80,000 and to provide for the 

.erection of more than one building, 
j The Corporation committee this mom-

h„ ...ut, i«b-d>5^s„

w ,!peST!p, , r?MSSSSVNe—V?'a» 2 kS: Pint!: wick OU Comply, Umited, was also
& ^ «"“”■< -i - ““ "» "«
^our order. M. 4327. College Inn, 105 
Charlotte St. Uptown Purity dealers.

Supper cakes, 15c. College Inn.

Ice cream cones, 5c. College Inn.

1
BIRTHS

The British Naval Department has begun dismantling warships that have 
become out of date. Here are two destroyers being broken up.GOOBIB—At the home of Mrs. Brew

er, 50 Queen street, to Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Goobie, on April 7, a son Nebe- 
mlah Brewer.

FORRESTER—At East St John, on 
April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. William For
rester, a daughter. GRAND FALLS CO. 

GETS EXTENSION 
OF TWO YEARS

HARRY ALLEN ses
sion of the committee. Peter J. Hughes 
appeared in the interests of com,;MKs 
having oU and gas leases in Westmor
land and Albert

Consideration of a bill to grant a two 
years extension of time to the Grand 
Falls Power Company, Ltd., was started 
but adjournment was made until 12.45 
o’clock so that the sub-committee might 

I report The committee went into pri
vate session and reported the bill with 
amendments.

DEATHS
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Raf
ferty, took place this morning at 7.45 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to 
the Cathedral, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy. Interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery, at Rothesay.

QUIGLEY—At Edmonton, Alberta,1
on April 7, 1921, Mrs. George R. Quig- At the Star Theatre, Monday and 
ley, formerly Mise Maud Sweeney of St. Tuesday.
John, N. B.

WALSH—On Wednesday, April 6, at 
lier home, 182 Rockland road, Mary, be
loved wife of Edward Walsh, leaving to 
mourn besides her husband, one son,
William R.; one daughto, Mrs D J. The wedt_e„d programme at the Star 
Barrett; a ^ter Mrs. Susan Duston, Theatre wiU conPsist of the foUowing:
<mv„!»,talP^^llT!r^’ ^ do,1,n' Ruth Roland in “Ruth of the Rockies”

.t serial Hoot Gibson in a two-reel west-
X.rehBfi “Sweet Revenge.” A Mutt and Jeeff
fnh„u,E* retJU,em hlgh mass’ Fneods cartoon, Rolin comedy and Fox News.

CRAWFORD-On April 6, 1921, at *
the General Public Hospital, GUbert I. S e" in A Broadway Bubble.
Crawford, son of Elizabeth and the late 
Wentworth C. D. Crawford.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m.
McAFEE—On April 6, 1921, at 68 

Kennedy street, James Daniel, son of 
the late James McAfee, in his 73rd year, 
leaving his wife, one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

. Funeral Saturday afternoon, 8.30.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Action of Association Rela
tive to Matters Affecting 
Hunting Season.THE STAR TONIGHT Fredericton, April 8—The Grand Falls 

Company Limited, were granted an ex
tension of their rights for two years 
'in the Grand Falls waterpower under a 
decision reached by the corporation com
mittee of the legislature early this after
noon.

A sub committee was announced that 
the amount agreed upon for the com
pany to have expended before May 1, 
1923 was $150,000.

Arrived April 8.

Schr Hjeltenaes from Brunswick, 
Georgia.

Coastwise—Stmr Frances Boutilier, 41, 
Teed, from Freeport, N. S.

Cleared, April 8.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby, N. S.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, April 7—Ard, str Man

chester Importer, Philadelphia via St 
John, N B.

HAND CUT OFFCITY WORK
The city public works department 

has commenced setting up the new engine 
recently purchased for the stone crusher 
on the Shamrock grounds. The com
missioner said this morning that suf
ficient stone had been blasted there to 
keep the machine going for some days.

CARRYING OF FIREARMS. The road engineer has commenced
(Rod and Gun.) takings levels for the new subgrade in

In the best interests of the country the Lansdown avenue. The work will be 
government at Ottawa should either re-1 commenced on the street surface as 
peal or further amend the present oh- soon as conditions will allow, 
noxious law pertaining to the owning
and carrying of firearms throughout the A PLEASANT TIME
dominion. The .^1= years of 1914 to Members of the casts of “The Lass of
tr^ns rtatin Limerick Town”, and “His Heart’s De-
!h!T m2sire”, enjoyed a social in St. Patrick’s

üîühîî? ? «,hgh hall, West St. John, last evening. A
f - ftnT’ special musical programme was arrang- m MARINE NOTES,

couplrf With the necessary training in ^ for the occasion and was thoroughly The five-masted schooner Hjeltenaes
of firearms There is no need enjoyed by an During the evening “rived in port this morning and docked

°f Rev. J. J. Ryan made Harry McQuade, at the Psttingill wharf. She came here
m^ksmlTshlT3 the ’ who directed the Irish opera, the re- from Brunswick, Georgia, to load a cargo
marksmanship during the recent up- cen;tent Qf a case of pipes. He also coin- of deals for the United Kingdom. J. T.
Anv^inipnthlta hTndprs ^®hlstona^; pliincnt those participating in both pro- Knight & Co. are the local agents-
Anything that hinders the free use of / .. for ^he marked success that The steamer Port Caledonia has sailed 
firearms for legitimate sport afield dr "ed «heir efforts from the Clyde for here consigned to J.
target practice is nothing short of a attended tnelr efforts _________ T Knight & q, She will ioad dea]s
calamity. The youth of the country . _ for the United Kingdom,
must be trained and developed; not for PERSONAL The steamer Manchester Shipper is
the purpose of provoking war but as a f f f .. 1t , expected in port late this afternoon from I
matter of preparedness for any evtntu- B. P. McEvoy, accountant of mç Royal Manchester with eeneral careo. She i< 1
ulity. The restrictive amendments to Bank of Canada, Newcastle, has been conéjgned to Furness Witliy & Co ! Reports of more suburban breaks
the criminal code are s,owly but none the transferred to the King street branch of The R. M. S P. Caraquet sailed from I reached the city today. During the
less surely stopping the training of Can-, the bank, and arrived in the city last Bermuda this morning for St John witli week at least five summer cottages and
aciians In the art of markmanship. night to_ta‘g°^Lhlsd^et7ic?ut'^sen|_r passengers, mails and general cargo. She emps at Drury Cove were entered.

Surely those in charge of law enforce- "■ Howard, district passenger cons;lrned to William Thomson & Co Amongst the houses broken into werement have all the authority they need agent of Toronto arrived n the f* Furness ^Tiner Ari^o is on her those of Walter Stewart, I.Roy S.n- 
for keeping a cheek on firearms, In the today on a visit to relatives. He was w here from London wtli general cat- dall, Henry Wilson and Mr, Brown, 
importation permit clause. Every formerly district passenger agent of the 'consigned to Furness, Witliy & Co. ' Clothes, rifles and shot guns were 
weapon that is brought into Canada New Brunswick district. She is expected the later part of next amongst the articles taken,
must be admitted through the customs X R. DesBnsay, district passenger week ^ 
department, and then only when a per- agent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
mit has been issued. Wholesale dealers district, arrived home today from Mon- 
and jobbers and even individual pur- treal.
chasers know the difficulty of importing Daniel J. Core arrived in the city 1a. 
firearms so that there need be no fear day from Montreal.
on that account. Anyone who would Mrs. Henry Duston returned home to- 
smuggle firearms into the country’ would dav from Ottawa where she had been 
be the last person to apply for a permit visiting lier daughter. She was called 
to own or carry, as required by the pres-1 home on aTt^onn* of the death of her 
rnt amendments. The only arm that is sister, Mrs. Edward Walsh, 
being manufactured in Canada at the | Miss Hilda Shaw, Duke street, re
present time is the .22 calibre, so the turned this week after a very pleasant 
fear of a Red uprising with non-import- trip to New York and vicinity, 
ed guns can be dispelled. Mr and Mrs. A. Robert Fleet, 31 '

One amusing feature of the law is that Broad street, announce the engagement ; 
permits have to be secured for all 
nons, guns, etc., so the various munici
palities have to go to the proper authori
ties and get permits to own relics of the 
Crimea and nil wars since that time.

If sufficient pressure is brought to bear 
.on the government there is no reason 
why' these amendments cannot be re
pealed before too much damage is done.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 8—The new 

Brunswick Guides’ Association has 
elected : President, W. Harry Allen, 
Penniac ; vice-presidents, Henry Ogilvie,1 
Toblque; Arthur Pringle, North West 
Miramichi ; Frank Russel, Southwest 

Jlllramichi ; Thomas McE&chren, South
ern Section ; secretary, J. Harold Mc- 
M un-ay, Fredericton.

A “woods” supper is to be held near 
Fredericton in August. A committee of 
the association has the matter in hand.

The guides decided to oppose the pro
posal to reduce the big game season this 
year and also to request the provincial 
government, to make a change in the 
regulation with regard to mooseheads 
requiring points on the horns instead of 
three.

Timothy Cahill in Serious 
Accident at Kimball’s Hide 
Factory.

With his hand eo badly crushed that 
amputation was necessary, Timothy 
Cahill was taken to the General Public 
Hospital this morning. He was em
ployed with John Kimball & Son, Ltd., 
Kimball street, near Haymarket square, 
and while repairing a fan in operation, 
got his hand caught in the machinery. 
He was rushed to the hospital where it 
was found that the member was so bad
ly injured that it had to be taken off. 
He was reported to be doing as wed as 
could be expected this afternoon. Mr. 
Cahill resides at 109 St. David street.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, April 8—Ard. stmr. Har

grave, Halifax; Carmania, Liverpool; 
Queenstown, Halifax.IS ONLY HOPEIN MEMORIAM

INI LEASE OFTORREY—In fond and loving mem- London, April 8—Thus early tills af- 
ery of Samuel Torrey, who departed this ternoon it came to be known that a 
life April 8, 1920. deadlock in the coal strike had been

Sweet be thy sleep, dear father, reached and that apparently nothing
Tis sweet to breath thy name, short of a backdown by the government j

In life fee loved you very dear, could avert the industrial upheaval.
In death we do the same. The Triple Alliance, which has now I
DAUGHTERS AND GRANIN taken over command of the labor side j 

CHILDREN. of the controversy, has a membership
of 800,000 miners, 300,000 railwayinen 

STEWART—In sad but loving mem- and 250,000 transport workers. Tinivrnvt»ni#mt T pa true- I lplecrn-oiy of ray only son, Charlie R. M. Considerable opposition to the strllre | llUProv ement L"Ca8Ue telega 
Stewart, who departed this life April amongst the rank and file of the rail- j tion Sees Mayor About It.
8, 1919. waymen appeared today. -

HU cheery smile we still can see, ’------------- •--»•«■ ■'------------- I A delegation from the North End Im-
And ever will remembered be. |-|W 'T| IPAH 1 If | provement I*ague, accompanied by
MOTHER AND SISTER HAZEL. L I V I I IL \ Il A V Commissioner Thornton, waited upon

-------- MA I I 11 .fl 1/4 I Mayor Schofield this morning to take up
BODDAY—In loving raemorv of Wm. * •»» ■ UL.UU/I I the matter of a Tease to the league of

D. Rodday, who departed this life April . _ __ _ . I the grounds recently acquired from Arm-
7, 1916. | IO Pinll/P n A V stronK & Bruce near the Shamrock
When days are dark and friends are few, Il \ \ I WIR r I 111 Y i 8T°u"ds- The delegation asked that a

Dear father, how I think of you; flU U I lllIlL Uil I lease «’overing a term of years be given
There may be friends who may be true— 1 in order to stimulate the improvement

I lost my beat friend when I lost you. ________ of the area. It was argued that if a year
WIFE AND FAMILY. ! ! to year lease were given as suggested,

lxindon, April 8—The railway men ; there would be no incentive for the

MORE BREAKS

THE RIVER STEAMERS.The steamer Manchester Mariner is ex
pected here next week from Philadelphia 
to load general cargo for Manchester. 
Furness, Withy & Co. are the local 
agents.

Stcatnship navigation on the St. John 
river and tributaries will start on next 
Monday when the Oconee will make her 

Furness, Withy & Co. expect anotlur first trip on Tuesday to Cole’s Island, on 
steamer here soon to load for Cuba. Two the Washademoak, and the Champlain 
have been dispatched from here in thei is expected to leave on the same day for 
last month with produce for there. Upper Jejnseg. v

DAY—In loving memory of Mrs. I. *Pd transport workers this evening de- members to put in any permanent work.
G. Day, who departed tills life April sj elded to strike in sympathy with the The mayor promised full consideration.
1914. miners Tuesday morning, failing the re- The visit to city hall was the result

opening of negotiations for a settlement t of a meeting of the executive held last 
of the coal strike. 1 evening. It was said that work On the ;

‘ HATFIEJ-D— In sad but loving re- --------------- -------------- I grounds would be commenced almost im-
membranee of our dear mother, Mary SUSSEX PERSONALS. mediately, with the arrangement of a
Elizabeth Hatfield, who entered her etcr- ! (Sussex Record) I baseball damond.
nal rest April 8, 1920. Miss Mabel Marven was the guest ! cinders have already been dumped on

Until the Day Breaks and the shad- the Easter holidays of Mrs. Hugh j the grounds for this work. Present ex- 
•w« flee away. Alton. On Mopdav morning she left ; penses will he home by means of the

FAMILY. f°r Newcastle, where she is holding a 1 $500 grant made by the city this year.
Those who attended this morning’s

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

That Tired Feeling
la Just As Much a Warning m 

"Step, Look and Liston."
It Indicates run-down conditions 

and means that you must purify 
your blood, renew your strength- 
tone and your “power of resist
ance,” or he in great danger of se
rious sickness, the grip, flu, fevers, 
contagious and Infectious dlsoaaos.

Do not make light of it. It I» 
serious. Give It attention at ones.
Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Ha knows this good

About 100 loads of

of tehir daughter, Eva M . to Walter 
Allan Evans, of this city, the wedding 
to take place the last of the montX 

C. J. Mellidav went to F rederiSon 
last evening on legal business.

can-
old family medicine is 
Just the Thing to Take in Spring 
for that tired feeling, lose of appe
tite, debility. It is an all-the- 
y ear-round medicine, wonderfully 
effective in the treatment of scrof
ula, catarrh, rheumatlem and 
down after-disease conditions.

“My husband has taken Hood's 
Sarsaparilla every spring for 
years, and it always puts him In 
shape. He Is 58 years old." lira 
N. Campbell, Decatur, 111.

A mild laxative. Hood’s P

short course for soldier’s wives.
CAMPBELL.—In loving memory of Mrs. Sarah Titus, who has been in j meeting were C. F. Stevens, president; 

our dear son, Pte. Frank DeForest Camp- Moose Jaw for a year, stopped off here R. >P. Hamm, Geo. Hamm, W. R. Scott, 
bell, who was killed in action at Pas- with her sister, Mrs. S. C. McCully, G. E. Day and W. H. Turner, 
gchendacle, France, April Htli, 1918. LONG'S HOTEL

PROPERTY SOLD
run-for one day recently before proceed

ing to Charlottetown, where she is now Doris had misbehaved herself, and her 
the guest of her son, M. P. Titus. : English mother had sent her upstairs to

Word has been received from Frank i bed. Chicken. (Special to Times.)
McCully of his safe arrival in England. ; An hour later the mother called up the “Chicken is the most accommodatin’ Fredericton, N. B., April 8—The Ed toy 
He is on his way to Paris, after which 1 stairs: “Doris, if you are good you may food what is,” remarked Mr. Rastus and Curtis Co, Limited, of Hartland, has

1 1 he will tour the Mediterranean and come down now.” White, as he gnawed on a leg. purchased the Longs’ Hotel property
other places of interest in Europe. I “I don’t want to come down,” came the “How eomeP” asked Miss Lilly Black, here for some $17,000. It is the inten-

Mrs. Richard Beatty and her daugh- reply in a voice still shrill with anger. “I as she polished off a wing tion to alter the hotel, putting in store
ter, Mrs. Charles Nesblt. returned home ’nve spit on your ’at; I ’ave spit on your, “You kin rat dem befo’ dey is horn, fronts and establishing a wholesale drug

Saturday after a two mouth’s visit cloak; I ’av spit on your fur—an’—and’ - and yo’ kin cat dem after dey Is daid,”.business. The property comprises about
BK*U iyiti-1 explained Mr. White. ihett w acre,

Amid the ruin and carnage,
The thunder of gun and shell,

Facing grim death with courage,
Fearless he fought and fell.

There where night’s benediction 
Breathes quirt o’er the silent sod.

Waiting the bless’d resurrection 
He rests In peace with his God.

FATHER AND MOTHER, la EcgUadi

ins.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
OVERCOME* THAT Xllfift FSBUNti. BUILDS UP mi-altMon

. -qowfm waiting’ tor

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Wwn> Ada. on i basa Pa^aa 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In 
Eastern Cnnads.

the Cash with &• 

Ad. No Credit for This CUee

of Advertising.

Send in
Dally Net Paid Clroülatlon of The TImes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. SO, 1920, Was 14,181

No Diaconat. Minimum Charge 26 Cents
The Average

tion; Cash m Ad'a Half a Word

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LET3F FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELrFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVEI 

eler to cover the Province of New 
Brunswick, except St. John, with a well

________ known line of Biscuits and Confectio: ;
vT’TV'mW ! cry, on a commission basis. Appl-. 
KITCHEN I stating age and former experience to

Box G 132, Times Office.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, for young couple. Phone M. 

964-81. *—11

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 
24886—4—11 !■r C.TW OHP>P_~HOUSK, BARN FOR ’SALE-GOOD NEW MILCH

c„, w,«
Horn known as the Giles House, suitable 
« dub house. 30 Frederick street^Mam
2846. - — I

Baig’s, 74 Brussels. ■1124417FOR SALE TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, „„„„ „
partly furnished, water, electrics. M- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 7u 

24382—4—13 ! Pitt. , 21315—4—9
WANTED—AT ONCE, 

girl. Lansdowne House.K-45 McLaughlin 1920 modeL Just
driven 3,800 miles. New in August last. ________ ______
Completely overhauled and newly var- >j,q LET__LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- ' TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6
nished. Cord ties and full equipment j cd suitable for adults, five rooms. Chipman Hill. 24098—4 9
of tools. A car that owner has taken i Appl 65 Rothesay Ave., Saturday af- ------------
care off. Price $2,050.00. Apply Box ^rnfnn 4—12
G130, care Times. 24858-4-15

1840-21.
24813—4—11FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER BABY 

Carriage, good condition, $30. Mam 
34403—4—11

24405—4—1
WF ARE OPENING A SUB-DIVTS- 
-Loi 40 Lots, 40 X lOOeach, moreor

heginnhi^mPrincc street, opposite!*- FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2

PnJ, ^^easybterms^^B. ITArcy^T FOR SALE —

street, West St J^7J“ APP X

^nfeflgrS W « 

Pb0nC We$t
T*y to" The Royal Trust C^Ba^of ^-gXE&^cÂÜNÜQTOR BOAT
Montreal Building.__________ ______ — ^ ft lons< 5 h. P. Knox Engine,
TOR SALE—BRIGHT, SUNNY TWO Clutch/ Apply Main a»»-»1- % „

SireTy RAZOR

M““” Æüs

ary $^a^ntmth,^sviüi^neMs*and roorm BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN' 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotd. years of age, passed 8th grade, to learn
24077—4—12 ! Drug Business. Apply in own hand

writing to Box G 123, Times.
6 24346—t— la

TO LET—MAY 1ST, ONE LARGE
__ _____________________ __________room with running water, furnished

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 662 MAIN or unfurnished, $7 per week; central.- 
street 24286—4—11 Box G 105, Times. 24219—4-12 WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 

assort linen. Salary $35 a month and 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal 

24079—4-12

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, 128 Mill street.

DAYTON S C ALL 

24390—4-15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF THREE TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
rooms, bright and sunny, good locality. furnished rooms with kitchenette, 31 

Box G 111, Times 24289—4—11 Queen Square. Phone Main 1263-41.
34218—4—Id

board.
Hotel.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
maker.—Monahan & Co., 20 North 

Market street Come ready for work.
24118—4—12For Sale 1

TO LET - FURNISHED OR UN- 
ential part of North End. Apply Box furnished rooms, in Princess street— 
G 121, Times Office. 24318—4—9 Phone 4252. 24170—1—13

24027—4-91920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 
Used _four months. Equipped with 
Cord Tires. Terms to responsible 
parties. Open evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
538 Main Street

,---------------------------- W4NTED — AN EXPERIENCED
WANTBIX-GIRL TO WORK IN | French Polisher for mahogany fumi- 

dining room.—Apply St John County bure^ Emery, 125 Princess. *—1-
Hospital, East St John. 23958—4—9

-15

MILLFORD. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St_____________ 24102—4—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. ________24143—4—12

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP- rooms for light housekeeping. Modern. 

pnr f'hean M. Watt City road. 24117—4-12 Box Y 144, Times._________ 24026-4-12
FORD ROADSTER BODY ! TO LET—FLAT FOR COIDRED TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 

Eqmp^DwRhAtopS™d ^.Lld. people, 594 Main street Whitest, Room and Bedroom, 29

Open Evenings. raui- ______________ _______________ _ j -----------------------------------------------------------
G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd. TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS’,

1 538 Main Street J rooms, very centrât Box Y 149,, Square. 23880 »
V ■■■■'- --------------------------- Times-____________________ 24112—4 H | TIj LET_FURNISHBD ROOMS, 14

28984 4 11.

TO LET — FLATS,
Rent low. Box Y 118, Times. WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 

Confidential. Box Y 138, 
23983—4—11

24275—4—9 Clerk.
Times*COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FLAT.—J. MITCHELL, 20, 

Florence street 24044—4—11 WANTED — COMPETENT YOUNG

at once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doug- flee. Box Y 130, Telegraph- ,
las Ave,______________________ 4-7—tf. |___________________ 23886—4-J

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- A SELF-RESPECTING MANWTIOSE 
ply at once. Mrs. Shirley Peters, 118 ambition is beyond his Presen.tj**^

------- 12 tion, might find more congenial employ -
— ment with us, and at the same time 

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL double his income. We require a man 
house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P. j 0t clean cut character, sound rn mind 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street ] and body, of strong personality, who
24350—4—15 would appreciate a life's position with

----------------- ------------------------ ——■ a fast growing concern, where industry'
WANTED — COOK AND LAUN- would ”e rewarded with far above aver

ti ress for Orphans Home, St. John earnings. Married man preferred. 
West References required. Apply to Am)ly j^r. Mercer, second floor, 167
the matron. 24373—4—12 pr;nce Wiillam street. 11-1-1921

FOR SAIaE.—APPLY 12 
24821—4—11

M. 2857-41.--------------------------- . ine Engine with clutch, $60.—-Phone^M.
TOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 1467. _________________ 24881
Z. erty, Main street, consisting of store FQR SAEE,ALL
and dwelling. For particulars write TYPEWRriT;^
*ox G 101, Times Office. _+_13 ^,^00 guaranteed. Stirling Tyro

------------------- --------------- ----- writer Co., 55 MiU street, Phone_M. 1424
iron SALE - FREFJIOLD THREE 
. Story Building, warehouse and office- SALE-ALL DEALERS SELL

^ply 23891—4—9 paper, ealcnmine and fresc3|QQl 1 13

.TOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE AT 
Epworth Park, river frouti Apply 

Box 38, Fairviller__________ «8905—4-9

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale —— WICKER BABY CAR-

in the city and suburbs. No charge un-,FOR SALEr-WICKER oa _
less we make sale. No sole agency. 1 nage $15; FI»"® '■
j£U St, John Building Co, Ltd, 60 lock Manmng), $75.-M. 2775I^13_4_g 
Prince William street; Phone^M^ 4248.

24857Germain, street.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

3—14—T.f.

Sydney.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

centrât Phone 1464-11.

FOR SALE — 1920 FORD TON 
Truck or would exchange for Touring 

Car. Box G 134, Times. 24410—4—15

FOR SALE—DODGE FIVE PAS-
senger Car, perfect running order. Tel. T-*<TTUrt3*.rrc TV'» T PT lrn 1 ft — FURNISHED ROOMS

1155-21,_____________________24MX1 4 11 APARTMENTS TO LET TO_thLKT 20 Queen j _______ _________________________
FOR SALE-ONE SEVEN PASSENG- LET-MODERN APARTMENT, street_______________ 23895-4-9 WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE MAID |

I er car, McLaughlin Biuck, Model 49, Ey convenience. Splendid locality- Tn LeT—TWO LARGE SUNNY or middle aged woman as working. __ . .—nn
equippe^with^ixC^Ji^.Jiun^e Sterllng Realty. 24413-^-12 , fumlshed rooms, 152 Duke^Tl^ “eeper- ^v^^Phone , SITUATIONS WANTED
Apply to TUley Mercer, Sussex. TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING SUITE, I ___________ ____________________ —— ! 3189-21. 24384-4—12 WANTED__MALE COOK, 30 YEARS

24368-4-15 modem, very central BoxG 120, TO LET TWO J™™D CON- WANTED__COMPETENT GIRL FOR f experience, desires position incity or 
Times" 24329-4-14 nectmg rooms. Phmie i»7|21. g a, houge work. Apply 39 Para- wUling toJgo out of towm Go^ refer-

dise Row. Upper Floor. 24402-4—14 ences^ Address Box G Xt (f

8 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY 
or week.—Box G 107, Times Office,

24225—4—13

23882—4—9

season
■hr 3667.

F<one p!rimESuit,itrJ=s. ^“j.^ 

McMillan, 94 Wall street
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, IN GOOD 

running order, $250; McLaughlin Spec
ial, $900; Big Four Overland, $900; 
Model Ninety Overland, $600. Also 
other types of cars in good shape.—St. 
John Garage, 90 Duke street, M. 2726.

24299—4—11

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE SUITE 
with kitchenette, just vacated, at Im

perial Hotel, King Square.
1424311-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED ORDER 
Cook, 70 Main streetPLACES IN COUNTRY 24276—424169 4 12

for sale or to let six
Roomed Cottage, with two acres of 

land, at Quispamsis. Box G^lg. lm'e^

■fn LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Mgg1989'2^

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 
Good wages, 38 Millidge Ave.TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

_ mpnt Douglas Ave, for summer
FOR SALE — WILLYS KNIGHT months, consisting of 7 rooms, gas range 

Roadster, 1919 Model, perfect running and heater, set tubs, etc. Rent $60. Call | 
order. AU round good tires. Price $750. Main 1496-11. 24099—4—12

aSWPï«*LE“‘ Vii TO LET - FURNISHED APART-ttotnesay j ment) y,** rooms, for summer
months. Central. Box Y 141, Times.

24024—4—12

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Address Box G 

106, care Times. 24218—4—9

24316—4—11
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAt1 27 FT.

long, with cabin. New Fairbanks 8 
H. P. Engine. Can be seen at Bo^ club.

, FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD W.T. White, 100 orange stm^THM.
<--------------- -------------------- ---- ------- ------------- I1 V— ____________ ;--------------- —---------- :—
for SALE — OLD MAHOGANY p0R SALB _ PIANO BARGAIN, 

Sofa, Four Burner OU Stove, Walnut slightiy used Upright Piano, good as 
Chairs, Oak Dining Table, 191 Princess new ExceUent tone, action pd case.— 

-Street Friday^____________24345—4—9 ^ Bell-S Piano store, 86 Germ^g,^St-1 v

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. P. Kinsella, 

217 City Road. 24319—4—11

WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER, RE- 
fined and well educated, with institu

tional experience, desires position. Ap- 
___________ plf Box G 115, Times. 24292-^—10

TO LET-SINGLE ^RONT ROOM, WANXED;_A HOUSE KEEPER, 
Front Room with Kitchenette, Ba , iddl Apply Geo. AUaway,

electrics, Tel. Good Little RiveTp! O. 24285-lr-ll

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
lish Nurse wishes responsible position. 

Institution, Orphanage.—Box G 104, 
Times. 24227-4-9FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW FORD 

Coupe, Starter, Bumpers, etc., perfect 
condition. Price $850. Owner leaving 
city. Phone 3012-21.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED — POSITION AS MILL 
foreman, miUwright or lumber survey

or. Write G 108, 'Urnes.
1124297

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK, 
McLaughlin, good condition, four new 

tires. David Magee, 63 King street

24172—4—13
tor SALE — COTTAGE PIANO, --------------------------------

Dining Table, Bureau and OUcloth, aU pqR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
to be sacrificed for a quick sale, 284 King Carriage, cheap.—Apply «^ Germain- 
Street after 6 p. m. 24411-1-12 24214-1^-9
FOR SALE—ONE WHITEENAMEL- ^"Ü^MOTOR BOAT22 FT. Mac^ugWi^

ed Bed (Mattress and Spring com- 81/, to 4 H. P. Owjtote. WMChevrolets and 
piete), almost new ; mojlerately priced, reasonable. Apply 103 Dodges. Terms to salt buyer. Open
^pply 29 HSymarket Square. _ ■_______________________ 24^0-4-9 N jj. Used Car Exchange, 173
- _____________ ____________________— for SALE—ONE NEW MILCH JER- Marsh Road. Phone 4078.
FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL AND, ° Cow.-S. E. Graham. Loch Lom- 24156—4-9
3 Brass Bed with Mattress; Réfrigérât- | ond^Road. 24174-4-11
or, Wringer> Washstand and Axmiustcr--------------------— “ T7^rr\ cay
^ B-» W IM-tt

SSÎVÂTF SAUA-BEDROOM-iTf?. ** “> “4 « l*Z£>

Bracket. Teleplione M.l, IVU

24ll57 . '4 —9 ■ ■ nrrmTVT/v T> A QC_______________________ for sale^-four string bass
tor SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, with WBterproof bag. Bargain. Seen
- No. 12; one Quebec Heater, to be sold evenings> 52 Mecklenbuig St
îheap, owner leaving city.—14 First Nt._________ ________£__________ .

____ _______________________ 24209-4-8 SALE-BARRED PLYMOUTH _____-------------------------------------------
»-OR SALE—SOLID WALNUT EX- ; Rock Hatching Eggs, $2 persetting of TQ LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE
s tension Dining Table, Marble Top, 15 c„gs Guild's Bred-to-lay strain Ap- ̂ 85 Rockland Road. Inspection Tues-
Jnlaid Cabinet Chairs, Overmantles and . w. h. Priddle, 50 Somerset or j . Friday 2-4. Appl 62 Parks street
'liait stand. Can be seen between 7 and phone M 2329-81. 24154—4—12 24365—4—12
3 P- m- 143 Duke Street _ l4848-4-9 FOR—sALE~_ EDISON PHONO- 
TOR SALE—BEAUTÏFUU GOLDEN ^ph, 54 Records, 184 Waterloo.

Oak Dining-room Set nine pieces, like , 24053—4—n
: hew. Early English Hall Seat and Mir- |------- .. POAT «MIN-
lor and 4 Section Bookcase.—Phone M.1 FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAi
lor and 4 aecu n 24222-4-11, cola," about 40 feet over all, 15-5» ».
___  p. Fully equipped. J. R- Campbell, 42
^•OR SALE—6 WALNUT, LEATHER Pr;ncess street. 23995 4—15
f Seated Chairs. Apply 80 Britain St ------------------

23926—4—9

WANTED — DRESS-M A KING.
Phone Main 667; ladies’ suits tailor 

made. 24146—4—12

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, Times.
heated, centrally located. Apply Box

G m, Times Office. 24300-4-14 TO
4-7—T.f. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Bassen, 99 Elliott row.

LET — PLEASANT FRONT j 
rooms, 73 Celebration street. Rent low. !

24274—4—12 WANTED—BY COMPETENT MLD- 
dle aged woman, position as housc- 

GIRL keeper to one or two elderly people.— 
Box Y 142, Times. 25162—4—13

TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED
Flat from May 1st to Sept 1st Cen- - WQ UNFURNISHED

ÎSÆ
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED1 

Flat Main 4623. 24128—4—12

24290—4r-ll

WANTED — COMPETENT 
for general housework- Highest wages 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street left 
24325—4-14bell.RENT, WITH ORRwithout Wd, 173 GharMte^_4_ii SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. W. H.
24335—4—11

FOR SALE-40 GOOD USED CARS j _ 
always on band. Firm’s cars guar- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess 1st Phone 1652-21. 24132—4-11
street

TO LET-LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING Turner, 488 Main street EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto.__________

TX rooms, 38% Peters.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 1516-41 *-17.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily three adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 

24119—4—12
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over right 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
98 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 fc f.

---------------* Princess.

STORES and BUILDINGS wanted — young girl for
-------------------------- light housework, to go home at night.

TO LET—BUILDING, MECKLEN- Reference required. Apply 8 Carleton 
berg street for storage only- Apply P- street 1 to 2 or 6 to 7 p. m.

O Box 698, _____________  24350-4—121 ________ ____________________

T(TlET—SHOP AND FLAT, EX- ! WANTED—GENERAL GIRL MRS.
relient business stand for groceries or j j w. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave., Port- 

home cooking. Phone 1401 or apply hand place.__________ 24129—4—12
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Umem'24808_4_n WANTED - PLAIN COOK, WITH
--------- ----------- --------- --------------------------- - j references. Willing to go to Rothesay

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE ^ for summer months. Mrs. James L. Mc- 
85 Prince William street, heated. ^ Ap- f Avity, 83 Hazen street 24151—ir—12

ply on premises.------------- 24192 4 l13 i WANTED—GENERAL MA1D, GOOD

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD-1 wages, no washing. Apply to Mrs.
Brick Building. Location centrai. uaTid Robertson, Rothesay.

Phone Main 1401. 24040—4—11 24096—4—12

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—RICHMOND 
’ Phone Main 2646-41. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No caHvas- 
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid 5erviceJI7 
T Colbome street Toronto.

WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE- 
24404—4—15 24856—4—9men, 98 St James.

WANTED BY PRI-BOABDBRS 
vate family. Apply at No. 15 Cran

ston Ave, City. 24072-4-9

24153—4—12 HOUSES TO LET
11—18—1921

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
24801-4-9family. Phone 964-11.

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—NINE ROOM HOUSE, 66 

Spring street modem. Rent $80. Ap
ply R. R. Patchell, 66 Stanley. 
y 1 24301-

TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE—
Self-contained new house, hot water

heatimr. hardwood floors- To be rented ___ _________________
'immediately. For further particulars TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op- Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
posite Post Office. Phone M. 2596. tion, 63 Prince William street 

23859—4—8

WANTKD—TO PURCHASE, SHORE 
Lot between Acamac and Grand Bay. 

Box G 127, Telegraph. 4—9

WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 
Register, and Show Case, cheap.— 

Phone M. 3632._____________ 24391—4—11

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT A 
small house or building lot on line of 

railway near station. Address P. 0. Box 
216, St. John, N. B. 24386—4—12

OFFICES TO LET
eraOFFICE TO LET—167 PRINCE WM.

St Can be occupied at once if neces
sary. Apply Maritime Freight Bureau.

14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.
24062-

J048-U.

TO LET -h

|SS>igS TO LET—WE DESIRE TO LET 
you know that Smoky City Cleaner 

4—6—T.f. thoroughly cleans wall paper, saving yon 
the cost of re-papering._____24303—4—13

TO LET—GARAGE, ALSO WORK- 
shop.—Main 1758-11. 24221—4-"

MAID WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 
position and very best wages to 

petent experienced maid. Apply Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

24006—4—11

com-
i3 A GOOD SIGN.

a. *- 7U uNCAiSiTSm «;™and
£e ne racy of the present age and forecast thro'ugrhout Canada will be sold at $14 
gloomy results for the race. The great cach 6 odd trousers $3.95. In many 
-prevalence of cigarette smoking among cases this price is less than 1-3 toer 
L youths from sixtren to twenty ymrs actual bornera

of age is especially reprehended. And it men wiU buy a or 3 suits and an
would almost seem at times as if the oyercoat at this price. For sale at 28 
contention that practically every growing charlotte street.—English & hcotcn
lad now smoked were true. It is there- Woollen Co. ____________

Tore encouraging to those who fed that if CEOTH ! CLOTH ! CLOTH! — DO 
smoking habits are to be contracted at your women folks need materials in 
'an it Lud not he before maturity is Æ

reached, to hear something of experience ^uv ^ ^ ^ low as $2.75 per yard,
to the contrary. half regular price, In goods 54 to 56

At a recent young people’s party inches wide. This is an excellent op- 
wiven in the southwest end, where there portunity to get materials m better 
were fifteen couples present, not one of quaiities than usually found in womens 
the young men smoi*d during the whole fabrjcs and also take care of the chil- 
evenlng, although nothing had been said dre„.s needs. Call at our store address, 
to the contrary. The hostess, who has ^ charlotte street—English & Scotch 
young folk in her own family, regarded it WooUen Company. 22216—4—10
*s a most encouraging sign and a proof 
That some boys at least were either not 
contracting the smoking habit at all, or 
.were leaving it to some future day when
it might be less injurious to their physi- _______ ____________
cal and mental development After all, rAroaIN "SALE—SLOVENS, 
no generation of young people is hope- sjiBe8j expresses, covered milk wagons, 
lessly and without exception addicted to farm wagOTls> auto trucks, l’re-war 
t,ad health habits. Every day brings ices Write for particulars. Edge- 
iome proof to the contrary, so that no ^>mbe-Sj City Road. 24379—4-15

r5iir,5=5SB-mLVLi>TTF^
Surrey Carriage, just as good as new. 

Also set of single driving harness. Ap
ply James Ryan, 80 Sydney street

24370—4—15

WANTED — A DOUGH MIXER, 
hand or power, capacity about one 

Address Hampton 
24401-4-15

•» TO LET—ONE HEATED OFFICE, 
53% Dock street Phone MT?343. ^ ^

TO LET —MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, 12 Beacons field Ave, St.

23884—4-9
hundred loaves. 
Bakery, Hampton, N. B.

11 WANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE
____________ t general maid, Ononette for summer

‘===== . ' months. References. Apply Mrs. C. P.
to judge the speed. Now if a man was Humphrey, 54 Orange.________________
t® be stationed at some °^tbest* WANTED - A GENERAL MAID,
at sometime when traffic was the busiest knowledge of cooking and house-
he would see the complaints we, as gate- Sy Good iages. Ap-
;rfeWTfktl,r" n wo^help’ tonmake ply Mrs H N. Stetson, Ig Mount
the crossings more safe. The gatemen Pleasant Ave._______________ 2394^-9
are all anxious to protect the public and WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
also the railway company, and you can house work 

, imagine the difficult position it puts a street 
I gateman in when a motorist drives into 

A srateman at a railway crossing has a gate and lireaks it, as most of the gates 
time to observe the habits and manners arc interlocking and cannot be raised till 
of the neonle who cross the railway the semaphore is lifted. ,
track andP|iis observations often con-| “I have been gateman for nearly a.____________________________ .— ----------- WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE
tain a valuable lesson- One of these year and I have seen some d?se calls, AGENTS—BRAND NEW SILLERS- W^ster that wiU register as high as 
guardians of public "safety has written some that would ’ kil, d Rubberized Aprons and other house- = Give particulars and price,
to the Ontario* Safety League, telling a would hate to see anyone tart: wfilled ^ necessities. big profits; no con.pe- G 91 TjaS Office,
nartial story of his own particular cross- ,n any of these cross ngs, for 1 am sure Write Anderson Manufacturing
Fn, with sLSal emphasis on the nigh v w^d never forget it to the rest of my ^ 0nL _

fi.tnmnhiles. He says that days.” — —------——.. ■ "TT- WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP-
T'.'ïï" “i “A™ cross his “beat” be- --------------- - -------------— WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE er phone M 2572 or deliver to 320tweets 30 and eteven p. m, and that MORE ABOUT "IT DON’T” high grade line of Carbon Paper and Prin(_c \^n st^l; t Goldberg & Co.
~ ^ «“K A teacher in Connecticut had asked a Sure. ^

IrTtr reaVand that “if a .nan Js fiction inj— an^a ^boys p OBox 2614, Montreal. ^

Tenders will be received by tlie un- ashamed to haVe his hghte lit, to the number the teacher said: “Well, j*, YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 14th no4 a car. He ^ ^ motorists Freddie, why is it that ht dont is, more money? Here is the opportunity.
Anrih (all trades), for ALTERATIONS , S?!etA 1 lrst- } siow down when wrong?” ! Write health and accident, automobile
toP ami ADDITIONAL STORY to j should be warned to sl°w “Because it don’t sound right, an- and plate glass insurance during noon
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East approaching a railroad cross g..^ ^ gwered the boy, and there was a roar of hollrs, evenings and rspa<g time Ihe re-
I John, according to plans and speci-i know some of tho^ P ^ impossible laughter—Boston Transcript. suit will surprise you. Write today for
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, very fast, and it so ___________ _______________________' particulars. Box. 1 140, Times.
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc., 1,1 “w8°
may be seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

John; Phone Main 1670.

WANTED—LIGHT WEIGHT BABY 
Carriage, in good condition. Phone M. 

1395-31. 21891—4—“
23888—4—9STORAGE SPACEFLATS WANTED 9

WANTED—A GOOD ROADSTER 
Automobile. Address Box ! G 112, 

24881
FURNITURE STORAGE SPACE, 262 

King Street East. Phone ^2921-21-
FLAT WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST. 

Adults. M. 8732—22. 9Times.
WANTED—THREE BURNER OIL 

Stove, with oven, Florence Preferred. 
Box G 119, Times. 24328—*—11

24302—4—14

WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, TWO 
adults. Apply Box G 112, Times.

24877—4—41 Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 
23927—4—9““"““SSm FIRST

WANTED —CLIENT WISHES TO 
purchase two family house in good y 

location- Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
24259—4—9

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
rooms, immediately or first of May. 

Ring 1402-12._______________ 24200—4—9

WANTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- 
tral, three adults. Phone M. 4462.

24141—4—

AGENTS WANTED Princess street.

12

3—23—T.f.
HOMESEEKEiRS SEND FOR VA. 

farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.
23879—5—4

HORSES, ETC
TENDERSALL

OFFICES WANTED
WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished office. Apply Y 134, Times.
23908 -4 11

St.

«—
WANTED — SMALL FARM OR 

House and large garden, handy to sta
tion or citv. Box G 125, Times. ,

24387—4—12

OFFICES TO LET(ZBRITANNIC^ ^UNDER WRITERS

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

FOR SA LE—SLOVEN. APPLY^SOO

h. CLAIRE MOTT, | Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up JJC'fT
Architect, 13 Germain Street. . Armlv at OUCC On premises Or at ******PS-The lowest or any tender not to SUlt tenants. Mppiy dL OU6C F

necessarily accepted. ^ ^ ^ City. ,'23'tf 1

The WantGuilford street, West.
Ad Way ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTING 

Children’s Sweaters. Applv Box G 
108, Times. 24207—10—7The Want

Ad Way 1JUSK
I

l.

\
i

POOR DOCUMENT
1

M C 2 0 3 5
»

(

L
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eWANTED
!iWANTED—SUMMEH COTTAGE ON | 

L C. R. Phone Main 8908.
34848—4—15

J
; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
; Johnston je Ward (successors to 1* 

,McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
ana Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private win».

WANTED—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
or semi-furnished house in country, 

preferably on C- N. R. Phone 2188-41.
24361—4—1»

STORE (SMALL) WANTED WITH 
living accommodation. Positively state 

rent and full particulars. Box U 135, 
24400—4—9

New York, April 8. 
Prev,

Close. Open. Noon.1
............... 38% 36*4

37 37 37 |

PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE
Times. Allis Chalmers .

Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can Com .... 28%
Am Car & F 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Bait & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Can Pacific .
Central L Co ......... 31%
Com Products ......... .... 73% 73%

I Crucible Steel ...........84% 83% 83
Gen Motors ........... 19% 19% 13%
Great Nor Pfd .... 70% 69% 60%
Gooderich Rubber .. 37% 37% 371%
Kennecott Copper .. IS1/»
Lackawanna Steel .. 53
Mex Petrol ...............
N. Y. Central ........... 69%
Northern Pacific .. 76 
Pan Am Pete .... 69%
Reading 
Rep I & Stefel 
St. Paul ...
Southern Pacific .... 73%
South Ry ..
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper ........... 49
Pierce Arrow

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed ; repaired*—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

WANTED—LADY WANTS UNFUR- 
nished rooms with small private fam

ily, moderate rent. Reply giving par
ticulars, Boot G 131, Times Office.

32920 -4—19
123% 122% 122%
38% 37% 37%
79% 78% 73%

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 3)00-31, 164 Water
loo street.

I24406—4—12
BABY CLOTHING At a Serious Crisis. ! looked. He was very patient for a time, 

but at last he could bear the strain no 
longer seeing everybody feeding but him
self. So, leaning across to his mother, he 
said in a loud whisper: “Mother, do 
little boys who starve to death go to 
heaven?*

71%
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family by gentleman. Phone 
786-11, after 7 p. m.

37% 37 Vs 37% Little Willie had been told that he 
33% 33¥ 33- must always wait patiently until he
86% 86% ygi/ Was served at meals, and not to cry
55% 53% 56% %roSS tb= bib!L?LgrabJ,)[-hiS îr1'

113% un 113 Dining at a neigh dot’s with his mother,
the little fellow was accidentally over-

80LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the Quest 

WANTED—ON WEST SIDE, UN- material; everything required ; ten dti- 
furaished room with place for stove. ]ars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 

Address reply, stating rental, etc, Box Wolfson, 6Î2 Yonge street, Toronto.
G 114, Times. 24284—4—12 11-1-1921

24294—4—12

SECOND-HAND GOODS
31%WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Hoots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
C-vll or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4872.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

32
BUSINESS CHANGE

Hamilton, Ont.. April 8—The Hamil
ton Car Co., I Ad. has been organised 
to carry on the business heretofore con
ducted under the name of the National 
Steel Car Ox, which was incorporated 
in July, 1912.

ft WAiNTBD—SMALL HOUSE, WITH 
from two to five - acres land, vicinity 

Hampton, preferred to rent, with view 
to buying. Apply Box G 110, Times.

24288—4—10

AUCTIONSt BARGAINS
CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
waterproof Club 

Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

18WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, NEW 
Curtain Materials, Table and Floor 

Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

18%
52% 52

199% 139 140%
68% 68% 
75% 76
69 69%

67% 63% 67%:
64% 64% 63%
24% .....................

!WANTED—ONE OR TWO UNFUR- 
nisbed rooms, by a lady for light 

housekeeping. Apply P. O. Box 1176, 
24240—4—11

mus- new7;
“Don’t forget anything this time,* said 

Jones to his wife when they were start
ing for the theatre the other night “IPs 
late now and we haven’t a minute to 
lose.”

“Yes, dear,” she replied sweetly; “I 
have got everything, I am sure !”

When they got to the comer, however, 
she said:

“There, dear, now don’t get cross, but 
€ have forgotten my bag and I really 
must have it. Won’t you run back for it? 
There’s a dear. IPs on the dressing 
table, I think, or in one of the drawers. 
And while you’re there, dear, would you 
mind bringing me the letters I left on 
my table? One of them really must be 
mailed this evening. Fm so sorry I for
got them. And, wait a minute, dearest. 
I forgot my overshoes, and it’s really 
too damp to go out without them. You’d 
better bring an umbrella, too; it looks 
so unsettled, and would yon mind look
ing in the hall—Henry, if yon can’t do 
a little kindness for your own wife 
without swearing yon can just stay here 
and IH go back myself!”

FOR SALE—WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains at Baig’s, 74 Brussels, newest 

34389—4-11 Ladies’Telephone Main 2150.
$ designs, 11 cents up.WANTED—EVERY HOUSE WIFE 

to try Smoky City Cleaner. It makes 
old wall paper look like new.

24306—4—13

WALL PAPER, IÎC., 15c, 18c, 20c.
and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per cent, 

discount. Stick-fast Paste, 36c. pkge. 
Window Blinds.—LtfsetPs Variety Store, 

Brussels and Exmouth streets.

F. U POTTS,
I *\ Real Estate Broker,
V Appraiser and Auc-
li ---------- Jtionecr.
I If you have real
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street,

74 74%
.... 20% 20% 
76% 76% 77

116% 116% 116% 
81% 81% 80% 

48% 48%
32% 32% 32%

i
WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, room in country house along sub
urban route throughout summer. Board 
or kitchen privileges. Write stating 
terms to Box Y 62, Times.

comer

DANCING 9tf.
MONTREAL.

Abitibi P & P—60 at 37.
Brompton P & P—155 at 82%, 85 at 

32%, 60 at 33, 25 at 33%.
Can Cement—20 at 57.
Can Steamships Pfd—100 at 52.
Cons Smelting & Mining—135 at 15. 
Dominion Bridge—55 at 76L 
Lauren tide Pulp—8 at 86, 100 at 86%, 

100 at 88, 135 at 87%.
Riordan Pulp Com—200 at 107. 
Shawinigan—70 at 102%.
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 81%. 
Common—121 at 71%.
Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1983—100 at 97%, 3,000 

at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1987—1,000 at‘99%, 3,- 

000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—100 at 98%.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searle. 

Phone M. 8487-21. 23523—4-11 CoatsLOST AND FOUND
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

teaLOST —EASTER SUNDAY, GEN- 
tlémana Glove, new, left hand. Please 

return to James Ryan, 80 Sydney St
24371—4-9

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 Main street

1 DOOR PLATES ama,

andBRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, Key 

making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square. ^ ?
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brofe., 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

LOST —LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 
. via Germain, Union, Charlotte to King. 

* Finder kindly call Main 1290 and re
ceive reward. 24897—4—11

'**

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property, No. 

46 Garden Street 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
executors of the Estate 
of the Late Mrs. James 
Gerow, to sell by public 

auction at Chubb’s corner on Saturday 
morning, April 9th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that freehold property situate No. 46 
Garden street, consisting of freehold lot 
with three story house and basement, 
heated by hot water, electric lights, bath, 
open plumbing. Can be seen Tuesday 
and ’Thursday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. This property is sold to close 
estate and affords a splendid opportunity 
to purchase a residence in central part 
of city.

N DressesLOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF SPE/C- 
tides, Tortoise Shell. Reward if re

turned J. Marcos, 80 Dock street ENGRAVERS WOOD AND COALTRUCKING24420—4—12
F-Jrd 69*witost^Td”

phone M988.
LOST — WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

Man’s Cameo Ring. Reward on re
turn to 48 King Square.

HEAVY TRUCKING, DEALER IN 
sand and graveL Phone 1464-11.

23881—4—9 More Heat 
Less Waste

at special 
prices for

Saturday

OOTTON.84415—4—12
October ..
May .........
January ..
July ...........
December

......... 12.89
.........11.74
.........13.82
......... 12.27
.........13.20

furniture packingLOST — VERY LARGE BLACK 
Cloak Button, between Orange and 

Charlotte. Finder return to Times Of- 
24883—4—11

UMBRELLASfurniture packed, shipped,
and repaired. Telephone Mam 171-31flee. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED.’ — PBO- 

ple’9 Store, 578 Main streetLOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Vic
inity King street Pearl Ear-ring set in 

Sterling Silver. Will finder kindly leave 
with City Ticket Agent, Canadian Paci
fic Railway, King street 24263—4—11

WHEAT.
25512-4-12 spells ECONOl)rY IN COAL— 

the economy practiced by house
wives who are using EMERSON’S 
SPECIAL.

Prove it for yoursdf.

"Phone Main 3938.

Shicago:— 
March . 135%

113%hats blocked May andWinnipeg:— 
July .........SILVER-PLATERSLADIES STRAW TAGLB ANDPAN-

MremT.HRtiJa^rUn Mato «5*. ^

posite Adelaide street.

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

148LOST—A LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
by not using Smoky City Cleaner. It 

saves re-papering. 94897—5—"
May 165%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Monday18 I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 
April 9, at 10.80, one 
Reo Truck, in per
fect condition ; also 

Willy’s Knight, 
seven-passenger car to be sold without 
reserve. WUl demonstrate at time of 
sale.

rBRliic, EMPIRE
steel mm

IS RATIFIED

FOUND—MILLIONS OF PEOPLE 
bave found Smoky City Cleaner will 

thoroughly dean wall paper and save 
them money. 24805—4—13

# LOST—BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
and Y. W. C. A, King street by 

Prince William and King, Pocket book, 
containing small amount of silver and 
office key. Finder please leave at Times.

28949 -4 9

Tf.

EMMERSON FUEIGO.IRON FOUNDRIES
NEW SPRING 

SUITS
From $20.00 

to $55.00
Less 10 per cent

Saturday and 
Monday.

WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 115 City Road.W. BAILEY, THE ENgLiSH, AMER- 

iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

one

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24159-4-9RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

JACKSCREWS Scotch
Anthracite

AUCTION SALE 
I am instructed to 

) sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square,

I Saturday morning, at 
I 11 o’clock, April 9,
I one ton Ford truck, to 

be sold without re
serve.

Will demonstrate at time of sale.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 1

tf.JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

50 Smythe street ’Pitone Main
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, April 7.—The British Empire 
Steel Corporation, merger was formally 
ratified today at meetings of the share
holders of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion and Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, two of the companies involved, 
held at Trenton and Sydney, respec
tively, according to word reaching Hali
fax tonight

The Maritime Nail Works and James 
Pender & Co., Ltd., both of SL John, are 
included in the merger. Stanley E. 
Elkin, MF, attended the Sydney meet-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MARRIAGE LICENSES
GoalWELDING /

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 wn.Marriage Licenses, 

•till 10.30 pan.
THE WELDING OF ALL METALS 

is being continued at “the old stand,” 
corner Smythe and Nelsons street by 
the Union Welding Co .

LADIES’
SPRING COATS

/

From $12.00 
to $35.00

Less 10 per cent
Saturday and 

Monday.

4-9 A limited quantity of this 
celebrated coal in furnace and 
stove sizes landing next week 
ex S. S. Canadian Hunter. 
Positively the only chance for 
Scotch Coal this year. Get your 
order in early.

4—9
MATTRESS REPAIRING Auction Sale
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire
re-stretched. Feather beds : Dun’s Index Falk 4.1 Per Cent in March,

mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 26 years experience.
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Mam 1520-21.

WHOLESALE PRICES DROP. Great Auction Sale at Arnold’s De
partment Store, 90 Charlotte Street, 
commencing Saturday evening, April 
9th, at 7.30, and every night until further 
notice—$10,000 stock must be sold before 

May 1st Stock consists of

ing.
Today’s meetings virtually complete 

the consolidation of these companies and 
Halifax Shipyards, Limited, the only re
maining item of procedure of immediate 
interest to the shareholders is the actual 
exchange of the existing certificates for 

with $181,921 for March 1, and the record their shares in these companies for those 
high of $263*132, reached last May 1.1 of the Britsh Empire Steel Corporation. 
Prices, according to Dun, thus receded Arsngements are so far advanced that it 
more sharply during March than during js expected that the actual exchange may 
February, or 4.1 per cent, as compared he made on April 16. The shares of the 
with a drop of 2.1 per cent, a month ago. British Empire Steel Corporation will 
These two declines compare with declines he listed on the stock exchange m Mont- 
of 6.4 per cent in January, 6J2 in Decern- re®l> foronto and New lork, and Prob
ber, and 6.8 in November. The index, ahly in London also. 
as a whole, now stands 45 per cent 
higher thtan its level during 1913.

March’s decline was fairly widespread, 
but the drop in breadstuff prices was 
especially marked. A loss was recorded 
for every group excepting other food.

Mattresses 
made into 1Walter Dun’s weighted index of commodity 

prices at Wholesale in the United States 
for April 1 fell to $174,494 as compared

1
we move
cottons, prints, ginghams, shaker flan
nel, dress goods, blankets, toweling! 
handkerchiefs, hosiery (all kinds), men’s 
socks, sweater coats, leather gloves and 
mitts, table covers, silk stockings, chil
dren’s dresses, rubbers, china, cut glas- 
statuary, silverware, cups and saucers, 
plates, vases, lamps, glassware, tumblers, 
mirrors, shaving sets, pictures, dolls, toys, 
jewelry, combs, pipes, toilet soaps, per
fumes, and hundreds of useful articles. 
This is your opportunity for bargains.

4-11

Candy & AllisonMEN’S CLOTHING
3 and 4 North Wharf.MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
mats, well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
Higgins 6c Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

I
4—10

; LADIES’
SERGE

DRESSES
From $12.00 

to $28.00
Less 10 per cent

Saturday and 
Monday.

ALL SKfcS 0?wear i

Hard CoalSTATE OF TRADE
IN UNITED STATESMONEY ORDERS

AUCTION SALEBUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN tiUP- 
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

(Bradstreet’s.)
On the whole, distributive trade seems 

to have fairly held its own, as have man
ufacture and industry, gains in some 
lines of the latter offsetting losses else
where, whereas collections have again 
sagged after two weeks of improvement.
The irregularity hitherto noted in re
ports from different branches of trade
and areas of country is still manifest to, ; of an(i saucers, plates,, 
perhaps, a more extreme degree, and As,Sdinner ^ts, also silk, sweaters, l 
general character,xatioris just « diffi-l^, ^ )adies, f whit^ear of all 
cult as ever, except that it may be said children’s dresses, latest models;
that immediate need buying characterises k’imonas, rompers, corsets, all sires,
tr*k ™ s.P"ng g0<±J "l<Lf^1tbuy,"g’ bedspreads, white cotton, print cotton, 
except m instances notedm recent weeks, asP u shaker blankets, shirt
is done with caution approaching W wajgts jn ^ voileS) crepe-de-chine,

Still there is evidence that, while im- Gtoo’Wett*, «wntoatoi. ’“«.’s and 'Im
provement, of which there are many in- **«'. $m?,t he ^ 
stances, is slow, some really formative kmds. This stock mart be soldjrrtton 
forces are at worii, giving promise of bet- three nights. Come early and avoid the
ter things to come when much needed rus“- -----
readjustments now under discussion are 
completed. Chief among the latter 
might be mentioned most prominently 
the effort to clear up the railway trans- 
portation situation, which is concededly 
in such critical condition as to have re-i 
caved almost undivided government at-
tention this wepk. In this particular case BY AUCTION. —
the need of reducing freight rates, I am instructed by BfttimillOUS 800 BUflkcf
which added to other costs are claimed! U the Executors of the . . ** .
to be weighing down business, is being Estate of the Late Mrs. Annie R. Smith Ajltnracltc V*Oai
increasingly stressed as an additional re a- to by public auction at residence, 'Plmnes West 90 or 17 
son for lower scales of labor costs, and It jjo. 126 Waterloo street on Mondav1 * w ’
is reported that the next message from moming, the 11th tost, at 10 o’clock, m. C.,-1 J . •
the president will hold this sharply up the contents of house consisting of par- | RC UOlWtll lUCl L0.e LIU.
to the view of the people of the country. jor> lining room, kitchen, and. bedroom 
Inn the building trade*, too, the chief ob- furnishings, also at 13 o’clock 
Stacie to activity is said to be the matter ri-bt piano, 
of wages. Idle cars last week show the 
greatest total ever known. Another 
direction in which constructive work is 
being attempted is in the matter of aid-i 

! ing export trade, especially in farm pro-' Hiere will be sold at 10 o’clock Sal- FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD I
' ducts, with die view of improving the urday morning, at 29 Rock street, Sing- —W. F. Turner, Hazeo Street Bxten- !
, position of the cotton and grain growers, a sewing machine, kitchen range end non. Phone 2208-21.

j other household effects, the same hav-
I been seised for rent. FOR SAIJS—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff. A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Mato 4662.

r I am instructed to 
sell at Public A ac
tion, Union street, 
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday nights, 
April 8, 9, 11, at 7.30, 
one of the finest 
stocks ever known, 0

NOW IN STOCK.USE JThe Want
Ad Wa 8. P. 4 W. F. STARRPHOTOGRAPHIC

1LIMITEDPHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de

veloping and printing kodak films, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, SL John, N. B.

m

"Phone Main 9

Coal Wood LADIES’
SILK

DRESSES
From $18.00 

to $30.00
Less 10 per cent

Saturday and 
Monday.

PIANO MOVING
We are selling Acadia, Pictoo, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

PIANOS MOVED BY BXPBRI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street Phone Main 1788.

24364—5—25 Good Goods Promptly Delivered.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24332-4-12PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first General 

Reasonable rates. Phone A. E. WHELPLEYcartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. ESTATE SALE 

Household Furniture, 
Upright Piano, etc. 

AT RESIDENCE
226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Mato 1227.PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 8—2—1922

It Pays To Shopi

PAINT at
REU ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON ! 

hand. Extra quality- Also Reserved! Charlotte St.one op-HALIFAX, TL ^-LIVERPOOL.

Apr. 25
MONTREAL-OUEBEC-LIVER-

PtiOL.
I Canada____ May 7 June 4 July 2
1 Vedic ..—..May 14 June 25 Aug. 6 
Megantic . — .May 21 June 18 July 16

I For full information apply local agent, 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

300 Gallons at $2.00 Per 
Gallon.

While It Lasts.

Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpringhilL j 
Promptly delivered. Prices right. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, Phone Main 40. 4—8

F. L. POTT’S, Auctioneer.Haverford .

Wilcox’sBailiff Sale

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Bread St - - St John, NJ. 

Td. M. 203 and 204

V % 3—2—1922

Cor. UnionTba WangUSE Ad Wat “—1—1922
I
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If You Are

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

1

r

L

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

1 36 St James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHNSTON -dWARB
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B./

$50 Reward
A reward of $50 will be paid 

by the undersigned for informa
tion proving the identity of the 
person who gave a false report of 
the death of Mrs. Peter Hatty to 
a " newspaper on the evéning of 
April 3, 1921.

(Signed) PETER HATTY, 
179 Brussels street 

St John, April 6, 1921.
4-9

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by\ Shops and Specialty Stores

HOME
OWNERS
BETTER
CITIZENS

The nan who owns a home is 
more interested in his street in his 
neighborhood, and in his town, 
Him the man who can pick up and 
move.

If conditions are not what they 
should be the owner of a home 
wants to see them better. He will 
try to change them for IPs in his 
interest to do so.

To own a home should be every 
man’s duty.

For lumber, Doors and other ma
terial for good homes

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

tt
Perfect Vision

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock SL ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m-, 9 p.m.

tf.

mWHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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NEW AND LARGER tiTHBflH -t

THE LEGISLATURE Another of our Famous Sales!
i

Voile Blouses $1.98 Musterole Works Without the 
Blister—Easier, Quicker

There’s no sense in mixing a mess 
of mustard, flour and water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat bronchitis, tonsil itis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet colds of 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

BY USING *

"g.0' iTsiTTJ or. Word's Norway Pine Syrup
matters, So Resolution is 
Withdrawn—Trade Ques
tions.

All Advance Spring and Summer Style»!
JS’SJSH.1* ïtTS I Tk. Von- ... exceptionally fine, and the yanety of dedg.. 
irritating, dry cough that not only keeps legion. Striking features are the new pointed Organ
you in misery all day long, but also pre- jn dainty colours; Tuxedo collars with hne tucks and laces, j That t)lc Protestant orphan children
vents you enjoying a good night’s rest. tucketJ vests with medallions; Belle sleeves—short and long. 1 of New Brunswick may be domiciled in

-”d . ^ „ ..ptcedidchemcmcdcl,,,..,^
Fredericton, N.B., April 7. — ”ie heaHng expectorant herbs and barks " /t MM » M 9 and fire'Proofed, with accommodations

motion of J L. Peck, calling upon the combined with the lung-healing virtue» £ £ ^ MM MM ^M for all who may rightfully seek admit-
ledslature to give to land owners in of the world-famous Norway pine tree, VI ■ «Af M M M TMÆT tance was the bright outlook that ani-
Alhert and Westmorland counties the will give almost instant relief in all cases M B £Zm MEWMB/MMO^% mated the quarterly meeting of the St.
Albert and Westmorland com. of this nature. „ M IT |B*> f M j„hn Protestant Orphans’ Home, held
right to oil and natural gas and shale Mr E A. Price, Port Carling, Ont, WMM ■ ■■ ■ Æ the rooms of the Bible Society, Ger-
wh’ch is now claimed by the crown, ] wrltes. “For about a month last; fall RlnlKOS main street, yesterday afternoon. The
brought out a prolonged discussion in i had a bad cold and cough and a tick- DlULlaW president, D. C. Clark, occupied the chair
the legislature this afternoon. The Ung in my throat. I coughed nearly aU ’ Twenty-one Store» in Canada. and Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith filled the
motion, however, was withdrawn when the Urne. I tried „ cm 1A DC v secretarial position lately made vacant
Hon. W. E. Foster assured the house that cough syrups, but ihuld get no rehef. A 10 KING SQUARE by the death of Mrs. John S. Maclaren.
an investigation into toe .matter would friend advised me to use Ur. wooa» ---------------------------——The order of business was routine
be made and the report placed before the Norway Pine Syrup, and before 1 hati until the general discussion of a big
house at the next session. used two bottles, my cough was aligne, | ------------------------- --------------- ———— home was introduced. It was shown that

Several speakers expressed their per- l and gone for good. I ahve not congneo i — there are now about 110 little ones in
sonal views on the question, but there since.” „ _ ,.1 „ . , _ .. -rx • 1 i the parent building, Britain street, and
was the general feeling that sufficient in- , Ur. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup U lands of the New Brunswick Railway fl.pzXV«Qrp kf 1 M PQU L its Auxiliary institution, West St John, 
formation was not at present available put up in a yellow wrapper; three pin» Company had been prepared, and a sur- UCUIgClVlUCUUb In fact both houses arc about filled to
by which the particulars of the question trees the trade mark; price 88c. and flOA plusage of 30,000 acres had been shown. capacity. In the across-harbor building
involved could be judged. » bottle at all dealers; “anufartunrf When allowance was made for lakes, m A T Cfippt/)!' there are thirteen babies on the roster.

Hon. F. Magee presented a resolution only by The T. Mtlburn Co, Lunited, roads, etc, the total was about as it JLIlOkJvV LV.L If much further demand is made upon
by which Canadian ports were favored Toronto, Ont, I should be. That report had been com- the institution for admissions the present
for trade under a preferential trade --------------- -------------------  piled from plans in the department. The crowded conditions may cause disap-
agreement with the British West Indies. ===================== deputy minister had said that if further (Canadian Press Despatch.) pointments.
The resolution was supported by the others. who were receiving them. Earlier information was neded an actual survey NS AprU 7—After the bit- When the Martetlo Hotel building in
leader of the opposition and the leader * session a bUl had been put through must be made. It was the «Pmmn of the j y, history of West St. John, was taken over as an
of the Farmers’group and passed unam- to ovide a pension for a retired school d-nntv minister that there was no great, terest verbal battle m the J annex to the Britain street orphanage
mously. . „ . inspector. He had no objection but it discrepancy. , . Sydney city council, George R. Kideou wa$ to absorb numerous urgent cases

In committee on supply all items in be remembered that school in- x -vveett said that he un Moncton, former chief inspector of 0f parSntless little ones in various parts
xne estimates were passed. These ex- g^^ors school teachers and civil ser- that "an admission had been m the Dominion Police in the maritime the province. The institution was
penditures will come up for considéra- ^ . were better paid than the company was in possession of 5U,W)U province at St John, was appointed Nova lcascd from the federal government at a
tion on Monday evening. in many other walks of life. He «res of land to which it was not en- Scctia Temperance Act inspector at a figure and is serving the purposes of

The amount of $20,000 was voted for a()n,i(iered the widows of laborers and of, titled- M thnt it was| salary of $225 a month, lbe appoint- the corporation x nobly. It is filling a
temporary repairs to wharves. Hon. Mr. - n ^ack districts particularly de- Hon. Mr. Robinson s : ment was made as a result of a demand great need and has relieved a tense situa-
Veniot explained that arrangements had fa^"s ‘Yhere was Mother matter only a rumor and he fid not think it fay ^ Council for a tion. t , ,
been made to convey the wharves on 6' d the department would be right for h>m to ^cuss iti d of the liquor situation here. In a broad sense the directorate feel
tidal waters to the federal department ^ mines, to which he i Hon. Mr. F°ster sa‘“ that the house, f------------ --------------------- that a substantial rural or suburban or-

.t's ; --a-rstf aïses
W” MÏ.A—11 “"«-.SirSîtoa oï “IhS

needed for tiie • surveys was ten him with regard to the matter, stat- twenty-five years ago, and he often

sAxseai %
pary was brought up. There was ah ^ y'^^tion a^presideToft Ur- there was talk in the roundabout the Frcderict<>nj April 7_Tbe government 
intimation that this company had secured organization which had not been matter, as sta ^ nrnhahlv made bv was in session tonight to hear delegations
possession of more land than it was en- ^^“f^faTor by ^me of the hon. Farmefn^^uaj. ? ^ from all over the8province who desire
oMands Z ^Tor Kent » S 5^?^

he thought necessary to clear this matter A Rumor. ^d^/f fo^ev^atfi o’c,^. thejght^ Among ^who

invigorating the ’’st" Martins Marsh M* P ' P '
Company be referred to the law com- ^, “; Pf Uton^ st ^bnf R T.’

m Mr"'Richards moved for the suspen- Phillips of Fredericton, and Hon. J. E.

rvsa s saMonday next j ^ i instead of Sept. 15. The guides
desire that no change be made this year.

m.

LHI, EInew
K

phanage should be erected that will 
absorb all present institutions, bring 
about a centralizing of funds and a com
mon object for all endeavor in this direc
tion. The Protestant community in New 
Brunswick is large enough and willing 
enough to make this plan feasible when 
it is propertlÿ launched and efficiently 
materialized, it was agreed.

f

NewTWO PERISH IN FLAMES
IN A QUEBEC HOME

Melbourne, Que., April 7—Finch J. 
White, eighty-eight years old, and his 
sister, Miss Georgina, seventy-four years 
of age, met with a terrible death during; 
the night in a fire which destroyed their 
home here.

WANT RULE OF
\

No Sooner Said 
than done!

At Unheard 
of Prices.Mr. Smith, (Carleton) said that ru- 

current that the New Bruns-
UPMr. Robichaud presented the report of we|_e

yttvajtw. * - rnrirauma-s
CO«tyxrLG1cUCCSJ^r;kinC. to the item of I bCHon. Mr. Robinson said that some re- 
$40,000 for «oY{hYpkuS^se6offmaking emm^tZt^r^Tha^'teen maTto

iss rssvraffi; £ x
for^h^books ‘totalled only rod'chidn had°SuaUy b^h produced

, $20,<W0 That meant that the province Mr. Baxter: Was the medium pro-
contributing about $20,000 out of duced before the govertiment.

r.Ssir"' to-wirl* c”‘ib5r^rmrt rïÆ ZX
° Mr Fawcett said the hon. premier had man had gone to Boston and there had 

T. ' i a -n-iflow’s Tensions He could consulted a medium on this matter, and 
referred to about the six-rod chain

and where it was .The ^ntieman had 
ter The province was heavily burdened gone and got the chain. 
with debt In his opinion widows were time a lumber operator in Viet°"a c0"P; 
more deserving of pensions than some ty had lost two chains. A report on the

Not for the last 
four years have 
we had such a I, 
range of Men's I 
and Young Mens I 
Suits at such low I 
prices it will pay I 
you to see these I 
Suits before I 
buying elswhere I

*

DEFENDANT TELLS
OF RESTITUTION

The cross-examination of Mrs. Grace ^JYlok& 
Akerley was finished yesterday afternoon 
in the circuit court rooms before Mr.
Justice McK own. She told of borrow
ing $800 from Frank L. Potts and $250 
from her son-in-law, K. D. Ross, to make 
up the money she had burned. Some of 
this she paid back to Mr. Potts. The de
fendant denied the evidence of some 
women previously given as to her state
ments concerning the banking of moneys 
from the exhibition. __

T&B *■
.was

k
All the rich aroma of 
the beet Virginia leaf

same
as

nZ*- VI
> Men’s Suits

$!8,at $20• I

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

Special Selling of and tov

Men’s Blue 
Suits

$3L65

$25
Ready-Made 
or made to 
order with 

2 pair 
Pants

t

From a can on the pantry 
shelf to a delicious hot dish 
on the dining room table— 
just a matter of a few min
utes! And aside from the 
convenience, there’s nothing 
quite so good to eat, so 
tritive and so economical.

!
'

; Men’s Suitsnu-
i

in Black, Blue, 
Grey and Brown
English Wors- 
teads Guaran
teed to keep 
their color in 
cloths that we 
sold last year for 
$55.00.

Our price now
$39.00

Oven baking does
Last Season’s Prices $45 and $50.

—plus perfect seasoning and 
flavoring with Heinz delicious 
tomato sauce, 
baking retains the food value 
as well as the flavor—and it 
is these things that mean 
food economÿ.

/A Started this morning with a swing—many men took quick 
advantage of it, and they were so pleased with the values that 
when they tell their friends about it, tomorrow will be a very 
busy day for us. So we’d strongly urge you to come and'make 
your selection in the morning. It will be to your own ad
vantage.

Actual oven '
ù
M

These suits were procured by us at a big price concession 
and marked at -a very minimum of profit for quick selling. 
The way they sold today is an answer to the wisdom of this 
policy.

All-Woot Twill Serges.

Single and Double Breasted, one, Jwo 
and three button types for young

Two and three button standard sac 
suits for more conservative dressers.

four kindsmen.
HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 

Tomato Sauce '
HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with

out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 
HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 

without Meat (Vegetarian)
HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

Saturday Ends This Great Opportunity 
Profit bv it Early in the Day.

Charlotte St

Wilcox’sVarieties57One of the
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King StreetOAK HALL Cor. Union
All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

I
\
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BediïiifyYour HallI
TT not only lightens the dark 

hall but gives a charm and in
dividuality when LUXEBERRY 
WHITE ENAMEL is used on the 
woodwork. The appearance of 
mahogany or walnut bannister . 
rail and stairs is vastly improved 
by white risers and spindles and 
white on the trim.

- Luxeberry Enamel has no equal 
for beauty and durability. Its 

" delicate tints include French gray, 
old ivory, etc., in either high 
gloss or egg shell finish.

mi - || Made by

>

1
z7

»,

V

i 15ERRY BROTHER^

WslkerviUe, Ontarie

* Matters of liquid Granite, the 
World's best JUmr varnishitini 68

i

'

Tomorrow we begin the celeb.-ation of the 90th Anniversary of the “London House" and our own 32nd birthday 
since the business came under present management.

As already announced we commemorate this occasion by the offering of splendid and most up-to-date merchandise 
of all kinds at “out of the ordinary” low prices for the period of seven days. It will certainly pay anyone to come in and 

* see what we have prepared for our St. John customers.

Sale begins tomorrow, Saturday 9 th, and ends promptly on aSturday 16th. 

THOUSANDS OF YARDS DRESS 

GOODS, SUITINGS AND
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PRICES IN OUR WHITEWEAR 
DEPARTMENT.

Envelope Combinations, fine cambric, 
round or V neck, empire styles, some 
with deep yokes of embroidery, lace 
trimmed, etc.
Anniversary Celebration Prices $L68 and 

$2.95.

Women’s Slip-over gowns, round or 
square neck with deep yokes of lace and 
embroidery, all sizes.

Anniversary Celebration Price $2.39.

Special Corset Covers, all neat styles, 
fine white cambric lace and embroidered 
trimmed.
Anniversary Celebration Price, 97c. and 

$1.19.

Women’s white cambric panties, lace 
trimmed.

• Anniversary Celebration Price, 59c.
Special crepe pyjamas, white only, 

with floral design, ankle length, elastic 
finish.

Anniversary Celebration Price, $3.48. 
Mull bloomers, elastic at knee and 

waist.
Anniversary Celebration Prices 67c, and

Skirt aprons, heavy white cambric. 
Anniversary Celebration Price, $1,39.

HOUSE DRESSES, APRONS, ETC, 
AT ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA

TION PRICES.SKIRTINGS AT 
Anzyersary Celebration Prices.

Special check dre.» goods, fine black 
and white check, small and medium pat
terns, 40 inch wide.

I

Special bungalow aprons in pretty 
stripes and checks, medium and dark 
shades.

Anniversary Celebration Price 89c.

. Special skirt aprons, pretty stripes and 
. checks, made of fine cambric-

Anniversary Celebration Price 49c.

Anniversary Price 69c. Yard. 
Union Cashmeres in ail the leading 

colors—40 inch wide. Regular 65c. yardi 
Anniversary Celebration Price 43c. Yd. 
Resiida silk and wool mixture in sev

eral different shades. Regular $2.25. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.87 Yd, 

Fine all wool Santoy in the newest 
colorings. Regular $1.85.
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.57 Yd.

A large assortment of black goods 
suitable for suits and dresses.
All at Anniversary Celebration Prices.

54 inch aH wopl serges, several color
ings.
Anniversary Celebration Price $3.29 Yd. 
50 inch all wool serges, several colors. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $2,48 Yd.

50 inch all wool gabardines, new colors. 
Regular $4.69.
Anniversary Celebration Price $359 Yd.

54 inch fine serges, aU -wool, in shades 
of navy.
Anniversary Celebration Price $2.29 Yd.

46 inch Botany serge, special quality, 
navy only.
Anniversary Celebration Price $2.49 Yd.

Cambric underskirts, hamburg and 
lace insertion, 34 to 38 inch lengths. 

Anniversary Celebration Price $L7%

Maid’s black dresses with white lawn 
collar and cuffs..

Anniversary Celebration Price $3.49.

Women’s dresses for utility wear, aH 
neat patterns, made of fine cambric,
medium and dark shades-

Anniversary Celebration Price $2J9.

Special apron dresses, stripped cam
bric trimmed with ehambray, round 
neck, half sleeves, straight line effects.

Anniversary Celebration Price $L6&

New Polly Prim dresses, light and 
colored prints, V neck, half sleeves. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

Anniversary Celebration Price $1.47

89c.

w.
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goes towards meeting and paying the] vegetable products, that thirty poultry 
salaries and expenses of agricultural1 club fairs were held in New Brunswick

... . , .. , I in 1920, that the rural science depart-
representatives, of whom there are ten me„t „f the p^e of Wales College at
with five assistants ; $68,800 towards the Charlottetown, P. E. I., was entirely 
salaries and maintenance of agricultural equipped, and is being maintained solely 
colleges and schools, and for education in from the grant under the Agricultural 
agriculture in public, high and normal instruction act, and that, from four in 
schools; $12,000 towards meeting the ex- 1916, the number of school fairs held in 
penses of women’s institutes and the en-1 the island increased to forty in 1919. The 
couragement of women’s work, and the especial attention to entomological work 
balance of $83,966 to various forms of js also noteworthy, particularly in Nova 
work such as demonstrations, lectures, Scotia, where $8,500 of the grant is ex
short courses, and for preparing and cir- pended in this connection.
dilating instructive literature. ■ ----------------

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, WANT THE REGULATIONS 
in the five years following the coming 
into force of the act in 1914, there has 
been contributed from this fund no less a 
sum than $273,535 towards buildings and Toronto, April 8—A resolution urging

sti&tf.55sr%astK *dd,,:T tapart from the large sums devoted to th£ already in effect with respect to oleomar- 
special training of teachers and the giv- garine was passed at the closing session 
ing of instruction in agriculture in the °f the annual convention of the National 
public schools, and short courses at the Dairy Council here yesterday, 
colleges. I The suggested additional regulations

Encouragement has also been given on 
a liberal scale to boys’ and girls’ dubs, Standard color of oleomargarine other 
school fairs and school and home garden- than the color of butter; printing or. the 
ing. Other features are the service ren- container of each package of oleo a state- 
dered for the advancement of the live ment as to the ingredients used, and the 
stock and dairying industries. Some in- proportion of each ingredient, and that 
dication of what is being accomplished no dairy products be allowed to be used 
will be found in the fact that upwards in the manufacture of it to be sold in 
of 260 schools in Nova Scotia exhibited Canada.

RE OLEOMARGARINE TO
BE MADE STRICTER

are:—

No Worn Places
On the floors within your home 
when you surface them with

RAMSAY'S
Interior Floor Paint

a " The Right Paint to Paint Right "

WM. E. EMERSON. 
West St. John, N. B.

A building situated in the Red Head 
road at East St John, part of the plant 
of the Bedford Construction Company,

I
-ü

built up “piece-meal." There is, in the 
view of the administration, no need for/ILL NOT RATIFY 

THE TREATY NOR 
ENTER LEAGUE

precipitate action.
All this has a very definite bearing on 

the prospects of the Knox resolution. In 
fact, the president so much as said flat
ly that he had not endorsed the move
ment to press that resolution. At the 
same time, his remarks on the subject 
were of such a tenor as to convince his 
hearers that he saw no reason to change 
his old senate stand in favor of the 
resolution. The probability is that it 
will be allowed to rest in the hands of 

, the senate foreign relations committeeresident Harding Announces until the purposes of the administration
have taken more definite form.
Not a Complete Capitulation.

All this does not mean that Harding, 
Hughes and Hoover have completely

Y,t rVtmmittprl A e tn Knnx’s capitulated to the irreconcilables. It does 
-Ot Committed AS to jvnox S mean that they have given in to them
■Rpcnlutinn__Plan fnr Inter- to the extent of scrapping the Leagueitesoiution nan tor inter and thc Treaty so far ^ the united
national Association of Na- States is concerned. Moreover this de-

cision of the administration would seem 
tions May Be Built Up to go a long way towards realizing that

confident prophecy of Senator Penrose 
Piecemeal. - that it didn’t make very much difference

who was going to be secretary of state» 
because the senate would “blaze the 

■y Harold Pl.eps Stokes, special dis- in for^ relations Mr. Hughes
patch" to N. Y. Evening Post) has apparently come to the conclusion

...... , ® , -, , that in order to formulate a policy which
W ashington, April 5—The United wy[ he possible to put through in the
ates is not going to ratify the Treaty present welter of conflicting views, he 
Versailles. It is not going to enter musj first of all do all that he can to 

e League of Nations. Definite an- cone;iia.te the foes of the treaty in the 
uncement to this effect was made by scnate
esident Harding himself at the White There never was a day in the whole 
>use today. At the same time the fi;story 0f the treaty fight when the ir- 
esident made it clear that the admin- reconcilabies have been as “cocky" as
ration was not committed as yet to - ^ are today. For the past week they
•^passage of the Knox resolution. I have fairly lorded it over Washington, 
rhis momentous and presumably final the ViTian; mission and to some extent 
usion on the part of the new admin,s- over the country at large. Culminating 
iron was announced by the pressent in the dinner at Senator McCormick’s 
his conference with the correspond- ; hou£e last night, a skUful and effective 

.s at the close of today s cabinet meet- campaign has been conducted to impress 
'• ? seeiffe that the struct are of in- the United States and the Allies
-national relations, so far as this conn- ^hat the irreconcilables are in the saddle, 
r is concerned m them, must be built There is every indication that that cam- 
ew. It means that President Harding . has ^ sucaasfuL M. Vivi&ni 
,d his adv,sers have turned their backs hi associates are figuratively as well 
uardy on Ehhu Root and those who M ,iterally eating out of the hand of 
Id with him that the only possible g^ator McCorpiick and his colleagues, 
isis on which to build was the League ________ . ... . .

His Stand

Nations.
'ill Move “Prudently."

AGRICULTURAL AID FOR
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

How to go about this arduous task 
,e new administration is in no hurry 
1 a *>ke up its mind. The administra- 
». it was declared, could be counted 
001, to move “prudently.” The plan 
•r the new International Association, 
haiever it may be, and for the settle- 
ent of our immediate relationship with

(Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, March 21.)

Of the $1,1(XMK>0 granted annually for 
the aid and encouragement of agriculture 
and agricultural education under the ag
ricultural instruction act of the do
minion, $177,576 is alloted to the mari
time provinces. Of this amount, 12,800,e Allies and with Germany, may be

‘U k<=» PoVpv oC

VN Japan, tea-drinking reaches almost a religion—the 
* Appreciation of the Beautiful. With us, too, its 
refining influence is felt. A cup of

Seal Brand TEA i R

the spirit of the Best within our doors. The
_____ of the china is the distant temple bells. The
delicious fragrance and flavor bring with them all the 
delights ana beauties of the Fir East. Seal Brand 
aancüas us the lute of tea.

In pound and half-pound carton- 
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

X
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DANIEL Head of King StLondon House
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SELECT FROM THESE GOOD 
QUALITY SILKS AT ANNI

VERSARY CELEBRATION 
PRICES.

86 inch paileite silks in Natit, white 
and all colors.
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.87 Yd.

Special Pussy Willow habutia silk, all 
new shades, 86 inch wide.
Anniversary Celebration Price 97c. Yd.

Natural Shantung silk, real good qual
ity.
Anniversary Celebration Price 97c. Yd.

Special colored shantung silks, 86 inca 
wide. Regular $255 yard.
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.58 Yd.

«N

;
TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME. 

Curtains, Scrims, Chintz, Cretonnes. At 
Anniversary Celebration Prices.

82 inch cretonnes, newest colorings and 
patterns.
Anniversary Celebration Price 43c. and 

59c. Yd.
86 inch Curtain scrim, fine quality. 

Anniversary Celebration Price 25c. Yd.
86 inch curtain marquisette, fancy 

patterns.
Anniversary Celebration Price 53c. Yd.

86 inch curtain nets, good quality. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 39c. and 

69c. Yd.
86 inca curtain scrim with colored bor

der.
Anniversary Celebration Price 25c. Yd.

Special scrim curtains, new patterns. 
Anniversary Celebration Free $1.79 Pr.

Fine marquisette and scrim curtains, 
hi fine new patterns.
Anniversary Celebration Price $2-89 Pr.

Special Net curtains, extra good 
quality.
Anniversary Celebration Price $329 Pr.

1
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also were destroyed, as well as some 
stores and personal effects of some oi 
the Italian laborers.

Î

e

A CHANCE TO BUY YOUR NEW 
WOOL OR SILK SWEATERS AT 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA
TION PRICES.

Misses ail wool pull-over sweaters, roil 
collars,. Colors fawn with saxe bine 
trimming; also Alice Blue with pearl 
trimming, etc.

Anniversary Celebration Price, $2.97. 
Women’s wool filet sweaters with or 

without sleeves. Colors American 
beauty rose, brown, white, turquoise, etc- 
Anniversary Celebration Price $4,97 and 

$5.97.
Women’s all wool coat sweaters, tux

edo styles, several of the season’s newest 
colorings.
Anniversary Celebration Price, $4J$7 and

$7.87.
Odd lines of pull-over and coat sweat

ers, with or without sleeves, all good 
styles. Several different colorings. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.50 and 

$2.50.

Anniversary Celebration Prices on 
BEDDING, COMFORTS,

PILLOWS, ETC
BLANKETS

Soft full comforts, with fast chintz 
covering, 72x78 inch.
Anniversary Celebration Price $5.85 Ea, 

G nest room comforts, good fine qual
ity, soft white filling, 60x72 inch. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $8.65 Ea. 

Special Comforts, white filled, 60x78
inch-
Anniversary Celebration Price $2£7 Ea.

11—4 Shaker Blankets with blue or 
pink stripe. Regular $2.58.
Anniversary Cdkbration Price $1.97 Pr.

Special 18x26 bed pillows. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.29 and 

1.97 Pr.

Anniversary Celebration Price 33c. Yd.
5 inch check and plain gi*68 towelling. 

Anniversary Celebration Price 33c. Yd.
Roller towel lengths, 2% yards in 

length.
Anniversary Celebration Price 68c- 

Heavy white Flannelette.
Anniversary Celebration Price 5 Yds, for

$1.00.
Special cream flannelete.

Anniversary Celebration Price 19c. Yd. 
72 inch fuH bleached tarble damask.

Anniversary Celebration Price 97c. and 
$1.87 Yd.
Household cottons, full bleached, 86 

inch wide.
Anniversary Celebration Price 5 Yds. 

for $1.00.
Extra good quality feather ticking, 82 

inch wide.
Anniversary Gefebraton Price 38» Yd.

Natural linen colored bath towels, 
with red stripe, 20x40 inch.
Anniversary Celebration Price 49» Ea.

L

BOYS’ REEFERS—ANNIVERSARY 
PRICES $5.90 AND $7.90.

Navy Sergfc Reefers, lined throughout, 
brass buttons. Sees 3, 4, 5.

Anniversary Price $5.90 each. 
Navy Blue Serge Reefers, better qual

ity, brass buttons. Sizes 4, 5, 7, 8, 10,

Anniversary Price $7.90 each.
11.

was completely destroyed by fire yester
day afternoon. Three automobiles, the 
property of the construction company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE 
THE MATERIAL FOR SPRING 

SEWING.
Wash Fabrics at Anniversary Celebra

tion Prices.
27 iyh fancy kimona velours, new 

patterns.
Anniversary Celebration Price 53c. Yd.
27 inch fancy crepes for dressing 

gowns.
Anniversary Celebration Price 36» and 

54» Yd.
27 inch plaid and check ginghams. 

Anniversary Célébration Price 22» Yd.
Fancy Voiles, season’s newest colorings 

and patterns.
Anniversary Celebration Price 67» and 

78» Yd.
86 inch white Swiss muslin, real good 

quality.
Anniversary Celebration Price 68» Yd.

Special Shantung linen, natural colors, 
pink or blue, 86 inch.
Anniversary Celebration Price 97» Yd.

CLUBSALE
THIS BRUNSWICK 

PHONOGRAPH
This is a full size cabinet 

machine with the famous 
Double Ultona Reproducer.

Only a limited1 number to 
be sold on such easy terms.

And $25.00 worth of Records 
at only

$3.00
per Week

#

JOIN NOW!
. This Beautiful Columbia 
) Grafonola, together with $25 

worth of Records
d

at $2.00 per weekW

CALL AND MAKE INITIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR DELIVERY

NO INTEREST
Charged on these Club Specials.

All these instruments carry 

the usual guarantee.
One WeekYour old Phonograph or 

Piano taken in 
Exchange. Only

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 16 O’CLOCK
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Mark the Better Days
Start them with
Orange Juice

_______

j<
1

v

ii
k*/z>V\\^! :

active brains, are most always 
regular eaters of fresh fruit.

Try it for a month. Perhaps

tx ::: ! !You know “those 
days” when everything ^ ................
“goes right” and you tha'î; wonderfully healthful habit
do a great day’s work.

Have them often—every day.
They are mainly a matter 
feeling right.

The habit of orange juice at The orange contains organic 
ry breakfast begets such days.

! : I |
I «

Nsx
M sW’r3 ! !:
It:

! •\
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is all you need to speed up your 
efficiency—to make all days bet- 

ôf ter days for you.

! !111li iinin miii 11illHi i:^5= ii iV-&sJ iii> • • • *
iii
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salts and acids, natural digestants 
with clear, that help to digest entire meals.

li!.
■ !!eve .»

The alert men,
1^™"California Finit Growers Exchange. ^ 

1 Dept. N-251. Los Angeles. CaL

?
■ Sunkist Oranges are tender, juicy, firm and sweet 

The juice is full of tang, lending a delicious appetizing
rest to breakfast . , ,,_T _

Ask vour wife to send coupon for free book. New Day 
i Drîntsf” by Alice Bradley, Principal of Miss Farmers 

I School of Cookery, Boston.
I It contains suggestions for scores of templing ways to 
F make orange and lemon drinks.
% California Fruit Growers Exchange

A //••-profit, C*-*r**x Or,«««<... of 10*00
Dept {US Lo» Angdaa, Califeinia

Sunkist■■.. ? »I Please send me your free book, | 
“New Day Drinks,” by Alice Brad-

I Icy.

1 iSrI j
N ame—

Uniformly Good Oranges j ^
L_
I .... State---------!

g Grovttrs

li. 1

J. F. ESTABROOK & SONGOODWIN COMPANY
LIMITED

Market Building 
36-38 Germain Street

4 Cars of Sunkist Oranges
Arriving for

“Orange Week”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone Main 752

;
/ .r

i '
Sunkist Oranges and Lemons 

Received Fresh Weekly

1

V,

Large Arrivals
For “Orange Week

We specialize in Sunkist Oranges and Lemons

KELLY ®> COLGAN
15 North Wharf. St. John, N. B.

Wholesale Fruit
\

X
Produce Dealers and Commission Merchants

“Glendora Home” and “Pet” Brand Sunkist 
Oranges just received for
“Orange Week”

Also Car of Sunkist Lemons” Squirrel” Brand
immediate touch with usWe suggest dealers getting in

r‘

r

POOR DOCUMENTf
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-\rOU WILL NEED an extra 
1 supply of Oranges for 
“Orange Week”

April 18th to 23rd
Phone us or place orders 

with Travellers for your re
quirements Sunkist Navels

Fresh stocks and continuous 
xj supply as cars arrive regularly 
|r from California.

Special Sunkist Advertising Matter Supplied 
Free.
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THE WILLETT FRUIT CO.Ltd.
Wholesale Fruits and Produce

51-53 Dock StreetPhones 1792-1793
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ideas of winning at any cost and increas
ing the club’s funds by gate receipts in
stead of winning by the real spint of the 
rules is what generally prevails, and be
sides an effort by one dub to do the let- 
ter is often obviated by some other or- 
ganisation, though professing proper

*“.ZrXb .,.7.,..,; Sinn Fein Advocate Inter- 
StJB.W.TiXj rupted Speech of Roose-

«If, Sister.
~ a- cated and the young athlete in his own

Thistle Club Elects. town given at least somewhat of a
meeting of the Thistle Philaddphia, April 8.-A warning that j

... ]ast evening in foreign influences dangerous in their ten
Curling Club was hdd last evening i aquaTIc. dencies are again at work to weaken the1
the board of trade rooms. There Swimming Championships. dose ties of friendship that bind the,
a large attendance and the dection of ' one entries ' United States to those peoples beside

r? sas %£syre°ê Firsts .suivonsttHEraSr rs=s££££ sss a ssa sura
o‘°ÛL£?'ll1w1L£”BctK 3 Dmrtm..Ui. «1 ÎBSS^'ÎS. Do.,«lu Hobim-j.

^te«onthhad°f^n a^su^ful Y. M. C. A. Team Goes to Halifax- ^uote^one of h« distin-

££* Other matters of routine business The Y. M. C. A. saiior basketball guished brother’s speeches on SinnTem, 
.l^Lrted. team left last night for Halifax, where a man who gave his name as Parii-K
1 they will play the Wanderers, chain- Maginty of Philadelphia cdled out from

JK, Tthat city, tonight. They will the balcony: “Sinn Fein stands for 
dose Game Played. play an all-star aggregation from the Americanism.” .

. . , , Halifax Y M C A tomorrow mght. Instantly there was uproar, and criesThe soccer team of the C. A. A play«i Halifax Y M C A. «Lynch him," “Throw him out.”
their first game of the season last night Girls’ Team Dined. Utter* seized the interrupter and held
against the Royal Sussex The members of the Y. M. C- L Senor him, while M-= Robinson finished her
latter winning by ,a score of 1 to u. Girfs Basketball team, the Misses Flood, qaotation as foüowih—
following was the line-up: Flovd. Costley, McCrossin, G. Cronin and «The Sinn Feiner who acts against

Royal Sussex—Siville, Bdœr, M y^ooin> chaperoned by Mrs tt J. I America because he hates England is
Alexander, Golding, Stevens, A1 k, - , tte guests of Thomas worse creature than the members of the
Furness, Bbutwood, Pataer, Frapp* of tire Y. M. C. L, at a German-Amcrican Alliance who acted

C. A. A.—Courts, Frost, Lenno^J. P^oen ^nncr he tendered the a^inst the U. S. because they loved
Smith, W. Smith, Rankine, Pougn t, Union Club last evening. Germany I want to point out this bit
Langworthy, Richmond, Thomson, Hop- team at the Union dub---------------- ™ological information-Sinn Fern

k*The game was an interesting one, both SOLLY GREEN WINS ^howfwho adopt'the name ate fighting 
working hard. The f ^vrcD TOHNNY TYNAN {or themselves, yes, for a certain pcople I

soldier forwards was superior to that of OVLK JVMLN1N I 1 I1XTU.X the sea_ What right have they to
the local team, the defence ofthe locids 7-Solly Green, local | mme to America? Their very name

ssjïïîsTa
a .team from the S. S. Carpentena on the seventh round of their scheduled ten- Pcr”hing! Maginty was released
Saturday evening. The local team yes- round bout and claimed he had *nJu‘'e‘J . foing compelled to listen to this 
terday expressed appreciation of the East his hand in the fifth round. Green had ■«£ 0f Sinn Fein.
End Improvement League’s kindness in Qje advantage throughout._____  _______ ——■
permitting the use of their grounds. Geoçgesjmu^ tocrifeatte^t, bqsTON-HALIFAX

Northern Rugby League .q ^ ^ rolmd of a ten-round bout CTPAMKR SERVICE
London. April 7—In Northern League -------------- ’ ■"____,„.TCZ, ° 1

(Rugby) games played yesterday York DENOUNCES POLYGAMY. (HaUfax Chronicle)
defeated Halifax by 8-0 and Wigan beat ---------- ----- If the contemplated plans of the of-
Huddersfield by 38 to 10. Mormon President Warns Chart* gf y*. Canada Steamship Lanes do

- „ r._. Saturdav Against Plural Marriages. Dot miscarry, the thousands of people
Soccer Game Saturday. ---------- ^ New England who so dearly love

rVtie C A. A. soccer team will meet gait Lake City, Utah, April 8- De- Tacayon trips by an all-water route will
a team from the S. S. Carpenteria on daring that “there are no plural mar- ^ _ratified to know that their desires
Saturday evening. The game will com- riagcs ;n the Mormon church, Heber J. m ^ fu]filled this coming season,
mence at 6.46 p. m. Grant, president, in an address m the There were inquirers last year from New

Tabernacle, delivered a warning against ^ and ail OTer New England for just
who are de- guch a trip as is now contemplated in

the new service to be put on by the
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CURLING.

Our Tailored-To-Measure
Clothes Make Lasting Friends 
For Us Oi Smart Dressers And 

The Vaine-Seekers

He annual

)

football.

g
V.
m

'
Given With Every

Tofiay, Saturday 

and Monday

3

Suit and Overcoat
a^Êmm mmmmmm wmmÊm

-wrOU will never appreciate fully what wonderful 

I Clothes we’re Taiioring-to-Measure until you vi»it 
one of our 39 Quality Tailor Shop» and 
see the unusual fabric values. You will 
see the newest fabric patterns m conser
vative and fancy cloths, many that are 
here are exclusive with us% not to be had 

i elsewhere.
i We are making a big value demonstra

tion “Today, Saturday and Monday for 
shrewd clothes buyers, with every Suit 
or Overcoat we will give Absolutely 

y Free an extra pair of pants, of the same 
\ material as the garment you select, the 
\ extra pants will double the wear of your 
I suit. That extra wear is exactly the

iPiame as money saved.

\l
1

y

<

a * \

bowling. “certain persons among us ___
Commercial League. daring that they have been instructed

m.thc Commercial League game rolled by the Lord to perform plural “^[company. wceldy, it is

on Black’s aUeyB last evenm^the Atlantic n,^ person who attempts to teach have the ships touch at Hali
S Fdl^vtog Other th£tbe prevafling systemof one ^^Charlottetown, P. E. L, at which
am^®'^.en**e (p> wife for one man is sanctioning the connections will be made for St-

403 361 383. 1117 practice of adultery, and any who ™ter Newfoundland, on steamers of the
^V^^Ref î£î M2 482 1293 such marriage are guOty bf adultoY ™ Une, the Boston steamer proœed
Atianbc Sugar Ref. ® the face of God,” President Grant sod. £*. way through the Gulf of St

“I guess you understand that Lawrence to Quebec and Montreal, re
ft ecently the Mormon church excom- . m. to Boston via same route, 

mumcated and disfdlowshiRied several the intention of the company to
membert who had ! have ftrst-dass ocean steamers with am-
was said to practice wife sacrifice, J . passenger accommodations to make 
tified by a “revelation” the leader of the ^p 0ne of comfort in the extreme, 
colony said he had received. ^q, a dining room service that, it is

said, will be a revelation to tourists who 
have hitherto patronised Coast Une 
steamers. Right here is an opportunity 
too good to be overlooked by the far
sighted officials who will cater to tourists

Mrs. Florence Mitchell, housekeeper for together
Eugene Winters, a watchease maker of ’f^ weU cooked and propei-
Sai Harbor, was taken to earn for the Une a icpu-
Hospittd, New York, uritii a bullet eep ^ wM extend aU over the coiin-
ly imbedded in her brain. , y,c sfijpS to capaaty for

'"m™ M». ms-af- XS; 1ThSST

JS tvssSJSisenses had been impaired. 1 ne w H H vTickwire Hon R. E. Finn were

Art gSJTJitAS: at tSfiTral C«.mll. from Halif.x, 
amimng it , _ ------------- . Sydney, North Sydney, Berwick, West-

POPE VISITS HIS S0CULPTC» ville, Pictou, New Glaspw Yarmouth, 
POPE voua n« Truro, supported by the Nova Scotia
„ » __3 o__i>nne Benedict, ac- Society for Mental Hygiene représente
gained'by his sisteTthc Countess of by Dr. Frank Woodbury, the Childrens 

this week the mnnn- Aid Society represented by Mr- States 
t or tne roiiuii ». which the Sculp- of Wolfville, and the I. O. D. K Home 

tor Quattriniis -H^^widrii^l reputed Brtso^^Supe .

Ï “ Both the Pope and the Loun- | Mrs. oteaa spunc iur —•——
ÎTfi£USd the a

ÎE tto^""nfnSSSMS

pontiftcial robL Ji ^ring h,s triple minded not in institutions. _

p-'te o'fbere£^iliationndtowardn The The primary department of Centenmy 

w ip and holds in his hands encyclicals Sunday school held a party m the sch<xfl 
1 ui chp/i durine the war. 'The statue room yesterday afternoon. About sixty- 
pnblishedduring theww ped-.five children between the ages of three
is of bronze and stonas on a and nine years were present and enjoyed
estai eight feet high- . | kindergarten games. At six o’clock sup-

The monument ismtendedtorep resent .kind g ** committee of moth-

ass- "■—

Industrial League.
Stetson, Cutler Company took four 

points from the Imperial OU Company in 
the Industrial League game roiled on 
Black’s aUeys last evening.
Imperial OU Co. .. 896 391 447 1284 
Stetson, Cutler Co.. 44» 443 447 1339

Y. M. C L League.
The Sparrows took four points from 

the Crows in the Y. M. C. L" House 
League game last evening.

Crows—
Ritchie .................
J, McCurdy ....
E. Harrington ..
Stevens .................
Clarke ...................

Z

ahj
\

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

TAKES BULLET FROM BRAIN.

Surgeon Operates on
in Sag Harbor.

Woman Wounded
l

Total. Avg. 
118 287 95 2-3 
82 243 802-3 
88 267 85 2-3 
91 265 881-8

J
73 222 T4

487 394 *52 1273
Total. Avg. 

96 98 88 281 93 2-3 
110 80 94 284 94 2-3 
89 103 95 287 95 2-3

Sparrows—
Copp ..
Smith .
Gambiin_______  . „
j. Harrington .. 106 106 90 301 100 1 -3 
BrowtTN.........  97 104 131 332 110 2-3

V

and ScotT^oo^P^r 

of Montre.

497 400 498 1485
Saturday evening the Owls and the 

Robins will play.

«1
Ert^liek

WwUffi* O

THE RING.
Smith Beats Sharkey.

LessNew York, April 7—Midget Smith was 
given the referee’s decision over Jack 
Sharkey at the end of a fifteen-round 
boxing match here tonight after the 
judges had disagreed. Smith weighed 
.118% pounds and Sharkey a pound heav-

More

Extra PantsHJree MonevQuality NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

ier.
ATHLETIC

To Enforce the Tourist Rule.
(Halifax Recorder )

President Covey, of the M. P. B. A. 
A U of C., was in the city yesterday, 
and he says it is the intention to enforce 
the “tourist rule” this season. Tins wil 
be good news to admirers of real amateu 
sport, as there is nothing so injurious t 
developing young men in a city or town 
as a man being brought from one plat- 
to another and given a position in som 
employment, not for his business quail 
Restions, but mainly for his athletic abil 

To carry this rule out property, 
what is needed is the support

w j isi7 one of our 39 Quality Tailor Shops. Today. Saturday or Monday and put your 
V clothing expenditure back on the basis of the “ good-old-days our offer to give 
Extra Pants with every Suit or Overcoat, enables you to dress better at a P"« jhat ** 
pleasing to your pocketbook. The Extra Pair of Pants are Absolutely FREE, and 
they enable you to have a pair of freshly pressed pants always ready for any emergency. 
This offer is good only Today, Saturday an! Monday. Don’t wait—you jwffl _make _no 

mistake jn ordering your new Clothes Custom- »
Tailored-to-Measure today. Come and let us take • \

------------  — — 1 IM —~ V/ \ y# M \ ^ L A. CIA RE A V
y ^ - Oener»! Menseer

for Canada.
tty. your measure.however,

Trousers
ehewteg exeeptien»! raine» 1» o«M Itmmti tr+m 
»«r lenrthe. Many ef these cloths are ehewa La 

itltles. and are exceptieaal valaea.

V De yea want feed quality materials fer year new drees 
-nit • We have thousands of yards to be sold as low 

«.rd This Is Vk regular price, width 54 and 56 Inches. This 
•• opportunity te get materials of better quality than Is

LADIES—„
special treat 
very limited qaanM; CD0N; IDS

NAPOLEON Enfi[lish& Scotch Woollen Co. I
------------------------- OF MONTREAL ......... ■

V

o
St. John. N. RNew Brunswick’s Favorite 26-28 Charlotte Street

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

,V3

i&ac Headm o }Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measnre Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. Bast. Montreal.

9 Out-of-Town Men |

efficiency. His suggestions are certain^ 
deserving of careful consideration,

a far sighted business man but lie has rmlical changes are 'necessary in the ad-
shown himself to be a deep thinker and ministration of our educational system,
wnen he speaks he always compells the The present system was established at a

and take notice. It time when conditions were different than fTH I—
survey by a they are today and a shakeup might do am 

whole lot towards promoting greater

i COMMENDS MR. MAGEE 
Fredericton Mail:—Hon. Fred Magee 

contributed some highly interesting re-

,,,,
Thm Want

Ad Waf,lt OumiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiii oVo
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FREE PANTS

FREE PANTS
TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
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THE GREATEST OF THEM ALLALL NEXT 
WEEK!-

* i m1
itl

UNIQUEAT ALL NEXT WEEKTHE mm

\v x:

FOR TWn * u/FFifc J Tens of Thousands Laughed and Cried at the Big 
WV W““| New York Strand,\ I

& Tens of Thousands Laughed and Cried at Allen’s 
Palatial Toronto Theatre.

FOR THREE WEEKS j,

ALL NEXT WEEK { Thousands will Laugh and Cry at the UNIQUE.

$5.00 WILL BE GIVEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON TO THE CHILD WHO MOST RESEMBLES “DINTY”

1 if Marshall g Ne I Ian ' Production 
*0 INTV

wit#
Pfeslay Bangm

•* - m*

PALACE ffannSATURDAY iFRIDAY

CARMEL MYERS in
“BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED”
' A CROOK PLAY THAT WILL THRILL YOU

UNA CLAYTON
Assisted by Herbert L. Griffin, presenting her latest original 

Comedy Playlet, “KEEP SMILIN’.”

a
CONTINUATION OF DOUBLE BILLS! 

FUN GALdfcE TODAY!
GRACHALLTE DeBEERS 

A Dainty Revue-ette of 
Vocal and Dancing Gems.

EVANS and MILLER 
Comedy Blackface 
Dancing Novelty.WILLIAM DUNCAN AND EDITH JOHNSTON

In the Second Episode of the Whirlwind Serial —“FIGHTING FATE.” Thomas H.lnce PresentsHAL and FRANCIS 
Novelty Comedy Skit—“Town and Country.

CHARLES-----THE NEW----- Serial DramaFLOTTOM BROS. 
Comedv Acrobatic 

Whirl.Gaiety
' FRI. and SAT. RAYBRIDE 13

A 1! •! inthusiastic public ownership centre, but 
the opinions expressed savor little of 
condemnation of so much government 
control, except as it is believed to accen
tuate the seriousness of conditions. There 
is no gloating over the “horrible exam
ple" of government control and direction 
xthus furnished; things are admittedly too 
serious for that.

To men accustomed to the "writing 
down” of inventories these days in their 
own business the writing-down sugges
tion of T. A. Crerar, however, fails to 

. “Suppose we décid
ai,000,000,000 on the

queen square theatrePERATE ONLY 
RAILWAY UNES 

THAT WILL PAY
Village Sleuth"

Kjig>ammoantQUMu%

Big Special Week-End Feature
Paramount Pictures Present

V“HELIOTROPE”
Folks thought he was only a 

hired man, but—sh-h-h-h I—he 
was a detective! Really! Even 
better than Nick Carter! Dis
guises, revolver, bull’s eye lan
tern, n’everything. And when 
that rich man disappeared, and 
a big jewel theft baffled them 
smart city sleuths, and queer 

things happened in that Home 
for Nervous Women—

A thrilling and appealing drama of a fathers 
love and sacrifice for his daughter’s happiness.

Matinee, 10c. Evening, 15c.
Also Mack Sennett Comedy

(<appeal 
TO of

carry on an a 
to set a val
national railways and scrap as a national 
loss the other billion dollars, what good 
would that do? The government roads 
would still be losing $100,000,000 a year. 
This loss as admitted at Ottawa does

200,000,000 a Year Required “re t
For Deficit and New Equip- such; the International lost money ,and

r | is losing money today, on operation
jnent—M. P.’s Are Ama- j alone, without counting interest

All Lines Must Pay.

et Rest Rust Until Immigra- 
:km Makes Them Profitable V

f4-9.
\<?(

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End KIDDIES’
FAIRY

OPERETTA
fct tor—Expert Board Needed

It is agreed that the roads must be 
put in a position to pay their Way on 
operation at least- That is recognised 
as the first essential, whether it is de
cided finally to continue them under the 
government or sell or lease to a private 
corporation. Some talk is heard of hand
ing the whole mileage over to ifie Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company to co-or
dinate, temporarily at least, with their 
own lines, and stop the deficit. Another 
suggestion made is that an Independent 
coommission be formed, with the C. P- 
R. represented, to operate all the lines 
in Canada until such time as business 
conditions return to normal, and an in
flux of immigration provides traffic on a 
profitable basis for the western lines.
This, however, must be dismissed as a -___ „solution that is obviously impracticable would have reasonable accomme^ation
under political conditions as they influ- by other lines. The sections tori are
ence all three parties in the country. discarded could await the incoming of a

I Nor is there any disposition to await stream of immigration that
calmly the inflow of immigration. It I time make their operation p •

! took twenty years of immigration to Meanwhile it would be cheaper :
! make flic C. P. R. pay, and it is recog- . ! ■ ................» them rust than to run them at a loss.
nized that the country could hardly I This might mean the surrender
stand the strain one-quarter of that time tions pay or not. Those that do, and °f thousands of mues; i ... 
under existing railway deficits without only these should be continued in opera- method, in his opinion, for 8
a drastic remedy. Today the deficit is lion; the rest should be stopped. There problem effectively, tackling î p
running about $100,000,000 a year, and is useless duplication all over the conn- rate firm would be compelle______
to operate the roads as first-class rail-; try, east and west alike, although prob- "** Z
ways would take an annual expenditure ably more non-paying sections in the Proof of the
on capital account of $100,000,000 more, west as a result of duplication. He in- (Pearson s v> eekly.)
and the present $2,000,000,000 invested in stances three trains out of Winnipeg The woman who was doing her mar-
the roads would then have grown to. every night for Edmonton, Canadian keting was difficult to please, one naa
$3,000,000,000. Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific, and C. overhauled every comestible in the Shop

| The appointment of a parliamentary ' P. R., where there is only enough traf- and insisted on getting the best in stock
committee of investigation carries little fie to make one road pay. Now the only at a penny a pound cheaper than the
comfort. What could a group of ama- man who can judge whether a road is or market price, and now it was a ques
teurs do with a difficult railway prob-' can be made to pay is an expert rail- tion of eggs.
lem? it is asked- Putting the question way man, which calls for the appoint- “Are you quite sure these eggs are

non-party basis so far as parliament ment of a board of these from Canada if fresh?” she asked.
“They are, madam.”
“You will guarantee them?”
“I will, madam.”
“But how am I to know that you

T BRIDE 13—Episode 2—The Pirate’s Fangs
HE’S WITH US AGAIN

Hoot Gibson in “THE DRIFTIN KID
ALSO ANOTHER OLD FRIEND"

HAROLD LLOYD in
“BUMPING INTO BROADWAY”

MUTT and JEFF-

(Montreal Cor. Financial Post.) 
Justness men here are doing some hard 
■king on the railway problem these 
ys. Montreal is not known as an en-

"Beauty And
The Beast”

TODAY—4 and 
8 p. m.

SAT. MAT. — 2 
and 4

Sat. Eve. At 8 Only

5*
?

1X■4
MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M.

There's never a 
bit of variance in 
the quality of

i

wPURITY ICE 
CREAM. 6,

It always tastes 
the same. Because 
it always is the 
same.

\•4 ;s
I

I Second
Chapter Son of Tarzan Our New 

SerialPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

NIGHT, !5c-25cAFTERNOON, 15c FOR ALL-

LIMITED
The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone' Main 4234 
Stanley Street,
St John, N. B.

on a
is concerned would not help the railway really independent men can be found, if 
problem materially, however it might re- not from the United States. These 
lieve the embarrassment of the govern- should be called in to report at once, and 
ment. the government should act on their re-

The following solution is offered by commendations regardless of political know they are fresh?” 
one of the best trained business minds pressure brought to bear from various “My dear lady,” replied the exhausted 
in Canada. His line of reasoning runs localities to retain a service where it can- shopman, with incisive emphasis,. “if 
somewhat along these lines: not possibly pay its way. A survey of you will kindly step to the telephone and

The only hope for the national lines the mileage convinces him that ninety- ring up our farm, you will hen- the hens 
is to disregard everything except the five per cent of the people of Canada that laid them still cackling : i'w afraid 
question as to whether the various sec- would not suffer any injustice, and I can’t say any more than that”

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

!

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phene 302V 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

-By “BUD” FISHER—THE TAILOR CAN’T SLIP ANYTHING OVER ON JEFFAND -

COMING
ALL NEXT WEEK

:

** DINTY”
MARSHAL NEILAN’S 

SPEED BURST DRAMA
The Special Picture that is 

Causing a Riot Everywhere.
DON'T MISS IT.

UNIQUE
TODAY

jepp, t’NV COLLECT IMG Biu-S 
I pee GeevuM THeTAiLcR. , 

owe Hiwv si x "Dollars 
AMt> THIRTY ceMT$ AND ^ 
X WANT IT ÇtGHT

X've exjr A 4oB collecting 
FOR. A TAILOR, AND AS —•
j€FF*s BIU. vs -me
LMg.seVC I'LL CALL I 
ON HlhA FIRVC.' j-------

I'!

Iti

ItV I DON'T owe
any such am
AlUIOUN1* A* THAT
Aiufc r wont J

\ VAY it!

X I'l

p.
III

w
fftU s

I I-
J?

-i

15«

Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream
is the best all year around 

food, only the best ingre

dients used.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in

“Once To Every Woman”
WILLIAM DUNCAN in “THE SILENT AVENGER.”
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20 collected the small fee from each T>as- 

: senger on the pretext that it was an ad- j 
ditional war tax.” . j

i Some of the charges allege that in
spectors attempted to smuggle jewels j 
bird of paradise feathers, aigrettes, and | 
other valuable articles.

As a result of the investigation, large 
placards have been posted on all ira*11’- 
atlantic passengers piers, reading as fol-

•‘Waming to Pasengers and Customs 
Officers: It is unlawful for a passenger

Crashes Through Bridge to give, or for customs employees to ^rasnes iliroug * receive> anything of value by way of a |
Over River---Two Men and gratuity or otherwise. Offenders wi.l

. he ptmished by fine and imprisonment.
Horses Rescued. Paragraphs AA and BB, Sec. Ill, Act

Oct. 3, 1913. A. w. McLean, Assistant | 
Secretary of the Treasury.”

Beauty UnsurpassedDOMINION RIFLE ASSN 
EXTENDS RECOGNITION;

even the Kwtoras
(GRANULES)

Fsr INDIGESTION

away
pick up every scrap 
lowed to move off. But now best par's of Berlin are in • de^0»W« 
condition, dirty, littered and dingy. Fhc 
old fashionable gay-life haunts, whe 
Prussian officers in gorgeous uniforms
used to take their pleasures sedately Appreciating the importance of, 
with ultra-smart ladies, hare ’strengthening Canada’s position in nfle 
mostly or else degenerated into cheap footing, the Dominion Kifle Association 
and nastv resorts of vicious parvenus or hag eïtended recognition to the 6,060 
pretty desperate adventurers. The Ber- members wlio comprise the 198 clubs 
liners as a people, are forswearing- at which are units of Dominion marksmen, 
forms’ of expensive pleasure, and the and frora now on graduates of Dominion 
n’srht life of the city, which before 191 marksmen will be immediately eligible 
was rivalling Paris, is now mainly a pre- free membership for a period of out 

, tence for robbing silly foreigners. Al- yeax in the Dominion Rifle Association, 
thouirh midnight is supposed to end the and will be issued certificates recogmz- __------------------ ------
revels of Berlin, there are low dancing ; their proficiency as riflemen. 1 Al»o In ,‘wbletform for tfaoM ___ ... _ B the

I hallsand cabarets open until five in the ?fhis information was received at the ______ whoprwfcr them.---------- Owen Sound, Ont.,
morning and the once punctilious Ger- headquarters of Dominion marksmen m made by accrrr ft bowns collapse of a bridge over the ayden

-, , rwnrreolivpd man police are apathetic- CroJrds °l Montreal in a telegram from Colonel MAKERS OF ham River, only a few feet above Inglis
Grerman Capital Demoralize frequent the streets and night J Bird whistle, of Ottawa, secretary of «nATTIC ru||| CION "Falls, a high rugged water fall about

^Tollr nf AW Triple Alii- haunts. and generally Bertin is today a the Domioi n Rifle Association, which SCOTT’S EMULSION ^f mdes south of this city;,
ance^-Death of Lori Moul- 35^5™“ ^ "" j ^ S tf

ton - Topics Of Empire A New Tripie A^and, u ^*3^'one yearVmemtorshlp in --------------- th!

<***>• îSsrr&FL-sg sr-r-rstfts—: BH SSwStidings with regard to the negotiation Bit membership is 8,26b, consisting of remarkable statement about his dinner , ^ t nersonal risk, rushed to bis
rlrnt-l for the renewal of the Anglo-Japanese boys from twelve to nineteen years of party with three of the most famous . **?’, nnd'nterallv nulled lfim back

(From our awn correspondent) u ' be expected, with con- ag;, and the number of clubs 196, ex- prench generals of the war, at which a-ssistanœ and literally p
London, March 17.—The popular n- dg ’ that thjs important instrument tending from coast to coast. Intense in- these experts agreed that before the rom "as swirling throngli a

tion that the German delegates went for maintaining the status quo m the terest has been taken in this organisa- fighting was quite over the Germans channel at a very high speed
1 , Timlin crestfallen and with their F F wiU be renewed about the time yon since its inception by schools, cadet bad found an effective antidote to the n m tV,. *• , tu_ m0st insecure

SSK-be received ^^hoZngof the Imperial Confer- eorps, boy scouts and other similar or- ^ in the semi-mobile land-mine ^’^"ZZksber^ w”m smooth, 
ta ? ° As a matter of fact, ■ London- This conference will ganizations which have formed units to caused some sensation. Frankly, one mature, finollv ^assisted to the

the GeZan point of Ze ’ anZppZunity of conferring with fntcr into small bore rifle shooting under finds few military experts in London The two were
Drœ&ZTiev/dZ considerable personal ®‘r friends ^Australasia. The treaty", the regulations as laid down by Domm- who share this belief. The modern tank shore with the aid.of crienoe.

s^SSiKitta ~ -ïvs5£?asa' sfS'*aï?£Ç ...** — sa s srr -s “ —OI\,b% bjon of the whole of the .. f thc conclusion of an arbitra- a gold pin—the last being rather a sp- paratively young formation—the 21st
would not have been î”%l°Jtvwitfïhe United States were vere tets in rifle shooting-are made to fancers-who will bitterly resent their 

R”hr. Jd ateZif Hamburg had but they fell the competitors. . . , . fate, and Me Churchill’s share in it, for
bythc British fleet and and in this direction While there have been provincial and Mr Churchill not only was once attach-

been^khlnckade of her ports had been h_en done^ No-ône wishes our inter-provincial championship matches to that regiment, but shared, as a
? in bring her to her knees and haB. , ,- witli Japan to involve uS and special awards of gold watches, it war correspondent, In their
nstituted to brmg h r G actu- VÎ^^Zfiv with tZ United States, has been unfortunate in the past that CTOWnin glory 0f the charge at Om-

hur ^T^Tfov some naval di^omabcaUy with the u new whell members attained the age of nine- durman, which saved the day when
mL^res of this M, «Minting, quite treaty wül contain a teen they were automatically dropped tMngs *eemed to be getting rather dif-
SJ S s EtMzEéiBuihf SL ^

State». Th^,^ °=h stcps as i h«Ve »'«« an suspicions in in rifle competitions. Recognition of the This morning I found myself cx-
3-*°Za ZreZme time in actual con- *£TeJhe.®5 °f ^ ^ 8 Dominion marksmen by the Dominion changing a Ught in the train up to town

indicated milder measures being '\as*VPgtA°q_ Ah- nreotations which have Rifle Association removes this condition, witb a sergeant of the fusiliers, whoseX It the eleventh hour. 1, InC'ideZJ^« have not, in any way, and Dominion marksmen will now be- ribbons spoke for themselves as adorn-
substituted only Zl’Jr J^ZssibiHty of a new triple come members of the senior orgaimation the weU-fltting tunic of a soldier -p^ PaSSengCTS.
Second Thoughts. ! destroyed thf. fS?, Sst wl^ would as soon as they have reached the age of who not only did well in the war, but rrum x a »

qnme onlookers in London are begin- alliance in ' f the Pacific for nineteen provided they hold %old pins is- was ..out» hi >14. I discovered that he
Some onlookers , nerhaps the settle the problems of tne Dominion marksmen. home in London on leave from Co- ,ning a better many years to come ^divertmg thc €ach boy who is issued ” tUrty days leave at that (New York Evening P<«t)

Freneh do not,^fter aiupo^ chology flow of surplus population of Japa ^ membership in tlie Dominion Rifle Tivid memories of what even ten Charges of S™ft ha^ be®" tb?^*

S£s zsttss M^t ! gsSStÆ the death =°It°LZs Wf ^ twri^orZu^ mo'nVs^dTm ™ gSTjTS ^ ^
th^armidice terms House of Lords on Tuesday, and on R.fle Asgociation anQ their interest in ^Te list. New York, and today Byron R. New-

. A,'^f J^Ze did,‘instead of push- Wednesday we learnt thatbetedp^ed ^ shooting wilI be continued ThçDo- ba*“ my intense amazement my fusilier ton, Cdlector of the Port, made
where and when and gnforce the quietiy away in bed. w "?s mil,ion Rifle Association wiU intiude sergeant'presented quite another point report on the round-up. • t
ing forward todirt ^ ^ Linden in great man. The only small bore competitions at all meets. of ^ew. “In the old days, yes,” said be. Charges we now Pe°d‘"£ a^""®
P6866 te™ p cZcal French view is that career in our public ,fc o[.to<lp7 ® ^d The chief of the general staff of the whe j congratulated him feelingly,” but sixty-five Inspectors, and 6“em “tbe” 

lots of subsequent sented by the record of Canadian militia has issued instructions nQt ncw rm fed up with it and am are under suspension. In addlb?"
it would h Marshal Foeh is less a colleague, Lord Haldane. e to his officer in charge of cadet corps seri(Jusjy trying to get back.” He ex- there have been dismissed from
ttrouble, and jto sh 1^ r might have had much in common. ^XZ' were directing him to request general officers lalned" tha£ here at home be found service six men, several of whom have 
rHnCH Tbe insWd on a policy of “a fame in law in politics hut both were rommandin all military districts to P “rotten.” Most of his been indicted by the Federal Grand

had^e*JZf” chemists and you felt that them true ^ the attentiOT1 of instructors of all friends were either out of work or ex- Jury. .. .
LX^ow manifest in Berlin place was rather in ^laboratory tii cadct corps in their districts to the Do- " tin to be> and things were too The announcement of this d^dosure

®“t the| the belief that Germany the hurly-burly of public affai • minion marksmen scheme. It is expect- ^omy and dull for words. And Ihe followed the indictments returned y
ratîfriZïmean to climb down at last, amassed great wealth at_ ^’bicli ed at Dominion marksmen headquarters ^ J Uvi and the mildest enjoyment the Grand Jury yesterday against
really does .na^n t el nro ^ Reich„ both had the curious falsetto voice which that the increase in the numbers of clubs wjs outrageous. “Over there,” he said Benedict. R. Beekman, a eus*”™5 ap-
Dr. Simons J1 Germany is bound won for Lord Haldane at the I among cadet corps this year will be ffectionany “I can live like a fighting praiser and inspector, of 629 Morris Park

Veuilles Treaty, Courts the nickname of “ thepeewiti ^ a result of this order. Zk Za quid a week, with three nights Avenue, and William FL CJeveriy a
by the terms oftne^ ^ resist their Tn clubland Lord Moulton was known ( ___________ . . „,pV int rood seat at a tip-top opera Pllstoms inspector, of 857 Union street,
"n? this is the German for- „ one of the most mveterate dmem- ^nd everybody^« jolly as sandboys!’ Brooklyn-
ZZZrtmrv’s view on the disarmament out k> London. Incidentiy he hrf a backwards and forwards between The sergeant was an advanced expert, I. “There are three classes of
*1 XLiiurTat TorttoriT it must be so about pretty taste in wine and was aknoit as flitted ^ wag credited fonnd, ^ rates of currency exchanges I against whom charges have been “«l
question at Consequently some great an authority on vintages as he • with attempting to engineer and decidedly of opinion that Rhineland said Mr. Newton. Fmt, tore

already detect signs of patents. Nevertheless he was a man by g^ PS Lenin and offered superior resUential ^vantages those who virtually demand^ brib«

S saw. ~ 25s it Si1?ari*5 wltt “ ssr*r."5=ti.rïL: "savir.’ÆiM^ srïïÆ -v
Bfss.’srs. » s&MS fearit is wst essential it should dtMsen. If the V C. were awarded for ^'^/‘ZtZZiH not find it easy the ’varsRy boat race crews while m tipg that were voluntarily offered by
flTeanwhi1e as the reparations commis- ^nîy'Zve wonVat decor- io^easUy ^y““'beeft" moT bf^T and afZZhat j pa^^”hes were said to have tom
rXp»5 ThjZtstandZg 'MdtOTlf the Germas pieced together again. | >A% Tmueht’ a ^

h^Zce oithe'thousend millions due be- fo„ght Us with ruthlessness, he met tton SartorU1 pp^tics. | “freak” diets became fashionable. Ox- men_ In the case of the 25-cent fe^ the
balan a sdm on our computa- ^th ruthless. He gave them P°l®®.n what a mort of years ford pinned its faith to sponge cakes, Treafiury agent charged that the inspec-
fore Nay I n - .11 Germany has #nr noison gas, and he replied to their Ehen fugaces. What a mort o Z , Cambridge swore by hard-boiled . , heen in the service for manySsSSSSssi-is?-** - “I
tions unless e sc nc> work to wbicb he had set his revolutionary views would nowadays oe for Oxford, but this may have
Demoralized Berlin. band But l,e pursued it with the dead- jeered at by our R*d extremists as sheer accounted for by the fact that a

„ . „ knew Berlin well before , , "mestness of the scientist, surround- reactionary footle, abused a genuine sen- dement predominated in the boat.People ^ho knew Ber. L îS rift M army of experts who sation by turning up at Westminster m ^ now tiie rircle is revolving again,

metsu S sss -.•leanest “^“^Zmtor Zing a pre- A Figure of The Past. 1 rf L-abour, its signs of political sartorial

WOr rmMn noliceman tap the shoulder . London club which must be evolution. Even Keid Hardie, in the ful-
Ssh risuor whX had absent- J^less toaZ it was the place where ness of time, developed into re her a 

f. liLllv tnm un a letter while waiting would perhaps least expect to meet Labour exquisit, or dude even, with his 
mmcL d IJnden, and thrown y f j last week a man whose beautiful Tussore silk suits in the sum-
n UDtCr Same was Z everyone’s lips through- mer months and his elegantiy neglige

. ... ,,jTjij*ed world only a few months Montmartre tie all the year round.Z Youn^S SS those curious We have, grown accustomed to labor 
basilisk eves more common in the old M. P s m correct j^rden p y ’
than in men still in the prime of life, with frock coats and Slip toppers con»- 
£ .Zcdv looked one of the great plete. One of them, Mr. Brace, even 
figures'Z^history in the dinner jacket sported his topped in Kjng Boards 
oSh correct evening dress for a man- time at a royal naval revied in the Sol t

It wOL M. Kerensky, the ent, when it was blowing half a gale and .
first r>resident of the Russian republic, everybody else was holding on for dear ;Sf «“ k' R“'* ke ÏL” .‘.Ltto'alSi r" to-™ I :

appeared on the opposition front bench | 
wearing a really smart dinner jacket. It j 
is the first time in the House of Com
mons that the labor party has burst 
forth into evening dress. That also is a 
sign and a portent. Labor is beginning 
to take itself for granted and to forget, 
the necessity tq pose. But how priceless 
it would be if some day Will Thorne 1 
turned up with a black-ribboned mon-1 
ode in one eye!

HUN DELEGATES 
EXPECTED TERMS 

HE SEVERE

I > The wonderfully refined. 
|A pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
: X appearance of youth. Re- 
jT suits are Instant. Highly 
j! antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
j soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial StM

FERD. T. HOPKINS* SOU
Montreal

DN BRINK OF FALLS
Heavily Loaded W agonTarte good, do good-. dissolve 

instantly on tongue or in water} 
carry in vest-pocket or travel* 
tog-case; take as needed*

'B

QUICK RELIEF!1
Ginfer-London Opinion on

ence on Reparations'

PreWar Prices 
At Robinson’s

4

One Full Season Ahead 
Of AU CompetitionMEN FOR GRAFT

I’ve got the drop on all com
petition again.
opened my New Spring Campaign with my 
four years ago adverticM nrlre of $25 
the “ground floor” clothiers know they 
can’t hope to sell their old goods of last 
year’s fabrics and last year’s make against I 

goods of 1921 fabrics and 1921

Nearly Twenty Per Cent, of 
New York Inspection Force 
Accused of Taking Fees

Ever since I l

my new 
make.the

and woman in this cityI want every man 
to see the beautiful all wool tweeds, the soft finish
ed cassimeres, and the hard wearing worsteds in 
young men’s single and double-breasted models as 
well as the conservative men’s suite at

Bertin.

men

i

Agovernment tipple is allowed. Perhaps 
we may yet go back to the tost yearn 
of tills historic contest, when raw steaks, 

and devoured A

The other clothiers know that by operating up- j 
stairs and saving the high ground floor rents, by 
manufacturing my own goods and saving the 
middleman’s profit, by cutting out delivery ser
vices, fancy fixtures, book losses, and by having 
such an enormous turnover in my shops from 
Coast to Coast, that I can sell every Suit and Top
coat in my shops at $10 to $15 guaranteed saving.

There are Many
Jelly Powders-

But Only One

cJellOThe Hat of the Season

KING’S SPECIAL 
*4.95

AndTheyHaveNoWay To Compete 
I’ve Got Them All Beat Now 

And They Know It!

I

Insist on Havind 
“Canadas OLounge Lizards.

“Detective (private) wanted for 
’lounge lizard’ nuisance, ’ is an advertise
ment in a leading daily paper that prob- 
ably puzzled a good many people, out. 
the manager of the big and fashionable . 
hotel knows all too well this species ot 
reptilia, male and female, that infests the i 
lounge, the smoking-room, the bar, and 
the restaurant. This expressive term 
comes from America, and signifies the j 
well-dressed lounger who 
hotel for the purpose of living upon other , 

i guests. Not necessarily criminals, they , 
| lie in wait from morning till night, us-i 
I ing the hotel note-paper and generiUly , 
I enducting themselves as though they , 
were in residence. The credulous and 
kind-hearted are “bled” for lunches and 
dinners on various ingenius pleas, while 

often be succcss-

'

Most Famous 
Dessert" tS 5**

0

èMen’s New Spring 
Hats Ready Made at My All Wool Fast Dye English Blue Serge Suite - 

at $35 have the world beat.
Brid^bu^pntariohaunts the

iHÜE^Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes and colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. __No 
man ever regrets, weaving 
bst Special Offer

$19.00

King Thaey“Queen of the Liz- 
! aids” is a young lady of striking ap
pearance, who practically spends all day 
in various costly hotels and never pays 

meal for herself. Where she lives 
Most hotels keep tie- 

créa-

a

$4.95 St FoB upper or 
^J lower set of teeth

KIT GUARANTEED.
if Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

for a
is a mystery, 
tectivcs to watch these troublesome

The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades.

A $7.50 quality foi $4.95. tures.
JjAlso SW-» and Borsalino Hats. 1 Cavalry Mobilise.

i “Boot and saddle” was the slogan in 
'the House of Commons tins week, when

in their

\
m$3.00 Caps for $1.00. Maritime Dental Parlors Near Charlotte Street.all the old cavalrymen rose 

: wrath and fairly went 
about the proposal to disband four fa
mous mounted regiments. Ihe attach
ment of cavalrymen to their special arm 
of the service is a pathetic passion; and 
the old squadron commander liâtes tlie 
accursed tanks” and “the datnued aero- 
planes,” which threaten to render auite

,83 UNION ST.the topover
CKING 23 HATTER

UNION STREET
a I38 Charlotte Street,

Hours, « A. M. to 1 P. M.
•Phone 2789

t
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My Super-Fabriced Hand-Tailored Clothes at 
$35 and $45 include such famous makes as 
Fashion Park, Perfection and Boulevard 
Clothes.

r POOR DOCUMENT

If you can duplicate my clothes else
where for less than $10 to $15 more, come 
back and get your money.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin..... ..
Than Cuticura
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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